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to a moment when his vessel was caught in the ice, and its trembling in every timber from truck to kelson.

destruction made momentarily imminent :-

The scone around us was as imposing as it was alarming.

seemed to be giving way.

Her sides

Her deck timbers were bowed up.

and the seams of the deck planks were opened.

I gave up

Cranston's proposed

Except the earthquake and volcano, there is not in nature an for lost the little craft which had gallantly carried us through

lots of ground, which were to have been the site of the struct-

with the pressure of millions of moving tuns, and the crash reeling, lifted her out of the water; and the floes, still press

new hotel, which was to have been erected on the Fifth Av- . exhibition of force comparable w ith that of the ice fields of so many scenes of peril; but her sides were solid and her ribs
enue, opposite the main entrance of the Central Park, cover- the Arctic Seas. They close together, when driven by the strong; and the ice on the port si de, working gradually
ing the block of ground between 59th and 60th streets. The wind or by currents all'ainst the land or other resisting object, under the bilge, at length, with a jerk which sent us all
ure, have j ust been sold at auction,and this has somewhat re- and noise and confusion are truly terrific.

vived the interest felt in the undertaking.

We are now in t he ing on and breaking, as they were crowded together, a vast
These lots were midst of one of the most thrilling of these exhibitions of ridge was piling up beneath and around us ; and, as if with

PROPOSED NEW YORK HOTEL OF MR. HIRAM CRANSTON, AT
thirty-four in number.

CENTRAL

PARK.

At the sale, eight l ots on Fifth Av Polar dynamics, and we bdcame uncomfortably conscious that the elevating power of a thousand j ack screws, we found our

enue brought an average of $21,012 each; eight lots on Madi

the schooner was to become a sort of dynamometer.

and nine lots on 60th street $8,588 each.

be submerged

'Vast selves going slowly up in the air.

son Avenue $8,420 each; nine lots on 59th.street $8,611 each, ridges were thrown up wherever the floes came togetber, to
The

aggregate

again when

the pressure

was

exerted in

amount of the sales was $395,000; cost of the 'ground eighteen another quarter; and over the sea around us these pulsating

months since, $350,000.

----�
--...
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New and

Sllllllle

Dry

Process.

At a late meeting of the London Photographic Society,

The architecture of the hotel, as lines of uplift, which in some cases reached an altitude of not Mr. William England described a dry process which he has

seen in the engraving, is noteworthy as being similar to that less than sixty feet-higher than our mast head-told of the found to fulfill better than any other the conditions required
of public buildings, palaces, etc., in France and sOme other strength and power of the enemy which was threatening us. in a dry-plate process of photography. We may here pre
parts of Europe, but has not hitherto been adopted in this
country.

--------�
.
.� .
.
--------

Illlproved

We had worked ourselves into a triangular space formed by mise that the pictures which were exhibited as having been

the contact of three fields.

At first there was plenty of room obtained by means of the process in question werd excellent,

to turn round, though no chance to escape.

We were nicely

docked, and vainly hoped that we were safe; but the corners

Sheep Feedln� Rack.

and in no way inferior to any that could have been produced
by means of wet collodion from the same subj ects.

The plates

It is well known that sheep waste about as much as they of the protecting floes were crushed off, the space narrowed are exceedingly sensitive, j udging from the ordinary dry-plate

eat when they pull the hay through an or·

standard; the certainty seems such as to sat

their feeding places clean is the obj ect of the

keeping properties may be deduced from the

isfy even exigeant experimenters, while the

dinary rack, and to save tbis waste and keep

fact of one of the pictures exhibited having

invention exhibited in the accompanying

been printed

engraving.

and excited in a forty-grain bath.

is spread on the bottom of the frame, which

being transferred first to a bath of distilled

partitioning the rack, roots may be fed to

water, followed by a similar application ot

the animals on one side and hay to those on

common water. Some plain albumen, to which

The sheep cannot trample their

a few drops of ammonia have been added, is

food, and will not pull it through to waste
There is

a sliding trough

It is then

washed until all " greasiness" disappears, by

may be either a partition or a wall rack. By

it.

negative kept seven

development.

A plate is coated with ordinary collodion

the top and two at the bottom, and the hay

the other.

from a

weeks previous to

The slats are about four inches wide at

now poured over the surface and made to

for grain,

seen in the engraving elevated, having a

travel over every part of the film, for which

elevated while hay is being fed, or lowered

ward and forward.

easy to arrange the grain or roots, and the

some of which, however, will always remain,

purpose it should be several times tIlted back

partition running lengthwise, which can be

when grain is given.

ing to which it is subjected.

In

The plate now

receives a final sensitizing, by having

the use of this device the sheep cannot crowd

poured

over its surface a thirty grain solution of ni

nor waste.

trate of silver to which a few drops of acetic

It was patented through the Scientific

American Patent Agency, June 5, 1866, by

SEXTON'S SHEEp·FEEDING RACK.

:D. F. Sexton, of Whiting, 'Vt., whom address
for further particulars.

albumen,

no matter how prolonged may be the wash·

trough is readily lowered by means of the
cords and counterweights at the ends.

The film is now washed,

so as apparently to remove the

While elevated, it is

acid have been added.

The plate is now sub

jected to a flnal and thorough washing, and

Parties will also receive at- tention little by little, and we listened to the crackling and crunching is then dried. The exposure required is about three times
of the ice, and watched its progress with consternation. At that given to a wet collodion plate. A plain solution of pyro

'by addressing J. 1-1. Thomas, Orwell, 'Vt.
---

Vessel Caujtht I n the

Ice a t the Polar

pro Hayes, in his narrative of the

Sea.

length the ice touched the schooner, and it appeared as if her gallic acid, of the strength of two 01' three grains to the
destiny was sealed.

She groaned like a conscious thing in

open Polar Sea, thus ;refers pain, and writhed and twisted as if to escape

her
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adversary,

ounce. serves to develop all the d etails which are afterward

strengthened in the usual manner (by citric acid and silver).

LMAY 25,

326

1867.

disproportion, the police allow the flour porters to work fOl break. Market men and market women lay pel! mell on· the
although hyposulphite of soda may be employed forthll same bakers, and the fish porters to unload peas. The people we floor-these lying lengthways, those sideways, others anyway
see arranging long narrow bags in lines, like so many saus between the legs of chairs and tables. The fifteen or twenty
purpose.-BritiBh Journal of Photography.
. -�
ages, along the tlidewalks, are porters of the Great Markets. leagues they han travelled to bring us vegetables are their
THE GREAT MARKETS OF PARIS.
While a squad work under the eye of their "boss," another excuse. Some of them spend all their time on the road, and

Mr. England prefers to fix with weak cyanide of potassium,

squad, stretched at length on the sidewalk, take their rest. often pass two months without sleeping in a bed. On the
Translated for Every Saturday irom the French.
There is in the heart of Paris a monument where 1,900,000 They sleep under the feet of passers, their heads covered with ground floor the customers sleep, seated or standing, but they
mouths seek daily food; in whose neighborhood are to be their striped cotton caps. Near them lies the white felt hat, have not courage enough to acknowledge that they are sleep

with an immense brim, their classical headpiece, which is, ing. They would persuade themselves that they are eating
of the city prepare for sleep; a quarter traversed every night however, merely an accessory of their costume, and is not, as or drinking. Leaning against the wall, or the shonlder of a
by 12,000 vehicles, and which from 4 to 10 o'clock, A. M., sees is commonly believed, the essential element of it. The porter good-natured brother market-man, their hand on their cup of

found street after street which wake when the other portions

added to its 42,000 inhabitants a floating population of at
least 60,000 souls; in one word, the Great Markets.

never wears this hat unless he has sacks to carry, for when he coffee, or chocolate, they look as if they would defy sleep; bu t
has baskets to carry he places them on a leathern cushion invaded by the warm vapor which arises form the immense

Six uniform divisions, marshalled in two ranks, are shel secured to his shoulder, and when he has back baskets to kitchen range built in one of the angles of the room, the
tered under an immense iron roof, which has a superficies of carry he places around !lis neck a wadded collar, to prevent movement of the waiters or the momentary elevation of
20,000 yards. A forest of delicate and elegant small columns the friction of the basket. When you see in the Great Mar voices, they are unable to keep sleep at a distance.

At Sausserousse's the meal consists of ten sous of meat, five
roof. Broad sidewalks planted with kets a tall, stalwart fellow, with merely a moustache, with
trees, extend around the vast parallelogram, which is crossed square shoulders and solid legs, calm, silent, and active, as a sous of wine, and two sous of bread. There is not much sleep
by three broad covered avenues. The eix divisions have each general rule you may be sure he is a porter. And when you ing in the. cellar; nevertheless, sonorous snores are occasion

support this gigantic

One is devoted to fruit and flowers; see a little fellow, fat, well fed, clean shaved, looking like a ally heard mingling with the clatter of plates and forks. The
another to vegetables; another to fish; this to eggs and retired tradesman who is sauntering for pleasure, but bends principle section is half filled by two immense copper boilers.
butter by the wholesale; that to game and poultry; as for the every moment under the weight of his abdomen and is con It is in these boilers that Sausserousse makes his coffee, and

their especial trade.

stantly obliged to take a seat in order to support his own chocolate. He sells about one thousand cups a day IJ,t four or
six sous each. At least five hundred cups are sold out of
that the Archbishop of Phris himself could not hear to the weight., be sure he is a"boss."
As we quit the porters we discover in obscurity the Awak doors by those active waiters with tin vessels above mention
end the long enumeration of them.

sixth and last, so many different sorts of things are sold there

Arch ener. lIe undertakes, for a trifling amount of mone.y, to rouse tioned. They go their beats around the market several times
at any given hour of the night whoever may confide the care during the night and until seven o'clock A. M. After ten o'
to inform him of the destination of the several divisions, as he of their interests to him. It is a grave question for the la clock the establishment is entirely empty; and if it still re
blessed them one after the other. He had already blessed five borel'S of the Great Markets to be roused in due season. He mains open half the day, it is partly to give customers time
It was when the new Great Markets were opened.

bishop Sibour had at his elbow a cicerone, whose duty it was

of them.

-When he reached the sixth the cicerone said," This goes about the streets in the neighborhood of the Great Mar to pay their nights expenses. The majority of them rarely
"I bless the division of retail kets from 10 o'clock, P. M., to 4 o'clock, A. M., bawling to this pay cash. They pay after market hours.

is the division of retail butter."

Day is breaking. It is· time to quit Sausserousse's, if we
butter." said the Archbishop, raising his hands. "And of one, ringing np that one, and continuing to bawl and ring
bread," whispered the cicerone. "Of retail butter and bread," until the sleeper gives signs of life by bawling back or tap would witness the Great Arrival. Up to this hour the market

added the Archbishop, catching himself. "And of cooked ping on the window.

Each customer pays him one or two men were few and silent as they drove up and discharged

" Of retail butter and bread and cooked meat." "And sous a night, or between thirty sous and three francs a month, their vegetables. They become every moment more numer
kitchen furniture." "Oh I" exclaimed the good ArchbiSHOp, according to the distance he is obliged to come. Some cus ous. The noise increases; the carts multiply ; and all the
meat."

tomers give him as much as three sous; these are the hard neighboring street are crowded with them.

making a gesture of despair,"I bless everything."

Beneath the Great Markets vilSible are the cellars.

The quarter is

There sleepers, who must be pulled out of bed or be shaken by the now surrounded by policemen, who allow no vehicle other

are thirty of them. As a general rule, each cellar is a basement arm.

The Awakener is an enameller by trade, and he can than market-carts to enter the environs of the market,

There

floor which is an exact copy of the division above ground. make good days' wages; but he prefers poor nights ill-paid are twelve thousand market carts in Paris and the neighbor
There are the same lines of stal!s, only instead of the stalls passed out of doors. His trade of Awakener used to bring him hood which regularly bring vegetables to the city; about six

above ground there are lofty recesses, divided by iron railing.

with numbers corresponding to the numbers of the shopil

in on an average $480 a year.

thousand come every day.

The apparently inevitable disor

Near by, on stools, are several men; no shirts; their whole der formerly produced by such a throng of market vehicles

These recesses are the store rooms of the market costume consisting of canvas pantaloons, secured by a strap to say nothing of purchasers-has been abated by the present

above them.

people; they keep their stock and baskets in them.

are all alike;

They around their waist.

except that the fishmongers have, besides, boilers.

They throw vague objects into immense organization of the Great Arrival, which was introduced only

These strange workmen are artichoke boilers.

An

two or three years ago.

At present, every market-man has his

reservoirs supplied with running water, where fishes are kept active, lively, healthy brunette, the mistress of the establish particular entrance, his place of unloading, and his particular
Her name is exit.

ment, stimulates them by voice and gesture.

alive.

In the cellar of retail butter dealers several conscientious Pauline Gandon.

tradesmen are to be discovered giving their stock (which is neighborhood.

sometimes a little rancid) the desired fresh taste.

During four months of the year she does little surprising when one considers the few policemen on du

They mix business t6 the amount of $4,000.

by gas light on wooden boards their venerable butter, water
it, add a little flour if the butter lacks consistency, and if it is

The road followed by the market-men is regulated be

She is the largest artichoke boiler of the forehand; their vehicles move with perfect order, which is a
In the artichoke season, ty.

wagons full of them are daily emptied in front of her door.
Wemen wash them and cut off the stalk.

The ingenious organization of the present arrangement

is d ue to the Inspector General, who may every day be seen,

They are then between three and five o'clock, A. M., directing the manoouvres

too pale they add carrot juice 01' carmine, which in a few mo sorted, according to size, and packed in the boilers, the several like some military commander. "Halt, water-cresses!" "To
ments gives the palest butter the beautiful orange color so 1ayers being separated by linen cloths.
dear to all housewives.

In the next cellar are the poultry shambles.

An immense wood the left, cauliflowers!"

fire is carefully kept up, during the whole period of time re gardeners !"

Around eight quired to cook them, and which lasts till daybreak.

immense marble tables. placed equidistant from each other

From 5

"Go ahead, turnips!" "This way, ye

"Put out that hack!"

move in good order before his eyes.

The rustic vehicles

Each market-man as he

olclock, A. M., to 8 O'clock, A. M., there is quite a procession enters makes a declaration at the clerk's office of the num.

and in regular order, are men, women, and children, cutting, of green grocers, petty eating-house keepers, and vegetable ber of bags or panniers he brings, and of the superficies of
clipping, tearing, picking, pulling.

In these three square yards he wishes to occupy.

They have all been at pedlars coming to purchase their daily supply.

their task before 5 or 6 o'clock, A. M.: for they have to pre above three or four great artichoke boilers in the neighbor yard on the covered sidewalks.
pare some 1,000 or 1,200 geese, turkeys, chickens, ducks, or hood of the Great Markets, because this business requires not

which is his title to possession.

hood of this cellar one sees nothing but baskets full of feathers, and large daily expenditure of ready money.

brings takes place.

pigeons for the market stalls.

dressed poultry.

He then goes to the portion

There the porters unload his vehicle, and

Already the market see if the number of bags or baskets is the same as the num
Here is a line of ducks hanging by one leg, gardeners are beginning to spread their stack in trade. They ber stated on his ticket. Then the vehicle is taken to one of
Presently a young girl comes with a huge

Let us return to the Great Markets.

come early to select their place-to secure a favorite corner; the empty vehicle stands.

There are no less than fifty-seven

Her little hand slips the steel on the neck of tIle duck and then most of them bring articles which can be sold as soon emptY'vehicle stands in the neighborhood of the Great Mar

knife.

nearest her.

You would think she was caressing it, she is so as the bell announces two o'clock.

rapid and so light.

Here are potatoes, there kets.

Formerly the municipal authorities levied the toll for

She goes to the next, and to the next, are salads, yonder are fruits or cresses taken out of the carts occupying these stands; at present they are leased to a com

and to the next ; a second for each duck.

She passes on, hel' and placed on the market.

After the marketmen and market pany, which pays $46,600 for the toll. As market men, busily
engaged in arranging their stock, would find it inconvenient

task ended, as quietly as if she had been priCklllg apples for

women count their baskets, they lie down in the midst of

the oven.
The Great Markets are still quiet, but labor has begun it!!

thick cloaks.

tasks

The clerk gives him a ticket,

Everywhere in the neighbor only the appliances to carry it on, but a good many servants of the market where the sale of the sort of provisions he

bask�ts full of poultry under sentence of death, heaps of

head downward.

The cost of the stands is

There are not three cents a yard on the outside sidewalks, and six cents a

work since 11 o'clock, P. M., and they will not have ended hours' time at least 3.000 artichokes are sold.

even above ground.

One detects faint glimmers of

their vegetables.
Strange

S�me of them keep watch. wrapped in their

figures go to and fro in silfmce.

to dlive their vehicles to the proper stand, men have underta
ken the business for them.

'l'hese drivers are twenty in num·

These uneasy ber, under coremand of a"boss," to whom they pay over their

light through the iron railings of the divisions allotted to shadows belong to a strange corporation-the clan of vicious receipts. Their wages are forty cents a day, and the market
If one goes near, one discovers women IIi'l!.d good-for-nothing fellows, or, as it is called, la Gouape- men commonly give them ope cent for each vehicle. Thes(l

fruit and vegetables.

seated around lamps oc lantE-rns.

They are shelling peas. vagnbonds driven nightly to the Great Markets for the sake drivers give the empty vehicles to the watchmen.

The watch is composed of men and women, who take care
A large number of women earn their daily bread for six of the shelter they afford. They are chiefly lazy fellows, pro
months of the year by shelling peas. One may form some fessional thieves, and good-for-nothing workmen dismissed of the vehicles confided to them. They form quite a numer
ous army, in the pay of .the company which farms the stands.
conception of the number of peas required, when he is told from their places.
that Paris consumes during these six months 600,000 bags,

Formerly vintner's shops were allowed to remain open all They not only take care of the vehicles, but of the heaps of
There alre night for the sake of marketmen who come from a distance. provisions temporarily left on the sidewalks by the greengro
preservers who employ every season 200 But the disorderly scenes witnessed in them led the police to cers, hawkers, and the like. They are distingui6hed by the

say 30,000,000 quarts, of the valuable vegetable.
some vegetable

women to do nothing but shell peas for them. They get 30
sous for shelling a large basket which contains 25 pounds of
peas. An active woman can shell 50 pounds in her 10 or 12
hours of labor; but then she must not dawdle.
The porters of the Great Markets are organized in an excel

lent association.

To lessen the metal badge they wear 011 the left arm and the steel chain
inconveniences of this measure, some men were authorized to which hangs from their waist. There is at the end of this
hawk coffee among the market gardeners and other nocturnal chain a pair of pincers, closed by a key, and wl::ich retains
interdict their opening before 3 o'clock, A. M.

the counterfoil of the little green, white, yellow, or red tick

laborers.

Observe those young fellows with aprons, moving actively

ets they deliver for receipts.

The color of these tickets serves

Five or six hundred members belong to from group to group. Each one carries a tin apparatus to to designate the sort of heap or the kind of vehicle confided
their society, and they unload and load not only in the Great which It great many tin boxes, that jingle as he moves, are to them. The majority of these watchmen are women. The]
Markets, but in several important markets. They are divided suspended by hooks. A DOX contains spoons, and small papers are for the most part good creatures, and are on excellent
into gangs, which are subdivided into squads, each having a

which hold each two lumps of sugar. These are Sausserous
At the Great Markets are to be found ses waiters.
the butter porters, the fruit porters, the meat porters, the
Sausserousse is one of the characters of the Great Markets.
flour porters, and the others. Markets in Paris have their He rises regularly at eleven O'clock, P. M., and goes to bed
" boss " or head man.

porters: La Vallee porters, LeMail porters, Le Marche Noir

porters.

the next day at four o'clock, P. M.

His establishment is in

A head" boss " is invested with the sovereignty over the Rue des Innocents, and is the rendezvous of all the mar
all of them, althogh he does not receive one sou more than ket-gardeners. They go there to await the opening of their

terms with their customers, who refuse to call them by their

numbers, which they have borne since their new orgadzation.
They give them their old nicknames which were in vogue be
fore they were organized by the company which has enlisted
them.
Marie."

This Olle is called

H

Green Peas," that one" Planks

At four o'clock, A. M .• the market bell rings to announce
He is the beau-ideal of the constitutional mon respective markets; they sleep or take a bowl of coffee in the opening of the market. None but vegetable dealers have
arch. He is paid little or nothing, and personally has no this hon,e, which is an old establishment. It is higher than the right to begin to sell as soon as they begin to unload. All
power, neither to reward nor to punish. The butter porters it is wide. It consists of a celler, ground floor above, and first the others are forbidden to enter into negotiations with pur
any of them.

and meat porters earn their 10 fra:acB a morning.

Next to story, placed one on the othEr. A circular stair case goes to chasers before this bell rings. Sellers are looking sharp, pur
them come the fruit porters. and the fish and flour porters. the first story, wltile a stone ladder goes to the cellar. Each chasers are examining the provisions; some men, who seem
The latter earn at most 5 francs It morning; to make up this story has its individuality. The first is a dormitory till day· to be loitering idly, are watching a basket as a cat watches
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CHEESE.-The cheese factories at Otto, Cattaraugus Co., N.
When the bell rings the scene changes into one of a short time, a woolen mill, a paper mill, and an oil mill.-
Buyers clamor for bask Stock has been subscribed in part for a new woolen mill at Y., are said to be doing an immense business, and others are
ets, and before the bell ceases ringing thousands of baskets Jackson, Mich., which will cost $50,000 to $75,000.--Afoun starting up in the vicinity-among them one at Ellicottville.
dery and a woolen mill are to be started at Bethany, Harrison --A cheese factory 40 by 70 and three stories high is in
have changed hands.
The retail market-women rent the stalls in the Market. Co., Mo., this season.--There are now in operation in the process of construction at West Brookfield, Mass.
a mouse.

the greatest confusion, apparently.

They are the chief States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Min
OILS AND CHEMIOALs.-The buildings of the Manufacturing
They pay the nesota, and Ohio, about 175 woolen mills, more than half of Company at Coldwater, Mich., have been completed, and the
rent for their stalls (each has her name painted above her stall) which have been started since 1860, running 350 sets of ma manufacture of linseed oil and corn and oat meal will soon
by the week, and in advance. The price varies, according to chinery, and consuming annually about 8,500,000 lbs. of clean begin. The enterprise, the second of the kind started in the

Their hours of sale are all the day long.

go-between of market gardener and buyer.

There are two other sorts of wool.--At San Antonio, Texas, a cotton and \voolen mill is state, will encourage the cultivation of flax, and it is believed
that the neighboring region will send to this mill, during the
market gardeners vegetables, etc., at the period of the day
COTTON.--Most of the mills owned by the A. & W. Sprague next season, at least 25,000 bushels of flaxseed.--'rhe Pa

position, from 70 cents to $2.10.
huckstering.

One is carried on by people who buy from the being organized.

when they are extremely cheap (for instance, at the close of Manufacturing Company are in full blast. Besides the Au cific Oil Works, at San Francisco, CaL, are now in full opera.
The gusta purchase and their extensive worl,s in Central Falls and tion. The present machinery can consume about 4,000 bush
other is driven by market-gareeners themselves, who come elsewhere, they carry on the Baltic, 75,136 spindles and 1,973 els of flaxseed per week.--The Golden City Chemical Works,
with empty baskets and buy in the morning from their breth looms; Quidnick (two mills), 26,880 spindles and 654 looms; recently erected in San Francisco, cost $256,000, and can turn

the market), to sell them when they have risen in value.

Arctic, 22,144 spindles and 560 looms; and Natick (four mills), out 20,000 lbs. of sulphuric and 3,000 of nitric acid per day.
Here a portion of the itinerant greengrocers called hawkers, 40,608 spindles and 975 looms-total, 164,768 spindles and --At Sharpsburg, near Pittsburgh, Pa., three oil refineries
buy the damaged fruit they hawk at low prices in the quar 4,162 looms.--The Kalmia Cotton Mills, in South Carolina, are being built, one covering an area of seven acres and a
ter of Paris peopled by the laboring classe3. There are some have been sold to a new company for $210,000, subject to a river frontage of 700 feet. Two ('thers will each have a ca
12,000 hawkers daily moving about Paris, who come every mortgage of $190,000.--It is supposed that work will soon pacity for refining 1,200 barrels of oil per week.--The

ren wherewithal to fill them.

morning to the Great Markets for their supplies.

They are be resamed on the Taft Cotton Mill, at Taftville, Ct., the owners
watched by special inspectors, whose duty it is to see that of which recently failed, and which, if finished, will be the
they do not stop in the streets or loiter in the neighborhood largest cotton mill, it is said, in the world.--A. D. Smith,
of markets.
Woonsocket, R. I., is eniarging his cotton mill by two addi

American oil product during the past six years is Qstimated at
IIbout 11,640,670 barrels, for which there have been sunk 7,930

wells, not more than ol'le tenth of which are now believed to
be producing oil.

In 1859 the product was 325 barrels.

tions, making the whole building three stories high, with a

MrsCELLANEOUB.-Shoe strings are little things, but very
BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS.
complement of 10,000 spindles.--A cotton mill is talked of nmnerol1s, and in union find strength, at Sonth Carver, Mass.,
GLASS IN lLLINOIS.-A correspondent corrects the statement at Millport, Chemung Co., N. Y.
where seventy hands are employed in one shop, milking shoe

that the manufacture (If glass in La Salle was first commenced

lRoN.-It is said that Mr. Bessemer now enjoys from his IiItrings and lacings of cotton, silk and linen, to the value of
Glass muking was first started in La Salle in 1857 patents for the conversion of iron into steel, the princely in· $175,000 annually.--The soapstone stoves appear to find in
by J. P. Colne, who formed a company wtt h $10,000 capital come of $500,000 a year. --M e s srs. Fairbanks, of St. Johns creasing favor, as new buildings are now being erected by the
in less than a week, and the factory was just getting into bury, Vt., the original inventors of the platform scales, although manufacturers lit Nashua, N. H., who have a capital of $150,operation, a melting having been already made, when the no longer protected by patents, melt up in their manufacture 000 invested in the business, and a single order on hand for

in 1865.

finllncial crash of 1857 extinguished the enterprise.
Mr. over thirtllen tuns of iron per day, and shipped from their 7,000 stoves.-Jelly from unfermented apple juice was made
Colne was the first who brought to public attention the utility works, during ten days in April, 2,923 boxes of scales, weigh at Livermore Falls, Me., to the amount of 16,000 lbs., last sea
of this sand, which abounds in many parts of Illinois. The ing over 222 tuns. They are about occupying a new foun son.--A Meriden, Conn., Hat Company has been formed, to

faetor y was subsequently bought by parties who are now run dery which is one of the completest in the country.--Not make hats by a maohine which weaves them whole-capital
ning it.--A glass factory was built a t Bellaire, Ohio, last withstanding the prohibitory law, now so energetically pushed $400,000.--Boston and East Boston are to be connected by
year, and now a rolling-mill and a nail factory are in process in Mllssachusetts, about 150 hands are employed at East a suspension bridge that will cost half a miIlion.--A bridge

of construction.--A glass factory is talked of at Jackson, Bridgewater in the manufacture of gins, which were exported is to be built across the Ohio river at Louisville, Ky., 360 feet
Mich.
to the· cotton· states, Brazil, etc., to the amount of $500,000, long and to cost $1,500,000.
LUMBER.-The lmnber manufacture and traffic is the lead last year.--A very heavy compressing machine is building
ing business of Fond du Lac, Wis. There are fourteen steam at Poughkeepsie for the Hudson River Peat Company. The

saw-mill/il and as many steam shingle mills in operation, run

metal used in it weighs 200 tuns, several of the castings

--------.�����-

PRELLER'S PATENt TANNING PROCESS.

In sole leather tanned by Preller's patent the fibrous struct

It will be driven by an ure is entirely preserved, and in a condensed state, of gr8at
kinds, with twenty to fifty men, besides boys and girls for engine of 100 horse-power.--Acompany has been organized strength and solidity: comparing with oak-tanned leather
packing lath and shingles, and turning out a grand total, as at Albany for the manufacture of Youma.ns' patent, car truck, by weight as 34 to 50, from 100 pounds of green hide, and
estimated, of 85 million of lumber, 225 million of shingles, in which the axlea adjust themselves at all times at right an- showing much less thickness than the distended and weighted
ning each from two 01' three to seven or eight saws of various

weighing one to seven tuns each.

The lumber is cut and gles to the track and radially to the curves.--A new file leather produced by ordinllry processes. On tearing, the latter
rafted on the affiuents of the Fox and Wolf Rivers, in the manruactory is building at Norwich Conn.--Russia sheet- discloses a felty structure, whereas the former shows all its
north-eastern part of the state, where immense pine forests iron works are to be established at Portsmouth, Ohio, which fibers in their original parallel juxtaposition, and by experi.
and 18 million of laths, in a season.

are intersected in all directions by these natural highways. seems in some measure to confirm the reported success of the ment, resists at one fourth of an inch thickness, in constant
There are five different kinds of shingle milIs in use, three of operation at Youngstown.-The Wrightsville Iron Company, working'. more strain than the best oak-tanned three eighths
which were invented on the spot.

The hands earn about $10 of Colmnbi&, Pa., capital $80,000, have commenced building of an inch thick. The obvious practical advantages of the
their furnace and expect to get to work in October next.-- lessened bulk and greater flexibility need not be suggested.

a week on common mill and pinery work-alternating be

tween the two, winter and summer-and engineers, head New rolling mills are to be established at Marietta, Ohio, lind Butts, it may be remarked, become available, from improved
sawyers and filers get $2.50 a day. A filer in Moore's mill, at Indianapolis, and two furnaces are to be erected at Brazil, flexibility, for purposes to which they were hitherto unsuited,

who works on the eight hour system-eight hours before din Clay Co., Ind.--At Marquette, Mich., five furnaces, a rolling and by paring them a very large even horsehide may be ob
ner and eight hours after-earns $5 a day.--'rhe lumber mill, foundery and machine shop, and several other manufac- tained for many useful purposes, especially carriage tops.
business of Albany, N. Y., engages some twenty-five consid tories will soon be in operation. Work has commenced on the Anotker comparative test which is very suggestive, is that ot

erable firms, one of the largest of which handles thirty mil new furnace and mill of the Marquette and Pacific Rolling boiling. Ordinary leather attains in this way a woolly texture
lions a year. Ten millions of Michigan lumber are sold there Mill Company, which will employ several hundred hands.-- and becomes brittle, or elBe becomes converted into a kind of
yearly by the agent of the Whitneys of Detroit.
Large The Ellis Locomotive Works, at Schenectady N. Y., are now gelatinous mass. Preller's leather, on the contrary, seems to

:

quantities also come from Canada.--There is a portable employing 480 men and turning out a finished locomotive " boil down" to a tougher, denser, and still fibrous condition,
steam saw-mill at lIIouth Carver, Mass., which like Mahomet every week, having a contract for twelve from the Union Pa- resembling horn. Calf lea�her, it is evident, will realize simi
can go to the mountain if the mountain won't come to be cific Railroad Company.--It is computed that the whole lar advantages, of which the last that we shall mention is
sawed.--A floating steam planing mill is building at Ban.

number of sewing machines is now 750,000, and that the pres-

gor, Me., through which rough cargoes will pass, coming ent rate of increase is 200,000 a year.--'l'he U. S. Railroad
down the stream, and go on their way rejoicing in smoothed Screw Spike Company, at Greenpoint, N. Y., perform 1I0mething like the novel operation of forging screws, which has
and jointed surfaces.
been introduced in France. The thread is formed between
LEATHER.-Leather, boots and shoes, instead of cotton and
top and bottom swedges, equivalent to a threaded nut cut in
woolen, according to the Boston Commercial Bulletin, are the
halves, under an atmospheric hammer, the bolt being turned
leading manufacture of New England.
The cotton and
between the blows, until the swedges come together.�A
woolen manufacture is concentrated at a few points; the
company in Bridgeport is manufacturing the submerged force
leather manufacture is dispersed; and although the number
pmnp, which is fastened in the bottom of the well or cistern,
of hands employed in the leather business is smaller than in
rigid iron pipe to the surface, which being osthat of cloth manufacture, the amount paid to its operatives and projects a
in annual wages is considerably larger. The sales of shoes cillated by hand at once operates the mechanism and conducts
the stream. No packing is used, and no water can stand in
ill Lynn amounted in February to $1,011,513; in March to
the pipe above the surface of the water, to freeze in cold
$1,255,454-the largest month's sale ever made in the city.
In the manufacture of patent leather, F. S. Merrill, of Rox weather.

bury, the largest manufacturer in New England, employs
THE STEAMSHIPS OF' THE GREAT LAKEs.-The Western
about sixty hands, and has facilities for turning out about Transportation Company will run this season twelve screw
50,000 sides per year, but during the present" dull times " the steamers of an aggregate tunnage of nearly 10,000 tuns bebusiness has decreased at least one hal f.-The manufacture of tween Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee and Racine. The Buffalo,
the new leather-splitting machine, by which several hides can Cleveland and Chicago line will rnn eleven stbamers, of about
be made of one, will soon begin at Newburyport.--The peg 8,400 tuns, between Buffalo, Sheboygan, Milwaukee, Racine

that it clln be tanned in sixteen hours; sole leather requiring

. but 2t days.

Having these effects in view the tendlilncies of

the process may be the better appreciated.

It is as follows:

The hides are slightly washed, and then unhaired in the

usual manner.

Next they undergo a partial drying, and re

celve a uniform cOltting of a peculiar paste, which is the main

feature of the invention, and is a compound of various vege
table, animal, and saline substances.

The vegetable sub

stances are such as contain a large proportion of starch and
little gluten-such

as

barley flour, rice flour or starch itself.

The animal substances are of a fatty nature; ox brains, butter,

milk, animal oil, or

grease.

Salt and saltpeter are used

merely as preservatives for th0 brains and the butter.

Next

the hides are put into the interior of large drums. around the
inner peripheries of which a number of stout pegs are disposed radilllly, the intention of which is to beat up and mel·

low the hides and to effect an equal distribution of the moisture
they still retain, and tbe complete and uniform absorption of
ghout their fibrous system.
the paste throu.�
driven by

a

steam engine and to promote

a

The drums are

drying action the

wllste steam from the engine is conducted into them.

Having

been kneaded forcibly together in this manner for some houra

factory at Livermore Center, Me., consumes about one cord of and Cleveland. The Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo and Sandusky
-more or less according
to tho
�
w nature and thickness of the
white bir.ch per day, and turns out 1,000 quarts of pegs.
line will run thirteen steamers of about 9,800 tuns, between
hides-the drums are thrown out of gear, and the hides drawn
WOOLEN.-Burrillville, R. I., comprises ten manufacturing Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, Sandusky, Detroit and Green Bay.
out. It is now ascertained that the work of absorption and of
villages, containing twenty woolen mills, with an aggregate Evans'line will run six steamers, of about 4,000 tuns, bepartial drying has gone on vigorously, and with uniformity,
of over 100 sets of machinery.--The Tremont and Suffolk tween Buffalo, Chicago, MilwaUkee, Racine and Detroit.
and that the hides not having yet attained the point of aatu
Mills, of Lowell, have decided upon a stoppage of half their Charles W. Ensign will run two new vessels, of 1,200 tuns
ration, aTe rlilady for another supply of the paste and a second
machinery and the entire cessation of woolen manufacture, each, between Chicago and Buffalo.
turn in the drums. Previous to this, however, they are hung
Other corporations of Lowell are contemplating similar action.
MAINE WATER PowER.--The Kennebec at Augusta has a up in an airy part of the room, so as to insure uniformity of
--A flannel mill is to be built on the site ofthe old" Endi. fall of 15 feet; the Androscoggin at Brunswick has a fall of
color and of SUbstance, which when perfected proves that the
cott Mills," near Newport, R. I., four stories high and contain 50 feet; at Lewiston 64 feet; Emerson's Stream at West
conversion of the gelatinous mass has been equal and com.
ing five sets of machinery. It will be finished about Oct. 1st. Waterville has a fall of 200 feet within five miles. The fall
plete. They are now ready, after a little more drying, for the
--A woolen mill is to be built at Oneida, N. Y.--A com. of the water of the Cobbosecontee, at Gardiner, within one
operations of the currier, who finds that his work is consider
pany has recently built a fine woolen mill at Clinton, Lenawee mile of the tide-water, is 128 feet; the fall of water in the
ably lessened in amount by the effects of the above process.
Co., Mich. It wiII have six sets of machinery and will go into Vaughan Brook, in Hallowell, within three fourths of a mile Th S e a d
n Leatn,er Reporter is authority for the above
e ho
operation about Augu&t 1st, employing eighty hands.-- An of tide-water, is 188 feet.--The citizens of Waterville are
statements.
effort is being made to raise $30,000 capital for a woolen mill endeavoring to raise $75,000 or $100,000 for the improvement
.. � �
at St. Clair, Mich., to take the place of Nichols'mill, burned of the water power at that place, and the inauguration of exTHE Nashawannuck Suspender Mills at Easthampton,
l ast year.--Parties propose to build at Niles, Mich., within tClll./Jive manufacturing improvements.
Mass . , are to close 18th in st.
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so that a section would resemble a U revereed, with outward ing clothes to the line, which endangers the tearing of fine
This and delicate fabrics. It is equally useful for dry good s and

proj ecting flanges on each leg to receive the rive ts.

form of ring will allow for expamion an d contraction, which hardware dealers in exhibiting their wares, and also for pho.
wil i be taken up by the ring and thus reduce the strain on the tographers for dryin g their sheets.

FOUR.

As mentioned in the first of these series of articles, the heads of the boiler. We gave an engraving <if this method
It was patented through the Scientific American Patent
haystack boilers were made sometimes twelve and fifteen feet in our issue of Feb. 2, 1867.
Agency Feb. 19, 1867, by W. G. Ward
For rights and for the
in diameter without any internal stays. The bottom of the
The collapsing of a flue does not necessarily explode a boil· pins, address Hiram Hughes, Savona, Steuben Co., N. Y.
boilers were concave, somewhat like the bottom of an ordinary er, the damage usually done being by the escape of water and
._-

j unk bottle only in a less degree.

Where the bottom j oinei steam. The formation of these flues to an oval as is some·
the sides the j oint was strengthened by an angle iron hoop on times practiced, is reprehensible, as any departure from a cyl.
the inside. Sometimes the outer circle of the bottom for a indrical form diminishes the power of the fiue to resist exter

XII'S AND ALLMENDINGER'S OILER.

The usual apparatus for oiling overhead shafting is simply

a common oil can attached to a light rod of wood, which is
foot from the circumference was perfectly fiat, and the rise of nal pressure. It will scarcely be credited that a Lancashire or
an unhandy contrivance and liable to waste the oil. When a
the bottom began at the inner edge of this flat ring. Explo· two·fiued boiler was collapsed so late as 1 865 near Bury, Lanladder is used the labor of oiling a long line of shafting is ex
�ions of this class of boil
cessive'and not unattended with danger. But the oiler here·
ers have invariably occur
with illustrated seems to be an excellent device for oiling
red at the bottom, as seen
open to none of these ob
in No. 1. This boiler was
j ections.
The engraving
without stays having a
is a section, A being the
diameter of fourteen feet.
oil reservoir and also per·
The force of the explosion
forming the functions of
tore the bottom off all
an air chamber. To the
around and rent it in two
bottom of this is attached a
pieces, while the shell was
pipe-quarter inch brass
thrown to a considerable
pipe is large enough-of
hight and put out of shape
sufficient length to reach
by the fall. Another case,
the highest or lowest point
but a slighter explosion,
to be oiled. At the bottom
is seen at No. 2, where a
of the pipe is attached a
portion of the bottom gave
bag, B, of india·rubber, by
way and the recoil of the
compressing which a j et of
steam and water over
air is forced through the
turned the boiler. It does
pipe. An extension of the
not appear that corrosion
pipe curves upward into
caused the first of these
the top of the oil reservoir.
explosions, but it was
Rising through a stuffing
probably owing to the
box at the top of the re
weakening of the sheets
servoir is another pipe, C,
by alternate expansion
which can be depressed to
and contraction of the bot·
the bottom of the reservoir
tom, which gradually but
or elevated to the top, and
surely cut the angle iron around the rim. In the latter case cashire, England, by tile external pressure of the atmosphere
is prevented from coming
corrosion might have caused the rupture, as the j oint between on the shell. It is shown in No. 6.
entirely out by a button
the bottom and sides appears to have been left intact.
External corrosion is a not unfrequent cause of explosions.
on the lower end. A curved
Plain cylindrical boilers have been justly considered a very It is caused by leakage very often, and where the boiler is
nozzle, D, can be attached
safe form of boiler when properly set and kept clean. The covered with brick work it is not always detected in time to
to this pipe for overhead
form used in England has generally crowning or hemispheri· prevent serious consequences. Even the tops of boilers will
oiling. The lever, E, is pi.
cal ends which are probably much stronger than flat ends, sometimes be perforated by minute holes, the plate being
voted to the pipe at a short
and certainly stronger than flat cast iron heads so much used honeycombed. Covering the t.ops of boilers with ashes is any
distance above the com
in this country both for pl9i.n cylinder and fiue boilers. Yet thing but a safe practice ; the leakage, in conj unction with
pressible bag, B, and car·
these boilers do explode, and from their appearance after ex· the corrosive solution froUl the ashes, speedily ruins the plates.
ries a conical plug that
plosion would seem always to be weakened by corrosion. .As Sand as a covering is a good non· conductor of heat, but it
fits into a hole in the side
in No. 3, they generally open first in a longitudinal seam over hides the mischief which may be continually going on. If a
of the pipe, having an elas·
the fire wl)ere the plates have become deteriorated by the ae- boiler m1/�t be covered, probably nothing is better than the
tic packing around it.
cumulations of sediment and the action of heat. The rupture hair felting so much in use, as while it retains the heat it
The operation is as fol·
lows :-In oiling overheau
the

curved

tached

pipe,

nozzle is at·

to the discharge

which

is

pushed

down to near the bottom

of the reservoir. In the
action of compressing the bulb, the 11andle o f the lever, E, is
depressed which closes the side hole in the pipe and makes it
air tight.

The air thus forced into the reservoir presses upon

the surface of the oil and ej ects it through the nozzle, D.
In oiling below the position of the operator the curved pipe
front to the head, and then runs up the transverse seams at ture. It may be questioned, however, whether an uncovered
either end of the longitudinal rent, opening the shell out on boiler protected by a proper roof is not better than one close· is not required. The pipe, C, is drawn up and the hole in the
either side. Sometimes, however, the head blows off and the ly covered in or lagged. It may cost more for fuel, b ut every side of the pipe left uncovered. The inlet of the air through
extends to the sound seam beyond the bridge wall and in permits the presence of moisture to be seen by its fibrous tex·

body of the boiler is thro wn violently from its bed .

this aperture presses the oil out of the discharge pipe in the
The hole in the pipe may be closed by a slide
Porous stone or other material which at· valve or the finger placed over it, instead of using the lever in

This is leak could at once be seen and corrosion prevented in time.

often the case where the heads are of cast iron flat ; or, the

Another cause of external corrosion is improper material usual way.

portion nearest the fire is torn without regard to the seams. for a foundation.

tracts moisture from the earth may rapidly corrode the shell the manner shown in the engraving.
This invention was patented through the Scientific Ameri
An explosion from such a cause is shown in No.

of a boiler.

5 where the shell was rent at the corroded part and the frac· can Patent Agency, Feb. 1 2, 1867, by John Kips and William
ture continued spirally around the boiler.

In No. 7 also is an Allniendinger, who may be addressed relative thereto, at

explosion from a similar cause operating in a similar manner.

We shall speak further ,on this subj ect of cIJrrosion, one of

Morrisania, N. Y.

the most prolific causes of explosions.

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES PIN.

WARD'S

The boiler represented in the engraving was thirty·four feet
long and five feet six inches diameter.

._-

" Life is m ade up of little things " and the clothes pin is

The single fiue or Cornish boiler not unfrequently fails from one of those little things.

the collapse of the fiue by external pressure.

These boilers resentation

are internally fired and the flue is of very large diameter pro· pin,

portioned to the shell.

of a

clothes

cheap, simple,

We have in the engraving a rep·

and

The one shown in No. 4 had a shell of easily handled. It consists

thirty.five feet in length by seven feet in diameter, with a of two pieces of wood fast·
tube of four feet diameter.

in

Mirrors •

The manufacture of looking glasses and mirrors by coating

with quicksilver, a protracted and life·destroying process, is
to be dispensed with, according to a report by M. Salvetat,

of the Paris committee on chemical arts, by a new invention

which is to work a revolution in the decorative art, in win
dows and in mirrors, all at once.

The French are always

about to do something wonderful, and sometimes do it.

The

present wonder is a glass at once translucent and refiect.

It is evident that the pressure on ened together by a com

ing, so that it may be a window glass or a looking glass; or

upon which the pieces turn

mixture of chloride of platinum, essence of lavender and a
'
dissolvent composed of litharge and borate of lead.
The

mon wood Rcrew or rivet,
as on a pivot.

The semi

circular recesses at one end
engage with the clothes

fixed, and evidently may be applied for decorative purposes in

A, shows the

B in position to ' be

Internal tubes, when of large diameter and

as the shell of resisting internal strain.
strengthening these flues is by rings.

at·

ened and agreeable light.

The film is said to be perfectly

endless forms and with either the most delicate or gorgeous
effect, while its durability as against oxidation is of the first

order.

Thus a plate window may be at the same time a mir·

line and

ror, or it may be at once adorned and shaded with the p"ttern

Among the advantages

enliven the interior with its soft brilliancy, or the sides and

tached

used for fiues, should be as capable of resisting external force

other ingredients being then driven off by heat, the platinum

is firmly deposited in an attenuated film, presenting a brilliant

the fabric.

holding the clothes, and

the outside of this fiue must be immense, and it had no other

It is prepared by coating with a

reflecting surface against the glass, yet transmitting a soft·

pin closed as it is when

resistance to offer but its cylindrical form and the strength of

both, according to position.

line while the plain sur

faces of the other end hold

the material.

.. _ .

Improvement

to

clothing.

the

claimed by the

inventor

of a lace curtain which will show white toward the street and

effects may be rever3ed.

are durability,as it cannot splH nor come apart, having no strain

._.

STEAM ROLLERS, weighing twenty tuns and driven by
A convenient way of upon one end which is not resisted by equal pressure on the
They may be of T.iron, other ; cheapness, permanency on the line, as it cannot blow off engines of twelve horse power, are us"d i n Hyde Park for

Ilr of l)late iron the central portion rolled into

a

cUJ;"Ve d form

or b ecom e loosened

from the clothes, and the avoidance of f:reez
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and

smoothing the carriage ways.
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IIll p roved Gate
I"or C arriage Ways.
This gate was patented th r ough the Scientific American and delivers i t t o a n endless carrier o r a table of a desired
The engravings give views of a convenient gate to be Patent Agency July 3, 1866, by Ch rle s Dixon and S. H. length. The thickness of
the coating can be regulated by
operated either from the carriage or on foot. The model acts Close, of Port Byron, N. Y., who will ans w er all communi simply s cre wi ng up or unslacking
the set screw, E, and it will
well and appears to give promise of being equally effec t ive as cation relating t h e reto.
be seen that as the fabric passes around the drum the convex
an ordinary sized ca rriage gate. Its operation is prompt, the
-------..�,� .
.
�--------surface of the l att er expands the cloth so as to open the inter
working parts being strong an d direct acting.
COMSTOCK'S LUMBER WAGON RACK.
stices, thereby permitting the cement to pen et rat e and ad
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the gate closed, with its appur
h ere more t e n a cio usly to the fabric. On this rotary machine,
t enan ces. Fig. 2 is a view of the main working parts. By
Our attention has been call ed to some errors in the d es crip if driven only by hand, from 1 0,000 to 15,000 feet of canvas
reference to the le tters on Fig. 2 the operation of the gate tion of Comstock's Lumber Wagon Rack recently published . can be sp
re ad in a day, and this is intended for the use of
can be readily understood . The gate is swung at one end The engraving is p erfect and the working of this improve
factories where the roofin g ca nv a s is prepared in large
to a post by ears in whi ch pivots turn, the top one being ment can r ead i ly be seen ,when it is understood that when the quant iti es.
seen plainly at A, Fig. 2. At the other end is a spring latch rack is set for loading, the forward and middle rollers rest upon
But where a machine is wanted to be used on roofs, etc. , to
from which is led a rod, B, con n ecting with a forked, curved the forw ard bolster and cent er cross bar to frame, and the
sprea d the cement on the fabri c in situ, then the arrangement
rever, C. Passing thro ugh the fork of this lever is a hori- hind roller d rop s behind and below the hind bolster, the load
as r epres en t ed in F'i g. 2 is appJicable, in which the hopper in

a

stead of being stationary, as in Fig. 1, is caused to advance
over the 'fixed fabric by means of the rope and windlass, I.

.(

,

The hopp e r is confin ed to a rectilinear path by the cl e at J,
which enters a longitudinal groove, the fabric being kept

straight by a pressure roll er, K, while the trowel is secured by

the wedges, L, and the canvas is [>revented from moving by

the bar, M, whose ends are secured in the groove.

This ma

chine can be used on roofs or other places where cement

spread canvas is needed, and can do more and better work than

DIXON
zontal shaft

& CLOSE'S CARRIAGE GATE.

turning in suitable bearings, having on one resting upon tae two forward rollers and the hind bolster.

end a spur or chain wheel with which a chain, D, engages.

The chains, C C, in connection with the crank and shaft are

twenty or thirty hands.

the ends of which are attached to th e ends of the elevated used to bind the load and also in connection with the ropes cinnati, Ohio.

levers seen in Fig. 2.

For further

.,_ ..

At the other end the horizontal shaft and hooks connecting the two hind pairs of stakes to move

carries a ,bevel gear, which is not ri gi dly secured to the shaft backward the forward pair, and forward the hind pair, which
but is actuated by a p in on the shaft traversing a s em i . cylin motion raises all the roller s from the frame and discharges

Patented Sept. 4, 1866.

information a ddress J. H. P u lt e, No. 293 Wal nut street, Cin

Bath I"or Tempering

Steel.

G. J., of Me., a prac t ic al forger, sends the following recipe

drical slot in its hub. When by pulling upon eitb er sus the load, leaving it in a compact pile and without break age
for a bath for t em pering steel : Water, 1 gal . ; spirits of niter,
pended lever, the shaft, thr ough the medium of the chain, is or damage to lumber.
1 oz.; s al ammoni ac, 1 oz. ; white vitriol, 1 oz. ; alum, 2 oz. ;
caused to rotate, the first action is to engage a pin on the
. _ ..
table salt, 8 oz.; saltpeter, 1 oz,; lard oil, 1 pint .
shaft with a curved portion of the forked lever, C, throwing Machine Cor Spreading Cement on Flexible Fabrics.
Mill picks should be heated a dark cherry and cooled
it back and by the rod, B, d ra w ing back the spring catch
The machines shown in section by the engravings are in quickly in the bath. Taps and dies heated to cherry red and
and u nlocking the gate. In the mean time the bevel gear tended for spreading a coating of cement on the surface of
drawn to light blue ; wood tools drawn to copper c ol or .
remains s ta tion ary until the latch is withdrawn , when the t extile fabrics, cloth, canvas, paper, etc., for roofing and other Sprin gs should be h eat ed to a dark (black) red and drawn to
blue. Marble engraving chisels, to a light y el low .
Cutlery, however thin the blades, may be t empered at one

dark

z,� (! , .1 ,
J

heat without springing or fire cracking.

----------. � .
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PetroleUIll In the U . 8. Navy.

We see it loosely stated that petroleum is now in successful
experimental use on board the U. S. steamer Palos, w h ere it
has been demonstrated that it will do the work of the best

anthracite coal with about one sixth of its weight and bulk
Professor McG aule y , on the other ex

and less than its cost.

treme, calculates the heating power of p e troleum as nearly
one and a h al f tim e s that of E nglish co al s, by weight, reckon

\

,
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ing from the constituents of each.
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I

I
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The London

Standarc! h u s

as sert e d that i t will raise three times as much steam as can
be raised with coal. Mr. Richardson's experiments, probably

)1
/,1
,I

the most trustworthy yet made, have shown with imperfect
comhustion in an ill.adapted b oiler, a little over twice the
effect of coal. '1'here is a good deal of confusion, and some
exaggeration, between the extremes. The th eoretical con·
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I
U'�--- --_ J--------���-PULTE'S CEMENT·SPREADING : MACHINE.

of any
Fig. 1 is a vertical transverse section of the spread clusions of Professor McGauley, however, seem hardly
u ular sl ot and cauecs it to t urn , when it moves the seg- ing machine as operat e d by a rotary movement and intended practical worth, alth ough upon them he founds what he con
mental gear, g, alld swing'S the gate around to a right angle to be used for factory work. Fig. '2 is a s e ct ion of the spread siders a demonstration, that deducting the difference against
to its former posit.ion, and its latch end catches in the locks ing machine as operated by a horizontal movement and in petroleum in bulk, which he makes 2 6 per cent, from the dif
seen in Fig. 1 on the upright PORts which s npport the o pen· t e nded to be used to spread the cement directly on the roofs. ference in its favor by w ei ght, w hich he sets at 38 per cent,
dis
ing l e ve rs . '1'he machinery is defended from tho weather by etc. In Fig. 1, A repres",nts the main frame which supports there is only 12 per cent advantage, to offset the heavy
what
show
n
ca
alone
t
n
e
m
i
r
pe
x
e
Actual
cost.
in
advantage
the cap on the hinge post and a metallic covering over the a detachable hopper, B, held to th e frame by hooks. T he side,
and by
segmental gear, E.
C, of the h opp er is pivoted to it at D, and thus serves as a each fuel is capable of doing in its peculiar conditions
It will be seen that always, from whatever direction a per- gate to re gul at e the flow of cement or composition from the o ur modes o f combustion. We shall look with interest for
is
s on approaches, the gat e , when opened hy pulling the outer h opper. To the inner side of this gate, C, is attached a me more pre cise and authentic i nformation from our navy. It
if
end of the susp e nd e d lever down, swings away from the tallic plate term ed the tro wel, which is adj ustabl e to or from in this country that p e trole um can be used to advantage
be found
will
ingenuity
the
e
er
h
w
y
n
a
if
here
and
anywhere,
operator, so that no an noyance can be caused by hftving the t he fabric by t h e screw, E. F is a large drum or cy linder,
gate m o ve tow ard the h orse i f the perEon is in a carriage or around which th e fabric is passed, to be ca rri ed under the to use it to the best advantage.
pin which gi ves it motion e n gage s with one end of the an· I purposes.

-------.,. - ----After l 'af'sing through, the gate can be closed tro w el . 'l'his fab ri c is held close to the drum by the pressure
TIlE Chicago Egg Preserving Co., with a, capital stock of
roller, G, o p erat e d by a spring. On the opposite sid e is the
h,) catch w h ich lwlds the gate in an open position.
roller, H, which receives the pr()pared canvas from the drum $50,000, have signed ;J,:ltic1cs of �ssoriatkm.

on hOl'Sf,hack .

by pull in;!, on the o pposite lever, the action of which liberates
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Perpetual Motion.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-From time to time many scathing
articles have appellfed in your ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN on the
subj ect of " Perpetual Motion," the last which has come to
my notice being in No. 16, Vol. 16, date April 20th under the
head of " A Terrible Invention." You have always per
sistently endeavored to convey to the minds of the readers of
your valuable paper that perpetual motion is an impossibility.
Now I would ask you, have you ever seriously considered the
principles involved toward the working of such a machine,
or have you ever tried to invent or dii;cover the IReans by
which II. machine should start itself, and create withi n itself a
power to sustain itself in motion until tlie machine itilclf, or
some of its parts be worn out ? If you have, wh not give your
experience to the world ? But if you base your opinion upon
the verdict which others who have tried it rnd failed have
given , without examining for yourself, I think the least you
say about it the better.
Works on " Natural Philosophy "
generally give their opinion thus : " Perpetual motion is
deemed an impossibility in mechanics, because action and
reaction are always equal, and in contrary directions." Now
here is a reason, but one which will not satisfy me. I have
made a study of the same subj ect for the past thirteen years,
making different machines but none hitherto would work, and
it has been my obj ect after a failure to endeavor to find out the
cause of the failure, and by pursuing this course, not only to
satisfy myself, but to give, after my experiments, my ex
perience to the world. I am now constructing a mach inc
WhICh will be my last ; for if the one now being made and in
vented by me does not work, I shall then give it up as use
less, but still, until I prove tothe contrary, I cannot consider it
an impossibility. You say, page 253 of current Vol. April
20th. " A lDachine generating force in excess of that prc
vided to impel it, if such a thing were possible, could never
be stopped by the power that started it, and would become
like the wonderful self-acting cork leg in the song, the ma3ter and not the servant of its maker." Now, gentlemen, you
are in error ; remove the firm cause, the compressed air, and
the whole would obey the will of the master.
You have said time after time that it is an impossibility.
Give me, give the world through your paper, your reasons
scientific or otherwise, why the feat cannot be performed.
I am in quest of light on the subject and wish if possible to
clear away the mist that envelops the minds of many of my
fellow men.
W. J. A.
Philadelphia, Pa.
[We publish our correspondent's letter as one more evidence
of the hallucination of strivers after a mechanical impossibil.
ity. Evidently he ie a m! n of culture, an independent thinker,
and probably is as conversant with the laws of mechanics as
we ; but nothing will serve him but a demonstration, and
hardly that ; for according to his own statement he has made
several machines during thirteen years of study and experi
m ent, and is preparing another. Neither the Will-established
and immutable laws of nature, the innumerable failures of
others, nor even his own tlisapointments have sufficed for him.
Of what avail would be the recital of our failures in the dis
covery of a perpetual motion, if we had ever made the at
tempt ? Of what avail to re-state reasons which for two thou8and years have withstood all attemrts to controvert them ?
Shall we enter into an argument to prove the earth to be the
center of the solar system, or that the attraction of gravita
tion exerts its force from center to circumference ?
When our correspondent can totally annihilate friction,
overcome at will gravitation, prevent the adhesion of parts,
and preclude the conversion of some of the mechanical force
exerted into heat ; when he can add to the force generated or
transmitted through any part, or make a machine yield more
work than the amount of the power applied, and when he
can gain velocity except at the expense of power. it will be
time enough for us to fiU our columns with speculations on
an impossibility.
So long ago as 1775 the French Academy of Sciences, and
soon after the Royal Society of London, resolved never lDore
to examine papers pretending to solve the problem of per
petual motion. We will not copy their example, but we reo
spectIvely submit that the burden of proof is upon the advocates
of the possibility of perpetual motion, and it is for them to
demonstrate the fact.

y

._.

Rupture of Hollow Cyllnderl,l.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed in your issue of March 30th,
page 201, an item of correspondence from Cincinnati, Ohio, in
which the writer says :-" The received error to rupture a
cylindrical boiler by internal pressure," which is " as the
pressure on a space equal to the diameter instead of the semi
circumference," has been previously noticed by him in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but in the article in question presents
a clearer view of the opposing theories.
He further declares in substance, that " by the irrefutable
law of statics, the force to rend asunder" a side of a cylinder
is equal to the total normal internal pressure upon a quarter
circumference.
In many cases in statics, resolved forces
(which our correspondent has lost sight of for the moment,
although evidently posted in the principles of statics) are con
sidered as well as the primary forces from which they are re
solved. This one fact I think will lead him out of his difficul
ties and flave him the trouble of further diverting from the
truth the minds of your readers.
" By the irrefutable law of statics " the energy to tear asun
der the side of a cylinder subjected to internal pressure is not
equal to the total normal prcssure upon a quarter circumfer-

ence, but it is equal to the sum of all the elements of normal
pressure acting on a quarter circumference resolved in the
direction of the rupturing force considered, acting at one ex
tremity of the quarter circumference. This will be found
equal to the pressure upon a space equal to the radius, of the
same length as the cylinder.
In the second volume of the Journal of the Franklin Insti
tute for 1863, under " Suspension Bridges-A New System,"
I gave the substance and proof of the following theorem :
" The tension upon a normally pressed arc is uniform through
out, and equal to the pressure at any point of the arc multi
plied by its radius of curvature."
An arc of the cylinder of any breadth being a normally
pressed arc, it follows from the above theorem, proved inde
pendently of the question at issue, that the tension or force of
rupture at any point is equal to the pressure multiplied by a
radius, or what is the same thing the pressure on a space
equal to the radius.
Be it sufficient at present to simply further state that all the
great authors on mechanical engineering, such as Fredgold,
Professor Rankine, etc., are willing to accept and abide by the
results of the " irrefutable law of statics" when correctly ap·
plied, even when the result follows from general principles
established independent of the probl em.
S. W. ROBINSON.
University of Michigan.
----_. _.
•
----

Milk

Sic)£ness.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In looking over the SCIENTIFIC AlI1ERI

CAN, April 27, 1867, I find an article headed I' Milk Sickness."
As this question is now agitating the minds of the people
living in the affected districts, it would not be amiss in me to
say a few words in regard to the cause of the much dreaded
malady. My observation and experience upon this singular
malady reach back as far as 1856, and during this time I
had frequent opportunities of studying its locality, origin,
symptoms, treatment and anatomical characters. I, for one,
will be greatly indebted if they prove satisfactorily that the
Eupatorium .Agerataidis is the fons etorigo of this disease.
And here let me ask, why should we endeavor to limit the
cause of this disease to one single agent ? In addition to the
plant already mentioned, I have used the rhu8 toaicodendron
(poison oak), and rhus vernix (swamp sumach), upon animals
with the same effect, producing symptoms precisely alike.
The maj ority of physicians concur in the opinion that it is
a vegetable poison, but no satisfactory account of its nature
has ever beeu given. Some say that it is an ergotized grass,
or the combination of vegetables, forming a chemical
change within themselves. Others claim that the rhu8 toxi
codendron, rhus radica1lJJ, rhu8 vernix, c7tampignon and even the
harmless caltha, palustris, are the sole cause of the disease.
Every one who has lived in the milk-sick range, knows that
the poison exists in circumscribed districts. These locations
may contain one or hundreds of acres. It is found upon the
hills, of soil of an inferior quality, and upon the richest ve
getable mold of river or creek bottoms. These isolated loca
tions, which produce the milk sickness, are generally well
timbered, although I have seen these affected districts on
open prairie. One fact is clearly known : where these local
itieB were once noted for their virulency, when cleared or
cultivated the disease entirely disappears.
To say that the eupatorim ageratoidi8 is the only vege
table that causes milk sickness would undoubtedly be an ex
pression without practical observation for its baSIS. The dif
ferent varieties of the eupatorium, and especially the E.
agi!ll'a taidis, grow in abundance in Pennsylvania, Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, etc. Now if the disease depends upon the pres
ence of this vegetable, why is it that milk sickness was
never known in these states where the E. agi!ll'atoidis grows
in abundance ? If the E. agi!ll'ataidis was confined wholly
to the affected districts, the evidence would be conclusive : but
we find this not be the case : it grows in abundance all over
'
the western states, and cattle graze with impunity amidst
it. The milk sickness could not be owing to the E. agerataidis,
inasmuch as this plant grows throughout the West, while
the disease is perseveringly limited to certain localities. Why
H . M. KEYSER, M. D.
is this ?
Momence, 111.
�
�.
.
��--------------..

Freezln2' Green Wood Contracts It.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-That water or sap expands upon freez
ing is plain to all : but freezing green wood containing sap in
its natural state-will it expand or contract ? that is the ques
tion. I contend that it will contract, and the softer the wood
and the more sap it contains the more it wi1l contract upon
freezing. A few years ago I waR sheeting up the inside of a
newly erected saw-mill with white basswood boards taken
directly from the saw, but not frozen. I was particular to
make the joints close, knowing that the boards would shrink
on seasoning. In the evening following the weather changed
to severe cold, and on going out to my work in the morning
i udge of my surprise at seeing cracks that I could put my
fingers through, where only the evening previous were close
ioints. When water from the falling rain becomes lodged in
the cavities of standing trees, let the quantity be ever so
small, upon freezing it is apt to burst the timber, and upon
thawing out, the water w ill work its way down, then freeze
and expand again. In this way I have seen trees that had
split from top to bottom, but do not think that I ever saw a
tree that had burst from freezing the sap as it naturally exists
in the wood. If such a thing were possible it would be next
to impossible. for timber to grow in . cold climates. I should
like to hear from others upon the subj ect.
D. MILLARD.
Leonidas, Mich.
[The drying effect of a freeze in porous fabrics, so well
known to every housewife, should be taken into account in
this connection.-EDs
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MAINE SILVER LODES -A letter from Bangor, which reads
like exaggeration but professes the most sober information,
states that five parallel lodes of argentiferous gal ena, some
parts producing 25 to 33 per cent of copper, have been opened
near Foxcroft, to a length of about fifty feet and a depth of
about t wenty-five feet, with increasing thickness as they de
scend. Assays show the ore to contain $230 to $350 worth of
silver to the tun. An equally high story is told of the Guil
ford ore. Undoubtedly culled specimens were assayed, if
there is foundation of any kind for the statement.
PACIFIC RAILROAD TIEs.-The Union Pacific Railroad, by
way of Omaha westward, paSsing through a country very de
ficient in wood and water, has thus far had to be l aid upon
cottonwood ties or sleepers. To fit this soft wood for the
service required, it has been necessary to treat the ties with
a solution of zinc, in a vacuum by which the pores were first
emptied of their natural contents. The �inc, penetrating
the pores, is said to give the wood almost a metallic appear
ance and weight, aRd securelil its durability.

PEAT ILLUMINATING GAs.-At the Glenn's Falls Gas Works,
Troy, N. Y., the experiment has been made of substituting
peat taken from a bed about three feet below the surface' for
coal, with the following satisfactory results. One hundred and
fifteen pounds of dried peat yielded 78 feet of gas, or 5'81
feet of gas to the pound, while the best coal makes n ot more
than 4'41 t@ the pound, the price of the peat being much less
per tun than that usually employed in the gas manufacture.
THE GROWING SUGAR PRODUCT of the Sandwich Islands
gives considerable employment to machinists. Thb Alonolulu
Com!h"terciat AdvC1·tiser describes the eleve!Jtll sugar mill
turned out within a short time at the worKs in that city, as
a massive piece of workmanship which in the opinion of good
j udges could not be excelled in any of the machine shops of
the old world . The rollers weigh 6000 l bs. each. Three
more of these machines are building at the same works.
RECREATIONS OF A PHILOSOPHER.-Professor Doremus once
placed a linen handkerchief in the explosive condition of
gun cotton, and threw it into the wash. Bridget washed,
dried, and sprinkled it ready for ironing, without a suspicion
of its character. The moment she placed the hot iron upon
it, the handkerchief vanished into thin air, nearly frightening
the poor girl out of her senses. Had this occurred an age
ago, the professor would have passed for a " limb of Satan ."

WATER-PROOF PACKING PAPER.-The following is a G er
man recipe : Dissolve 680'4 grammes (about 1'82 lbs.) of
white soap in a quart of water. In another q uar t of water
dissolve 1 '82 oz. troy of gum arabic, and 5'5 oz. glue. Mix
the two solutions, warn them, and soak the paper in the
liquid. Pass it between rollers, or simply hang it up to drip,
and then only at a gentle temperature.

ORDERS have been received at the Springfield Annory for a
large and immediate increase in the production of breech
loaders of the latest model . The force of workmen is to be
greatly enlarged, and the old muskets are to be rem �deled at
the rate of 500 or 600 per day.
THE English trade in coal--tar dyes is expanding, and we
import of them a liaIf million of dollars, in value annually.
The colors, which are magenta, blue, violet, purple, yellow,
orange and green, are beautiful.
THE mastodon remains, from Cohoes, are to be mounted at
Albany by Mr. Gilbert, of Rochester, the Legislature having
appropriated $2,000 for that purpose and to make further ex
plorations.
THE fact of next year being a " leap year " has added £13,000 to the cost of the British army. That is one day's pay
for the forces.
SIC TRANSIT.-It is said in the English papers that a Bel
gian house has j ust taken an order for eighty locomotives for
an English railway !
THE time for receiving designs for the New York Park
Post Office has been extended from the 8th May to June 1st.
The plans will be exhibited in publie.--A plan for connect
ing Boston and East Boston with an iron tunnel is canvassed.
--At Herndon, Nev., a hotel to cost $1 00,000 is proposed.
Cincinnati is to erect a marble monument to Lincoln.--Sir
Robert Smike, one of the most noted British architects, is
dead, aged 87.--Parties in Albany have purchased, at the
head of State street, for $147,000, land on which they will
erect a $750,000 six-story marble-front hotel and opera house
combined. The n ew hotel will contain more rooms than any
hotel in America.--A wrecking firm of Norfolk, Va., have
commenced preparations for raising the hulks of the two
seventy-four gun ships Delaware and Cotumbu8, which were
sunk by the rebels at the Gosport navy yard in 1861 .-�The
French Exhibition building has been sold to a Russian com
pany, who are to take possession Nov. 1st, and re-erect the
same at St. Petersburg.--It is proposed to build the new
State Capitol, at Albany, of a handsome light-colored granite,
to be had cheap in Saratoga County.--The new bankin g
building o f the New York Park Bank, Broadway, is to have
a kitchen underneath for providing mid-day meals to its em
ployes.--It is said that George Pebody sawed weod for a
night's lodging at Concord, N. H" fifty years ago.
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ROOFING.-Seymour Pratt, Fayetteville, No> Y.-Thls lnventlon consist. In ·

constructing a roofing 01 hydrauUc cement mixed with lime and s"",d, thl.
composition belngpresscd Into s<iuare or other proper shaped block. or tile.

Under this heading w e shall publish weekly notes o f some oftM more promi·
nent home and foreion patents.

PISTON·PACKING RING'.-Charles H. Clark, WI!mlngton, Del.-The object

of �hls Invention Is to provide a self·adjustlng packing for the pistons o f

steam engines by whlcb t h e pressure around t h e cylinder shall b e equalized
"nd the piston maintain a central position without undue pressure on the

rnbbing surfaces .

HOLLOW AUGER.-George

E. Booth,

Seymour, Conn.-Th!o Invention con_

elsts In a device by which the tenons of the spokes lor wagon wheels and

tenons for other purposes may be accurately and expeditiously made by r eo

volving an auger In a lathe or by a hand brace, the main feature of the I n·
ventIOn being In the manner In which the cutters are constructed a n d ad·

jnsted .

HOT-AIR FURNACE.-J. A . Vanburen, South Troy, N. Y.-Thls Invention

Tclates to the manner In which the heat·radlatlng surface of a hot·alr fnrnace

is increased so as to ntllize the fuel and properly distribute the heated air.

E

JOINT FOR STOV PIPE .-O. M . Pillsbury, Claremont, N. H . , "nd D. L. MilIl·

and laid, when In a set or dried ,tate upon board. or lath nailed to the rarters.

Tile cement blocks or tiles are, when laid upon tb e boards or laths, cement

ed together by and laid upon the same material In a plastic state as tlte

blocks or tiles are made of.

SPIKE HOLDER.-Edwln W. H. Cooper, Hartford, Conn.-This invention

consists In the arrangement of a truncated wedge In combination with a

socket Intended to receive the spike, and formed ot two clamping j aws in
snch a manner that by the action of said wed.:e and clamping j aws the spike

can be firmly retained In position. and all the disadvantages are obViated

which arise If the spike works loose and It said spike has to be driven Into
different holes In the sleeper.

With the clamping j aws and the wedge a 8I1!t.

able shell and an additional strip of wood or other material are comblncd, for
the purpose of securing the spike holder conveniently and securely ill. the

sleeper or crosstle.

DEY HOU8E.-Judson Schnltz, Ellenville, N. Y.-This Invention has for Its

MACHINE FOR MAKI NG NUTS AND WASH:ZRS .-Andrew Emerson, New York

nuts and washers, and has for Its object the forminl>: of the same with angular

or sharp edges and w ith smooth 8urtaces or sides so as to have a finished

and neat appearance. The chief dltnculty attending the manufacture ot
DlItIi by machinery Is the giving to them a smooth finIshed exterior and sharp

alll.g1:l 1ar cornera.

Heretofore there has always been a rough surface and the

corners rounded in a greater or less degree, a w;sult funy obviated by this
;invention.

",CULTIV AToR.-Edmund H. Knight, Unadilla, MICh.-This Invention relates

INTERFERING AND OVER'REAOHING ATTAOH"ENT FOR H ORSE s .-F ran k E.

reaching of horses can be entirely prevented and permanently cured.

KNITTING MACHINE.-M ark L. Hoberts, Chatsworth, IlJ.-Thls invention

consists principally In a novel manner of operating the thrower for neodles.

Also In so arranging the neodle operator that Its length of stroke can be ad·

Justed and changed at pleasure.

STOVE.-Jonathan H. Green, Chrlstalnsbnrgh, Iowa.-Thl!l inve»tlon has for

machine being broken or injured therehy.

CULTIVATOE.-J. H. AlUson, Eurek a , I1l.-Thls Invention relates to a new

"nd Improved device for cultivating young corn and other crops grown In

ibills or drill" and also for harrowing in small sceds.

POST-DRIVING MACHINlI .-C. T. F itch, Harbor Creek, Pa -This Invention

h as for Its object to furnish a cheap and convenient machine for driving
fence and other p osts.

ATMOSPHERIC RAILROAD·-A. H . Caryl, Groton , Mass.-This 1nvention re

ates to a new and Improved means for propelling railroad cars through the

medium of compressed air, and is deslgned for city or street railroads, and to
upersede draft animals o r horse power now employed for such purpose.

JOINT FOE CRI"NEYs.-Marvln H . Kelsey, R ed Bank, N. J.-Thls Invention

relates to a new and Improved Joint to be applied to chimneys where they

IPass through the roof of a building In order to prevent leakage between the

.chimney and roof. The object of the Invention Is to obtain a simple and

.economlcal device which may be readily applied and which w11l effectually
prevent leakage around the chimneys, whether the roof be of shingles, slate,

,tin, composition or other material.

CHURN POWER.-John Chri8tley, Bl1ppery Rock , Pa.-This Invcntlon con·

·olsts in the combination with a walking beam o f a treadle the latter being
connected to the former by a pendulous

IIrm so that reCiprocating motion

can b e imparted to the dasher rod which Is attached to one end of the walk.

ng beam either by moving the opposite end of the. beam up and down, or by

HARVESTER.-Davld Wolf, Lebanon, Pa.-This Invention relates to a har'

vester which consists In a novel construction of the platform, whereby the

cut gr ain may be readily discharged therefrom and kept free from the sickle
The invention also consists In a novel means for discharging the

cut grain from the platform and also In the means for connecting the plat·

arrangement for the driving shaft, also constructed and arranged that several
advantages are obtained.

BLIND SLAT FASTENING.-F. R. Smith, Bennington, Vt.-Thls hlYentlon r.·

lates to a fastening to h e applied to a window blind to hold the slats in a
closed or partially closed state. and prevent them when closed, from being
opened on the outer side or the blinds when the latter are shut.

FIRE ESOAPE .-Alfred RlgneY, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates tc

a fire escape, which is held In a carriage, and can be transported to any d ...

sired pl.ce, lIke a fireman'. ladder. It consists mainly of a fiexible ladder,
·
the side pieces of which are made In sections, hln�ed together one round be·
Ing In each section.

The ladder can thus b e easily wound around a horizon·

tal drnm or shalt, contained In the aforesaid carriage.

On the hlnl\'ed side·

bars between the rounds, are arranged slide. which fit close around lhe
side bars, 80 as to remain In any pOSition In which they may be placed.

to the manner In which the heat radiating surface of the furnace Is luereaaed,

and to the manner In which the product. ot combnstlon are made to return

through the fire box In a fiue.

GAS BURNER AND HEATER.-H. Y. Lazear, New York Clty.-ThlB l'nvention

relates to certain Improvements In the construction of gas bnrners lor cook·

lng and heating purposes, 80 that the dame call b e thrown toward one com

m on center, thereby intensifying the heat, which construction al20 a!lows of

the Introduction of an air tnbe for heating purposes, the fiame surroundlni

the said tube and heating the air which passes through the same.

POWER HAKKER.-Thos. F . Preston, Pawtucket, R. I.-The object of Ihls

invention Is to conetrnct a power hammer in such a manner that the hammer

HORSE·SHOE.-C. Weitman, Hazelton, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to a

BEER AND MASH COOLER.-C. Wise and B . Loetner. New York Clty.-Thls

new and improved manner of securing call,s to the shoe whereby the former

fore applied whenever required, without detaching the shoe from thc hoof.
CARRIAGE CLIP OR THILL COUPLING.-Edwln R. Powell, Cambridge, Vt.

This invention has for its o bject to furnish an Improved thm coupling so

constructed and arranged that the thills or pole may b e shilted easily and

quickly, and whicll will a t tbe same time be perfectly sccure and free from
attllng.

RAILROAD.TRAGK CLlOARER.-Watson King, Sprlnglleld, Ill.-Thls invention

bas f'Jr its object to so improve the construction of cars for running upon
horse and other railroads that the cars may clear and clean the track for
hemselves by removing obstructions and therehy preserving life by render
ng It Impossible for any one who may have aCCidentally fallen upon the
rack to be l Un over bV the wheels of the car.

SPRING JACK AND CO UPLING FOR WHEE L CARRHGlOs.-Thom as De Witt,
D etroit. Michlgan.-Thls invention has for Us object to fnrnisa an Improve·
ment In the construction of the j ack 0 I' supporting springa which connect the
half elliptic springs of a carriage to the axle.

MACHINE FOR FORMING BOILEES FOR COOKING STOVES.-Elisha S . Sackett,

M onroe, Wis.-This inv:entlon has for its object to furnish an Improved ap.
paratus by means of which the bodies of sheet metal boilers for cooking
toves may be formed conveniently and accurately.

TOHAOOO C UT TING MACHINE.-J. W. Crossley, Bridgeport, Conn.-This in·
ventlon relates to a new and improved machine for cutting tobacco for

chewing and smoking purposes. The inventlon consists in a novel manner ot
arranging and operating a knife whereby a drawing cut is obtained , and also
in a novel feed mechanism for feeding the tobaceo to the knlte, all being con·

tructed and Mranged In snch a manner that tobacco may b e cnt for the
purposes specified with a moderate expenditure of power, in an expeditious
manner, and:O.ner or coarser as may be required.

that no shock will be communicated to the working parts above.

lie done very rapidly and thoronghly.

MEDICAL CO"POUND.-Dr. James A.

WU1!s,

Cherry Valley, N. Y.-Thls

compound is Intended for the removing an d curing o f bony substances In
horses, such as rinzbones, spasme, splints, etc .

Invention relates to an apparatus for cooling the works b. the manufacture

of beer, but may be used with advantage In all kinds of dlstlllerle. "nd for

ORGAN PIPE.-E. B . Andrews, Osborn Hollow, N. Y.- The object of this In·

Mop HEAD.-J ohn A. Wilson, Spencer, Mass.-Thi. Invention consists of a
head or holder for a mop, provided with rollers suitable lor wringing the
ame, when tbe mop Is so hung to the head that at such times as Is desired It

can b e drawn arolUld and between the wringing rollers, without touching It
With the hands.

WATEE HEAT ER FOR STEAK EN&INEs.-Peter M. Kafer and Joseph M.
DeLacy, Trenton, N e w Jersey.-The object ot this Invention Is t o fac1l!tate
he extlngulshin gof fires In cities and towns by SUpplyin g · the steam fire
�nglne boiler with water already heated to near the boiling temperature be.
ore It Is started from the engine house.

WINDow FA8TENING.-Philip Verbeck, N·eenah, Wis.-This Invention reo

lates to " new "nd Improved fastening to b� appl1ed t o the saohes of wlndow8

for the purpose of secnrlng the sallie at any desired point within the scope ot

their movement, securlnlt them when elosed and preventing them from being
Ither raised or lowered when secured In a partl&lIy raised or open state.

STE"" CONFEOTION PAN.-&. 1"[. Cr08s, Montpelier Vt.-Thl! Invention con·

slsts In arranging .. funnel·.haped pan with a fa!l!e bottom, In a suitable frame

the shaft (or what would be the neck of the fnnnel) atands In the frame at an
angle about 45°.

the

The lower portion of the pan form! a steam ehamber, and

tunnel !e reVQlyed over II fire j)y suitable gearIng.

Ing chloride of silver with a solution of 8alt.

The silver Is reduced In a

pure state by mixing the chloride with an equal weight ofbl·carbonate of
soda and smelting In a common sand crucible.

Napier's electro·

metallurgy Is a practical treatise. We are not acquainted with any book In
English which treats especially of watch repalrlni or engraving.

A. M . , of Pa.-We have seen speaking tubes several hundred
feet long.

A conversation without doubt might h e carried on through a

properly proportioned tnbe a mil e or more long.
best condnctors of electricity.
other .

Tbere Is no metal or other snbstance which

The substance. which absorb heat most rapidly are the best ra

. •

dlatiQrs.

The heating and cooling of any body take place In equal times.

W. B., of Pa.-" Will a one inch water-tight pipe, issuing

from a head of 100 feet above the level of the sea, dollver water at the sea,

when the pipe Is carried 0, er a hill, the top of which Is 150 feet above the
Bea ? "

on

The pipe cannot carry the water

the principle of the sipho n ,

for the siphon depends u p o n t h e pressure of t h e atmosphere which Ilfh
water only thlrty.fonr feet.

In the case proposed the water Is to b e lifted

50 feet. Resort must b e had to a force pump.

word, parts' read ' pounds ' and yon wl!I understand It.

haden oil we reply that It is manufactnred by C . F. and J. B. HenesholT,

Bristol, H. 1.

O . J. P., of C. E., asks if two cylinder engines do better work
tor a steamboat than a 81ngle cylinder of the same capaCity as the two

united.

IUhe steamboat Is driven by a screw two cylinders are required ,

If Dy paddle wheels one Is .umclent and If of eqnal power is In our opinion.

preferable on all accounts.

The " dead points " you speak of are of no ac.

count In a paddle engine ; the wheels act a. fiy wheels.

W. L. E., of Pa.-" If a water wheel be set in motion by
water and Is made of Imperishable material wonld It be what we nnder 

stand by perpetual motion ?"

No.

Perpatua:

motion, as nnderstood by

scientists and mechanicians, Is not simply a continual movement but an
Perpetual motion I.

imaginary machine which produces Its own power.

really " perpetual humbug delnding and ruining Its votaries.

new

J. T. H . , of Mass., asks whether the inventor of the "

dryer for raw oils " mentioned In No. 17 cnrrent Vol., desires to k eep It

secret or to sell.

He advise. hIm to ladvertlse It.

We do not know who

the Inventor Is nor what he Intends to do with his discovery.

Perhaps thg

correspondent, A. W., who gave the statement can reply to J. T . H . and

S. M. B., of Tenn.-We suppose the use of sand in taking

a w!!lding heat on Iron Is to preserve the outside from being burned before

the Interior portion Is of the proper temperature.

As a fiux It also pre .

a thorouih joint.

B. F. J., of Wis.-Iron and some other metals permanently
expand by heat ; at least they are expanded while hot.

Probably the grate

bars In your furnace were fitted when cold te tonch the back and frOllt ,
It would not b e surprising, therefore, that they should bulge out your fur·
nace front.

You should allow at least an Inch for expansion In grate bar s

of three feet.

H. C D . , of N. Y., asks what are the component part8 of

a

soldcr a very little harder than tinman '. soft solder, something that wIU

1.

Tlnman's solder 18 lead, 1, tin

Probably the addition of a small proportion of antimony would Increaso

the hardness and yet leave It fusible enough.

respondents can give .. recipe.

Perhaps some 01

our cor

It consists In the use 01 a circular horizontal vessel, Into

F. L. G. , of Md.-Cucumber\!, cellery and lettuce contain oils

is arranged, which receives rotary motion from a belt or otherwise, and on

A. S., of N. Y.-" Jones' lamentable squeak (see page 298) ,

other purposes.

which the heated mash 18 poured.

In the center of the vessel a Yertlcal shart

which a number of w ings are attached, In such a manner that by the sa... e

the vapors which ascend from the IIqnor are thrown aside and fresh air

brought Into th!,ir place, so as to rapidly cool the l1quor In the vessel.

The

liquor Itself Is kept In motion by a set of stirrers, arranged on the revolving

which may b e extracted by a solV'\nt.

The yield however would be small.

can b e stopped by puttlng a peg lD the inlddle of the sole of his boot."

G. W. S., of Pa., argues thus :

Steam is lighter than air,

rises In the air and buoys up whatever

contains it, consequently

by

shaft, and by chains attached thereto, which prevent the settling of any resl·

reason of this lightness of steam, the pre8sure on the upper side of the

alTanged adjustable on the aforesaid shaft.

makes steam rise in air 18 the upward pressure of the air.

due and help to rapidly cool the liquor.

The fan as well as the stirrer are

PAPER BAG MAOHINE.-Gustav L. Jaeger, New York Clty.-Thls invention

consists in the arrangement ot a. movable former made of tin or other suita

ble material, In combination with two or more movable flaps 9r wings,

which tnrn the hlank over the former In such a manner that by the former

Itsel! the blank Is held In position, and a triangular or square paper bag can

be made with little tronble and expense. ,

SPLIOING, BURRING, BURNISHING, AND BLUE ING STEEL SPRlliGS.-A, B.

Doolittle, Hartford , Conn .-This Invention relate. to a machine which Is In
tended to bnrr and burnish steel springs after t.he saIRe have been hardencd

and tempered, and to blue them when burnished, all In one operation.

To

prevent the rivets which are nsed In spliCing the springs from Injuring the

burulshlnl>: rollers, the ends of said springs are struek up so that the hoads of

boiler Is greater than on the lower.

The reasoning Is fallaclou8,

Whai

In a closed rigid

vessel lIke a boiler, there Is no pressure of the air and a tendency of th<l
The weight of the steam moreover Is au

steam upward on that account.

addition to the pressure on the bottom of the boiler.

R. B., of N. J.-Mr. Ansell the inventor onhe fire damp in
dieator lives in England.

A letter "ddr�ssed to him at London, care oC

Wm. Crookes, Esq., wlll reach ita destination.

A.:J. B., of N. J.-A

n on- drying

cement of great tenacity,

useful In fastening together plates of glass so as to exclnde the air, but

which may b e e&slly separated, Is formed by addmg fresh slacked lime to

double Its weight of Indla·rubber, heating to about 400 deg. F. when the

rubber will be converted Into a glutlnou. maas. A drying �ement Is mad�
by mixing eqnal weights of such gum, lime, and red lead.

tRe rivets are not allowed to come In contact with the burnishing surfao... .

A. A. C., of N. Y.-The diapason, or tuning fork, as it pro

ventlon consists In forming the valve and valve seat of a stea!Il engine III a

musical Instruments, and also furnishes " standard for the musical scal e .

ized .

s.cond.

BALANOED SLIDE VALVE.-Alfr e d Hobbs, West Cambridge, Mass.-Thls Ill»

semiclreular ferm, whereby the downward pressure on the same Is ne\ltr

�.
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OORRESPONDENTS wlio .zpect

to receive

anlllllwo to tMir letters, must, '"

8
tt,.�:�: n�=8, :; .�'::i:t?"t:nl�p':e ��':n"'e e::.�":;"';e� t;:J:
1J����it
the correBPondent b1/ mall.
dress

e

e

tM genM'al tntlJ1'll6t ana li!.
8truction qf o ur reaa.ro, not for gratuitous replie8 to qu..tion8 qf «.
purely busine88 or personal nature. We will publish 8uch inquiries.
however. "'lien paiaror as aavertlsements at 50 cent8 a line, under tho Mad
0/" Bu8ine88 and .Personal."

SPEOIAL NO TE.- Thls column Is

ventlon Is to s o construct tlte pipe that Its tone cannot divide from one key

to another, whether the pressure upon the bollows be more or less.

watch cases and similar alloys by ellssolvlng in nitric aCid, and preclpit�t

melt and tlow by the blaze of a spirit lamp.

CRURN.-Stephen Ballard, S en., Sullivan, Ind.-This Invention has for its

obj ect] t o fu"nlsh an Improved ehurn by means of which the churning may

M. L. M. , of N. Y.-You can extract the silver from old

serves the surface from olag the presence Of which would prevent securing

will not fiap ahout loosely, but that Its motion wlll b e perfectly stOO(ly, and

may be readily secured to and detached from the latter and new calks there

We suggest that he try finger stalls made

others who have requested the same Information.

HOT AIR FURNAOE.-E. H. Camp, Jackson, Mich.-This Invention relates

operating the treadle , or by directly revolvmg the horizontal driving shaCt
by means of a crank or pulley. or otherwise.

remedy worse than the disease.

of very thin Indla·rubber.

D. W. S., of Mo.-In reply to your question relative to men

form with the main frame of the device,and In an improved ratchet and pawl

mit of the shovels or teeth rislnll when meetlnl>: with obstructions so that
they may readily pass over the same and thereby avoid any parts of the

matter put on the strings to render them perspiration proof might be a

Its object to furnish an improved stove so constructed and arranged that

ventlon Is to obtain a device for the purpose ·specl1led which may be manlp·

ulated with the greatest lac1l1ty bv the rider and driver and which will ad·

treatment

Any foreign

tlonal advaniage or being convenient for warming the feet when cold.

while answering all the ordinary purposes of a stove, It m ay have the add!·

.a lt Is cut.

The object of the In·

no

C. A. H., of N. J.-In the recipe to which you refer, for thll

to a new and improved cultivator for general purposes but more particularly
adapted for cultivating crops grown in hills or drills.

I s probably

at t)le same time Is a conductor of the one and a non·conductor of the

Doughty, New York Clty.-By this attachment, the In terfering and .. vcr·

Clty.-Thls invention re�ate. to a new and Improved machine for making

There

of the strings which would satisfactorily answer his purp ose.

aad so that each separate portion m.y be supplied with more or less heat and

pipe may be readllyl put up and taken down and tbe sections or lengths
firmly connected together, very close or tight Joints being obtained which

perspire so much that tile strings are soon worn out and the Instrument

is continually getting out of tune.

A. W. G., of Ohio.-The be�t conductors of heat are also the

air a. may be desired.

will effectually prevent the escape through them of either smoke or lIre.

P . C . M . , o f N. Y., plays the violin and finds that his hand s

object to fnrnlsh an Improved dry house so constructed and arranged that

substances to be dried o f different degrees of moisture may be kapt separate,

ken, Brattleboro, Vt.-ThlS invention relates to a new and improved manner
of securing together the sections or lengths of stovepipe whereby II stove
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de8!gned for

W. A. T., of Kansas.-" Will it injure a rifle to fire

the sounds of

The tone denoted b y t h e letter, A, i. produced by 42Il vibrations of air p e r
Piano fortes a r e gener&lIy tuned below concert pitch, AS, cor·

responding to 420 sonnd waves per second.

'E. N. G. , of Tenn.-The dimensions of the Albany boat,
the St. John sre ; length 411 feet,

wldth

over all SO feet, beam 50 feet.

The

engines Me 82 Inch cylinders "nd 15 feet stroke. Estimated horse power
over 1800 . She has accommodations for 700 passengers, is registered 8S

2,5115 tuns burden, draws from six to six and one·halrreet of water, and her
.peed is from 15 to 17 miles per hour. The Mary Powell averages 20 miles
an hour, and on several occasions has made 27 miles. If the Mississippi
steamboat makes 12 miles against a cnrrent of S miles per hour, If runni ng
down stream with the current In her favor, she would make 28 miles with
tile expenditure of the same amount of power.

slitot W. S. H. Jr., ofPa.-We must receive indisputable proof that

The shot passes strall\'ht thJ;Ongh the barrel and con.
sequently across the edgea ofths rltlmg. Remember that .. sol t metai In
rapid motion will wear away the h ardest Iron. You C!l.ll saw a 1lle III two
from It ? "

duces at will an Invariable note, Is used for regulating

Yes.

by a disk of copper or lead revolved in a lathe.

W. E. G. , of Pa.-Flour paste, well boiled alone or mixe d
with glue will serve the purpose of repairing the bellows of your melodeGn.

the Nicolson pavement I. Injurious to horses from its " rebound " before
we shall belleve It. We think tbe unyielding rigidity of stone pavements
is one of tts serious objections.

We do not regard the Nicolson pavement

II!! " 68sentlally the .ame as a plank roa i," as In the latter case the grain
of the wood Is horizontal, the best position for sprlnglni, and In t h e former
the graln ls vertleal, the proper p osltlon to iecurefirmness.

: =
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J. J. , of N. Y., made an induction coil for giving shooks

which operated well at lIret, but soon lost all Its power. Probably by
rough handling it has lost its Insulation, or the connectiolls with the battory

aud

�'rsouaJ.

The charge for Insertion unalJ1' t"ls hea<l til 50 cents a Ime.

are Imperfectly or wrongly made.

S. L., of Ohio.-The effect of magnesium with other metals Wanted-location for Portable Saw Mill-steady sawing,
is to render the alloy brittle. We are not aware that any alloy ot mar;
eslum has yet been made which Is likely to prove valuable In the arts.

n

H. C., of Pa.-A good coach varnish or · drying oil thinned
with turpentine will be good to restore the lustar of the Iron work ot you
lIreplace which has been dulled by the heat. . . . The yellow stalne on
the margin oC engravings may be removed by a !olutlon of hypochlorlto .1

SQda �ommoDly called Labarraque's solution.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

from one to five years.
ington county, Pa.

Address Marion Lumber Comp an:r , Midway, Wash.

Wanted to correspond with

some

person having a second

band portable steam engine ta sell, not les than 8 or 10 horse·power.
rect

J. E.,

Rockwood, Ill .

DI·

e. J. Fay, Camden, N. J., wishe� the address of all paper
manufacturers, so as to eorrllllpond with them.

lMAy 25,
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Device Cor B urning C o al Dust .
the initiative, if successful and approved, of three lines con
The question of economy in fuel is one that has for the past ditionally authorized by the legislature, from the Battery to
few years been growing in national importance. In the British western, middle and eastern points in Westchester county
Islands inquiry has already been started as to how many The west side line runs through Greenwich street to Ninth
years their coal fields will supply the steadily increasing de avenue, lind thence by the most eligible route by way of

device.
ing.

1 8 67.

Preferably it is scre wed in as shown in the engrav

By this means the tube may be elongated or contracted

to suit the size of the hub.

The cap, E, fits flush with the

flange of the oiler when closed, and is held in position, either
open or closed, by the spring, D.

It is opened only to intro

The eastern line proceeds through duce the oil. The upper tube directly under the cap has a
In Germany, however, the limited supply has for a long Pearl street, Bowery, Third avenue and between Third and flanged annular recess in which is a disk of rubber, cork, or
time caused the inventive talent of the various nationalities, Second avenues to Harlem bridge, and thence to New Ro other elastic substance which prevents leakage of the oil or
to be directed so as to obtain the most economical and perfect chplle. The middle line runs through Broadway to Sixty the introduction of dust. A small hole in the cap gives ad
combustion . Mr. Ferdinand Braun, of Wiesbach, a member fourth street, and thence to probably the east side of the vil mission to air to force the oil to the axle.
Kingsbridge to Yonkers.

mands of the English factories.

of the Royal Bavarian Engineer Corps, being appointed to the lage ot Yonkers, where large tracts of most eligible building

This contrivance is perfectly simple, cheaply made. and

s uperintendence of a coal mine. very naturally had his atten

tion drawn to the large percentage of waste slack or fine coal,
which is found in all coal-mining regions.

This is at the present time not only a loss but a cause of

expense to the miner, requiring labor to mine lind hllul to

.F:j. :!

BRAUN'S

B ASKET GRATE FURNACE.

land await direct railway communication with the city to de. ellsily applied. There are no detached parts to be lost and
Many attempts velop into great value both to present proprietors and the its operation is uniform and efficient. John H. Calkins an d
W. T. Young, of 'l'roy, Pa., should be addressed for further in
have already been made to use this material pressed in blocks public.
These structures lire to be supported on wrought iron colo ' form ation.
with coal tar, refuse petroleum, etc.; but even allowing this
__�
to be practicable, it requires a large outlay for labor and rna· umns in line with the curb stone, twenty-five feet apart . The

the surface ; and also the eccupancy of extensive tracts of land
upon which it may be allowed to accumulate.

chinery.
point.

Mr. Braun viewed this problem from another stand track, whiJh is to be of steel on a bed of india-rubber, will

His predecessors had accepted as a fact the form of thus overlap the road and sidewalk equally.

In the upper

The

Russian

Am erican

Acquisition.

The following is the substance of information in regard to

furnace now in general uso, and endeavored to so manipulate part of the city, right of way may be bought through the the Russia America, derived from Professor Baird, of the

the fuel as to allow of its use in them, but his labors were center of blocks, in the usual manner. Passenger stations Smithsonian Institute :
directed to construct a form of furnace in which this waste will be provided, as far as possible by renting second floor
MEANS OF INFORMATION.-Has had two explorers in that
material could be burned without any change in the fuel. rooms adjoining, with imide stairs and ornamental brid ges field between one and two years, who returned last autumn,
The accompanying engravings show the furnace which he COl'ld11cting to the road, at intervals of from 1 ,500 to 2,500 feet. bringing a collection of specimens of natural history, extend
invented.

It is adapted for burning fiue and dust coal, peat, sawdust,

spent tan, etc.
a

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the furnace

The cars are to be propelled by stationary steam power, im- ing from the British possessions to the shores of the Polar
pa�ted through a half-inch steel wire rope running between EeR
the rails. The m.timated cost is from $300,000 to $500,000 per
CLIMATE, TEMPERATURE.-The coast from Prince of 'Wales

portion of the wall broken so as to show the hopper or mile. After the experimental section is built, it is to be ex- Island to the entrance of Behring's Straits during the winter
fuel chamber over the arch, the passage through the skt! w amined by three commissioners, two appointed by the Gov- months is about the same as at the city of Washington. Lit
backs in t h e arch, from the fuel chamber to the grate in the ernor and one by the city authorities. Should the report be tIe snow, much rain. During summer months, very foggy.
fire box, the inclination of the grates from the sides to the favorable to the . road, not only as practicable but in no way
TIMBER.-Whole country well up to the northern coast

with

middle of the fire, the levers and slides for regulating the interfering with the comfort of the community, or dangerous heavily timbered, chiefly hard pine forests ; small trees up to
amount of fuel fed to the fire, the fire-box door, used only for to life upon or below it, the companies shall then have the the very shores. Some of the islands heavily timbered with
cleaning the fire, and the arch of fire brick or other refractory right to build the roads to Yonkers and establish a ferry over pine forests and dense underbrush ; some of them destitute
material.

Harlem River. The cODstruction of the Broad way road will . of timber, and covered with grass of luxuriant growth. The
soil on the west coast produces excellent barley and roots,
Fig. 2 is a section through the middle of the fire, showing require the CODsent of the Common Council.
_-�

the inclination of the arch, A, upward, and the inclination of

CALKIN 'S

the grate, B, downward, from the front to real', also the feed

s,uch as radishes, turnips, and esculents, such as lettuce, cab-

AXLE OILER.

bage, etc.,

passagee, C, for the fuel, which are at intervals from the front

ANrMALs.-Furred animals, sucll as sea otter, river otter,
The obj ect of this invention is to obtain a ready means of
to the back, . at the spring of the arch on both sides of the oiling the axles of carriages,
team wagons, etc., without re- sable, furred seal, mink, foxes, black, silver, red, etc., in great
furnace. To burn this fine material requires that it should be
great numbers. Red deer in the south, reindeer in the north.
FIsH.-Herring, salmon, halibut and codfish abound in ex
in a thin byer and evenly distributed over the surface of the

grate.

This form of furnace meets these requirements by a

haustless numbers.

continuous automatic feed from both sides of the fire, through

MINERALs.-Surface washings of gold have been discovered

out its whole length, the feed being caused simply by the

law of gravity causing the fuel to fall th rough the feed pas·
sages and slide on the inclined grlites.

on the head waters of streams, on the east side of the coast
range of mountains.

The advantagcs of this furnace are burning an inferior and

the west slopes.

cbeaper material, and by means of the radiated heat from the
arch a perfect combustion is obtained.

Behring's sea and northward, great

whales are very numerous.

Geological developments the same on

Native

copper has

been

discovered

in

various places on the COIISt, and in the v icimty of Copper

The savillg in weight

river.

Iron ore of excellent quantity, now being smelted and

worked by Russian artisans in repairing ships, etc.

arising from this perfect combustion of fuel amo unts in prac

tice to t wenty per cent, in addition to that from the lower

Coal is

found in large quantities, used by the Russians for naval

price of the fuel.

purposes, similar to New Brunswick coal, but not equal to

A great desideratum for the bituminous coal regions is that

Cumberland coal.

Recent discoveries have been made of

the perfect combustion in this furnace allows no smoke to

what is believed to be a better quantity of coal, not yet tested .

dingy clouds of smolw which envelope so many of our large

sixty thousand Indians and Esquimaux.

escape, thus furnishing an easy and available remedy for the

INHABITANTs.-Five or six thousand Russians, and fifty or

able, o.nd tractable, and live by hunting and fishing.

'fhe patent for this invention in the United States was' ob

tained through the Scientific American Patent Agency, May

17, 1864.

It has since been assigned to the Fuel Saving Fur

ping.

with a capital stonk of $200,000 for the purpose of purchasin g

and introduction of the furnaces.

For further information call upon or apply to \Villiam En

nis, President, or J. \V. Cole, Secretary, at the office of the
Company, No. 205 Broadway, New York City.
.., - �

RELIEF O F THE CITY·--ELEVATED RAILR&ADS.

The

Inhabit the Interior, and live by hunting, fishing. and trap.

nace Company, of New York City, which has been organized
said patent and doing all acts incident .to the manufacture

The Esquimaux in

habit the coast on the Northern sea ; are industrious, peace

manufacturing cities.

A SALT MOUNTAIN.-A

-_.

communication

read before the

moving the wheels ; one that will keep out the dust and still

Scientific Association of San Francisco, describes a salt moun

tube formed in t w o parte, on e to slide or be screweu 'within

during the rebellion.

It is a tain resembling that in Louisiana., which became famous

be adapted to every size of hub by simple adjustment.

the other to ad apt its length to hubs of varying diamE'ters.
In the engraving A is

a

It is situated near Muddy river, about

100 miles from the Great Bend of the Colorado, in Arizona ;

section of a hub and B the axle is about a mile wide by " several " miles long, and 400 feet
The oiler is of cylindrical high. The salt is nearly pure chloride of sodium. The old

arm on which the box, C, turns.

form and is let into the hub by a mortise; a suitable recess be Spanish maps locate a " mountain of salt " in about the same
The experimental half-mile llection of the West Side and ing m ade for the action of the lever cap and spring, D. In position. Prof. Blake stated, ns a remarkable fact, tllltt hc
Yonkol's Elevat()d Hailway, for which the surveys have been the upper portion of the tube is a smaller tube either screwed had fMild chloddo of calcium by a reGent analysis of salt

'ah('ady ttl Ml" in the j!:nh'l; pMt of Greenwicll l1treet, iF.! tc l� in

01'

maile to �lidf<, 1I11rl. held 111 pIMe by

a

�I)t scraw
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contained in the elevating reservoir is pumped back to the would b e accommodated t o the increase, the sectional area
a proper receptacle, reducing the as would enlarge by the washing away of the sand bars-or a

foot of the declivity into

censive power and thus increasing the
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THE MISSISSIPPI LEVEES.
The war did more in

some

instances than to temporarily

depr','ss industry and destroy the works of the husbandm an.

The effects of the ruin wrought in some cases are of national
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PAVEMEN TS.

The city government having authorized the l aying of Nas
to make a practical application of its merits and demonstrate sau street from Pine to Spruce with the Nicolson wooden
its value on the hights of Hoboken or at Hudson in a few pavement, and the Mayor having withheld his approval until
weeks. The device is worthy investigation by Oul' scientific he can hear obj ections, has brought the question again before
the public.
men and capitalists.

.

.

WOODEN

pUl'poses which may not be overcome by the resources of me
chanical skill and scientific knowledge. The inventor intends

.

. . . . . .

... _ .

This device has not, as yet, been tested on a large scale, but
to be no obstacles to its operation for practical

there seems

(J o n t ents :
importance. Such is th<:l cutting of the Mississippi levees
aUnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk,)
which tUl'Ded man; square miles of valuable and productive
i
.
332525 liw'i�I��:'��I.��. ?:'� .���.�� : . : . iml territory into a waste of waters. An appropriation of $4,000,
'Thiio1�f�.
�
���
.
����.
�
.
���.
!.�:.
�
;l:r:loJ��:��ei'iftt�efJ��l1��kpo:
����;�r.ll ���::,��o.� .��.��:��.t�. �� H8 000, has been made by the legislature of Louisiana to rebuild
.
.
. . . 825 Recent American and Forelgn
) 81' Sea
..
. . 331 and repair the levees, a work that should haye been underta
New and Simple Dry Process . . . . 325 patents . . . . . . . .
326 Answers to Vonespondents . . . : . 331
The Great Markets of Paris . . .
uS
332 ken by the general government, if for nothing else, for the
�:H:,'i-"'�Boilers-Their
�'!.�e�t���':,';;,u:�r';,���� g�+ iPerIWU��:�IT'i�l§;;fe��t�d �'ail:
1" orm. Conroads . .
. . ..
332 sake of securing uuiformity in the results, but it is a work of
'Steam
SS2
. 328 *Calkins' Axle Oiler
strnctioD, and Materia.l. .
'Ward's UniverRal Vlothes Pin . . Sal The RU8sian Amcrlcan Acqnisitlon 332 a national character, as the river which the levees protect is
"Kips and Allmendinger's Oller. ; . 328 The Ascent of Monntains . . . . 333 a highway for a continent and these l evees extend for over
S33
S28 The MissiSSippi Levees
Improvement in Mirrors
t o
' Im
e
333 130 miles.
The levees are made of soil, clay, or turf, strength
w:;. .� . . .�� .� . . � : ���:��.�� 329 !���i�'!.:'S���J'�;�· l;;r Boiis' aiid
Comstock's Lumber Wagon RaCk. 329 N u ts
S33 ened with cypress logs and vary from five to fifteen feet in
*Machlne for Spreading Cement on Journal of the Paris EXDositiolJ 334
b'lexlble Fabrics . . . . . . . . 329 'Patent Claims . . . . 334, 335 , 336, 337, 338 hight and from ten to t hirty feet in width or thickness.
e
n
e e
A prominent engineer, Mr. G. W. R. Bayley, proposes an
����o\��:i Tlr {h�'b-�t� �;.vy: : : : : �g ;r�����tf l:..�h e�· i.·Made: : : : : : �g
PerDet nal Motion . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 'Dickey'S Improved Charger . . . 840 improved method of constructing the embankments which
seems well calculated to withstand the ravages of time ] and
CAUTION .
• • • • . . • . . . . . . . o

portion of them-and the greater quantity would be dis

power, when sufficient to overcome the negative gravity, will charged in the same time by an accelerated current and a di
bring the ooro self-mover back to its place of starting.
minished slope-the river surface would be reduced,

•. .

. .

l:Jhs been unfortunate.

of

New York w ith wooden pavements

Many years since a block on ' Broad

way, between Chamber and Warren streets, was thus paved
ahd its even surface, freedom from creation of noise, etc., gave
s ch general satisfaction that it was copied in other streets

it

and one block was put down, where the Nicolson pavement
now is, in Nassau street between Wall and Pine. But after a
considerable period of wear, Some of the blocks began to de

cay, and this state once arrived

blocks rolled out nt once.

at, almost all

the rest of the

In heavy rains also water collected

under loose blocks, which floated, thus causing unsafe footing

for which, and other

reasons,

missed.

wooden pavements were dis

'1'hose pavements w ere, however, of larger blocks of wood

than those now used ; were of octagonal

form,

and placed, on

end, each one touching the other, upon a foundation bed of

sand.

There was no provision to exclude water, which settled

between the blocks, and aided their decay.

The construction

and practical operation of the Nicolson pavement, both of
which we described lately, are entirely different in these re

spects.

A further test made on the 4th inst. by

the

Craton

Board , showed that not only is this pavement taken up and
He says : The disastrous results consequent upon the
replaced with peculiar facility, but. the sand beneath remains
1t has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that construction of inadequate levees, simple embankments of
dry and the wood unassailed by decomposition and even un
the Scientific American Patent Agency Officel:l are at No 37 PABK earth, without support or protection from the ravages of craw
worn to any perceptible extent, by nine months of the severest
fish or the action of the river waves, show conclusively that
Row, and not at No 39.
usage to which pavements are liable.
a different mode of building and maintaining them must be
.. _ .
Still, there is no sufficient reason to conclude that the Nic
adopted. Newly constructed levees of earth, unsupported,
THE A SCE NT OF MOUNTAINS.
olson pavement is the ne plus Ultra of human ingenuity and
and unprotected, cannot be depended upon, but it is claimed
natUl'e's resources. Berore any more large paving j obs of any
Mountains, next the almost illimitable ocean, are the grand that with snitable support and protection they can be guaran
kind are decided on, we hope to see a capable commission ap
est obj e«:ts on Oul' planet-grand in their immensity and in the teed against failure. A system of piling, with heavy cypress
pointed to examine and test the different methods, including
opposition they offer to all the efforts of man to overcome timber, sheet piling and revetment of three inch cypress
several which are yet in the background-such as Stafford's
their obstacles to his progress. They constitute, mOle than planking properly constructed in front, or on the river side of
and others-as well as to stimulate further invention to do its
the sea, the natural divisions between peoples and nations. all large and important levees, will protect and preserve them
best, if not already done, for this important obj ect.
Their barriers are so effective that on one side may be found from the borings of crawfish, from leaks, from the action of
. _.
.
----one people with one language, one set of customs, one gov river waves during storms, from being cut by evil disposed
wear.

AMERICAN

STANDARD

FOR BOLTS AND

NUTS.

ernment, in short, one nationality, while on the other side is persons and from all other sources of danger.
different people, different language, customs, and govern
This year's experience proves that a new or green levee of
Several years ago we strenuously urged the establishment of
ment. Besides this they are the 100k-outi3 of the earth. earth will not stand with a rear or land slope of two to one,
a standard for the number of threads on different sizes of
From, the top of a mountain peak the cye can take in hun or t wo feet horizontal to one foot perpendicular. With this
bolts, the obj ect being to secure uniformity throughout the
dr eds of miles of territory on either side, comprising cities, 'slope, when satUl'ated with water, the earth slough s off, or
country, to the advantage of all who used machinery of any
harbors, villages, farms, the wilderness and the " wide, wide slides down, taking a flatter slope and thereby diminishing .
kind. The subject was also treated by the Franklin Institute,
world."
front
is
washed
down
by
the
action of
the width at top. The
and a committee was appointed by that body who recommend
But to get to this elevated stand-point, that is the rub. the rivoc waves, and a crevasse is the result.
ed a form of thread. the relative proportions of heads, nuts,
Mount Washington, a favorite summer resort for our tired
The plan I venture to propose is, to increase or extend the
and shanks, and the number of threads for different diameters.
citizens, rears its head only 6,226 feet above the sea level, yet rear or land slope to not less than three to one, and to substi
We believe their decisions could not be materially improved
its ascent is so fatiguing, and sometimes dangerous, that a: tute for the very flat, or four to one, river side slope adopted
carriage way has been built, and: now a railway is in progress by the Levee Commissioners-a work of piling, sheet-piling upon, and cordially recommend their standard for general
adoption.
to enable those who most need the exhilarating atmosphere and inclined revetment of cypress timber and planking. This
Mr. Edward Lyman, engineer and
achinist, of New Ha
of Oul' mountain tops, the weak, the feeble, and the work-ex work to be made of piles, driven fifteen feet into the ground,
ven, Conn , whose advertisement may be found in another
hausted, to rise from the sweltering valleys to the pure air of in twolows, ten feet from center to center in the line of the
column, has embodied the results of the committee's labors
th e mountain. We gave illustrations and a description of l evee, and distant from each other equal to the hight of the
on a lithographed sheet, which gives the dimensions and pro ·
a plan for this ,purpose in Oul' issue of March 5, 1 64, levee.
Horizontal pieces to be bolted to the front row of piles
p()rtions of nuts and boIts from one quarter of an inch diame
Vol. X ., No, 1 0 . Followin g this example, it is stated that it is above and below ground, a trench being dug about five feet
ter to three inches , drawn to full size and the meaSUl'ements
in contemplation to build a similar railway on the sides of deep for the latter, and sheet-piling driven to a depth of ten
properly designated. A section of the form of thread adopt
some of the .Alps, which rise from 9,600 to 15,700 feet. The feet below the surface, or five feet below the bottom of the
ea, much enlarged, is also given.
completion of this enterprise, if ever undertaken, would di trench, in front. The front row of piles to be cut off five feet
. _ ..
minish the " pride of strength " and the charm of success in above the ground, and the rear row at the hight of the levee,
COPPERED IRON HULLS.-.Although the French Government
overcoming obstacles, which add so much in the opinion of which should be not less than five feet above the highest wa

a

�

8

great
now, from want of constitutional
stamina and bodily strength, must content themselves with
viewing the tops of the mountains from 'the humility of the
valley, seeing but never possessing.
But cannot some cheaper method and safer plan be devised
than an inclined railway, the cars on which are elevated by
means of a stationary engine ? On iJiclines not too rapid the
some to the

eclat of

a European tour ; but it would be a

advantage to hundreds who

ter line.

Then horizontal

bolted, about five feet from centers, to

three-inch planking. The lower
planking to be fitted to the inner Bide of

and the whole covered with

ends of the inclined
the

heads of the is liberally sustaining Mr. Bernabe's experiments, and has or
pieces to be dered one of its iron-clad vessels,Le Belliqueux,to be coppered by
these inclined timbers, the plan of M. Roux, it i s unknown, at least to the public, how

Inclined timbers to be bolted to the

front and rear rows of piles.

sheet piling.

It may be obj ected that

it will

cost too much, but security
and safety should be the true measure of economy. It is

the disintegration of the connected metals in sea water is to

be obviated.

in conductive

electricity, that where two metals
are both bfought in contact with a

It is a law of
proximity

fluid, that which is electro-negative to the other must be
dissolved, with an energy proportionate

to the

activity of the

ordinary locomotive could be used by the aid of the third or thought, however, that the saving in the amount of earth fluid, and the difference between their electric states. It is
cramping rail, but on steep inclines as from the brink of one work by substituting this kind of protection for the four to not seen how the new experiments are to be exempted from
precipice to another no such means could be available to over one river side slope would equal very nearly if not quite the the failure which has attended their predecessors, unless a
come the natural obstacles. As it is n o w, the attempts of en cost of it. Such a work, if made ' of good cypress, would not ship'S copper can be guaranteed against all flaws, accidents, and

a passage over need repairs for ten years.
mountains, or even hill, but to secure a way from
Millions have been expended in the construction of inade
side to side either by passing around the base or tunneling quate levees, and untold millions have been lost by their fail
through the mountain. Both the elevated railway system lIre. Nearly all of the newlevees, particularly in upper Lou
and the tunnel are costly-costly in construction and in oper isiana, have been swept away. Would not reliability and
ation, and dangerous in use.
safety be a sufficient equivalent for a small increase in expen
In our issue of March 30th we gave illustrations of a , plan diture ? The river accommodates itself quickly to every increase
for overcoming these difficulties proposed by Dr. J. A. A. Fon or diminution of its high water discharge. A decrease adds
taine of New York city. By reference to t.hat copy of our pa to the sand bars and contracts the sectional area by diminu
per his idea may be understood, but we will give a few of the tion of current ; an increase washes them away and increases
principal details to enable our readers to form a more intelli the section by an increase of current. With a greater veloci
gent opinion of its merits. In the application of his idea to ty of current, and a larger sectional area, a greater quantity
the ascent and descent of declivities the apparatus used i s is discharged in a given time with the same, or even less sur
simple and comparatively inexpensive. It i s merely a gas face slope.
holder intended to neutralize the weight or gravity of the load,
We must make levees in such a manner and of such hight
IlUided by wire ropes stretched from point to point, with which and strength as cannot break, and thus reclaim and protect
gineer� are nQt directed so much to finding

the tops of

abrasions.

A communication to the Mecl�aniC8'

Magazine

sug·

gests enveloping iron hulls with planking, on light, ribs, the

interspaces being filled with some

kind of asphaltic concrete,

and the wooden skin sheathed with copper in the usual way,
... _ ..

BoND'S BOILER FEEDER.-We

direct attention to

an adver

tisement on another page of this apparatus, patents for which

were secured through the

Scientific

in this country and England.

American Patent Agency

It has been fairly tested and

has secured the unqualified commendations of practical men
who have it in constant use.

It i s simple, cheap, and not lia

ble to become deranged in operation.
the attention of our

SAFETY BLASTING

engineers

We think it worthy

and users of steam power.

... _.
..-----

POWDER.-Tehleisen, a chemist of

temberg, has patented a

blasting

powder

which

Wnr

he calls

Attached to this gas holder the whole valley, or we must surrender the whole to destruc kaloxylin, and which is not exploded by a blow, a shock or
the reception of passengers tion. No middle course is possible ; it must be, in the very friction. The carbonaceous ingredient is cellulose prepared
or freight, which constitute the load s and is carried up the in nature of things, either all levees or all outlets. Alth')ugh from sawdust of hard non-resinous woods, (nine parts) with
cline by the ascensive force of the confined gas, the wire ropes the first effect of the building of levees of sufficient hight and three parts of charcoal, and forty-five parts nitrate of potash.
deeply grooved wheels engage.

or balloon, is a compartment for

._ .
-----...
guide to the direction of the ascem. Arrived at strength, (protected in front,) from the river's mouth to Cairo,
the incline, or the sunImit of the mountain, and or in such a manner that they cannot give way, would be an
THE first gold discovered i n tlle United States
the apparatus being- ready to descend, a portioll of the gas increased riee, yet immediately afterwards the liver channel ill (!abarruill county; N. C. in 1799 .

being the

the top of

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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[From our Foreign Correspondeut.]

JOURNAL OF THE

PARIS

EXPOSITION.

PARIS, April 16th 1867

Th e e xh i bi tion i s n ow rapidly approachin g completio n and

it is difficult to see how it can be �laimed that it has failed to
realise the e x p ec t ation s that had been formed of it. C ert ain
ly there n ev e r b efoTe was bro ught t oge ther Buch a coll ecti on
of m achi n e ry of all kinds. never were so many excellent pic
tures and fine pi e ce s of st at uary by living artists exhibited
in a s ingl e enclosure, and to the spectator n othin g could ex
ce e d the gen e ral el egance of the buildin g and its contents.
Large as it i s, the main building alone would be entirely in
adequate to contain all the articl e s exhibited , and prob ably
fifty per cent i s add ed to the collection by what is com pris ed
in the ann ex es and sub si diary buildin gs which almost fill the
grounds. 'rhese are v e ry various in t heir character as we
have in one pl ace a chapel containing specimens of ecclesiasti
cal art which, tho ugh by reaSon of its s urroundings appear
ing small, is really l arger than many a v illage church, in an
other, two b uildin gs devoted to paintings which alon e would

form a fine collection, and in another a model barn and barn

the axle below it, and in an inclined direction to the crank of
the after pair of fixed axles. The connection between the
bogi e frame and that of the re st of the engine is made by
means of a st out pin connectin g two stiff cross girders of
wrought i ron runnin g horizon tal ly be tw e en the opp osi te sides
of the e n gin e . The cylinders are a little over 18 inches
d iam et er, by ne arly 25 inch stroke and the st<lam chests are
inside between the frames. The driving wheels are fit t e d
with steam brakes which consist of a pair of cylinders placed
vertically underneath the barrel of the boiler the piston rods
worki ng d own ward an d being connected by suitable levers
to a shaft placed above the wheels, an arm on w hich carries
a woode n brake block pressing on the top of the wheel.
The diamet e r of the wheels is but 3 fe et 3t and the c oupling

AUSTRIA}! LOCOMOTIVES.
Perhaps the most remarkable part of the exhibi tion is the
collection of locomotives that have been brought together.
The d e sign of some of t h e se is of the m os t extraordinary na
ture and this is c spe ci ally true of the good engines from
Frall(�e and Austria. Begining in the Austrian departm ent
we find a pa ir of engines by Si gl , of Vienna, one a good s, and
the oth er a pas sen g er engine. 'rhe foreman has ei gh t coupled

wheel s 4 feet in diameter, and outside horizontal cylinders 20

inches diameter by 25 inches stroke.

The piston rods are
prolonged so as to pass through the forward cyli nder head so
as to sustain the weight of the pi sten s . The wheels have
o utside b earinglil of rather narrow width. The framing is
ormed of two pl at es about t inch thick pl aced about 1t inch
es apart and fille d in with w oo d, th e d epth being more than
two fe e t, but with much of the central part cut away . The
cyli nd ers which pr oj ect considerably from the frame are bolt
ed to the top and bottom port i on s of the latter, the st eam
chAsts b e i ng placed above the cylind ers . It ha rdly seems pos
sible t ha t this fastening can be sufficiently strong for cylin
'
d ers of thi s size. The val ve gear is pl a ced outside, the eccen
trics being carr ied by an o ve rh ung crank, and is of the
straight li nk ki n d. J ud gin g merely by eyesight meaeurement
it is not proportione d s o as t o give a correct distribution of
the ste9.m. 'r he connecting rod takeS hold of the las t wheel
but on e , and the t hree after wheels are connected by co mp en
sating levers, the forward one being independent. As this is
situated at about the center of the length of the slides and
therefore has t h e e n t i re o verhan gin g w eight of the cylind ers,
it would app e ar that the weight on this axle must be exces
si ve. The a ft er axle also has the whol e of the firebox over
hangi n g it.
The w h e el base is 12 feet 9 ! inch es, which is
not too long, a slight a mount of end play being allowed in
the forward axle. '1'he e ngi ne is int ended for wood b urning
and has an American chimney.
The top of the boi l er is
slightly rai se d over th� fi r ebox .
'1'h'3 passenger e nginfl b y th e s am e mak er, ha s four coupl ed
wheels and a wingl e pair of leading wheels of a less d i amet er .
The cyl ind ers are plac ed outside, and the steam ches ts pass
th rough the fram e s ( wh i ch are quite similar to those of the
goods engine) th e valve gear being of the u sual form of bhi ft 
ing link· m otion . There i s a t ole ra bly free access t o the
valves b ut th e cyl ind e r fastening as near as can b e j udged, is
no bet t er than in the oth e r e ngine . For an exhibition where
the prim e obj ect is to show the de tai ls of m echanical construc
tion the example of one exhibitor iii to be commended, who
has se n t an e n gine e nti r�y wi thout l agging . Many poin ts
abo ut th e e n gine s we have been n o ticing are obscured by un
si ghtly sh ee t iron casin g s. The dri vin gs are 5 feet 3 inch es
in di am e t er and the wheel base 13 feet 1 inch the th re e axles
b ei n g placed at n e arly equal intervals of 6 feet 6 inch es and
6 fee t 7 inch es. The cylinders and fireb ox o verhang the ex
t reme axles in this case also. The springs over the driving
axle boxes are con n ec te d by equalizing levers. The boil er of
tllis en gin e is mad e fl ush , a nd bo t h e ngin e s have cabs, but
are entirely d evoi d of b eauty in any r e sp ect, and are j ust such
engin e s as one wo ul d alway s expect to find dirty and negl ect 
e d . They are fitted wi t h a form of i nj ector pat ente d in Ger
many by Sch an , which is of t h e fixed nozzle cl ass .
A

NOTED LONDON LOCOMOTIVE.

The engine

Now if w e suppose 'two nuts to b e j ammed against each

O ur Am erican l oc omoti v e , despi t e its gaudy ornamentation,

wheels and thus the distance bet ween theso two is m aintained
constant also. The interm ediat e shaft earries a erank at its

extremities

and coupling

rogs

extend

froUl thi s to

a

crank

on

n
n
o
a':tg��'llJ�:I�����':'a�f�i�;g.'i'a�n!n� asW���efn :��::c,.�tl���r\���� f

attracts a good deal of attention, and much commendation. 64,401.-PNEUMATIC CAR TRUCK.-A. Ely Beach, Stratford .
Conn.
!t may not be impro p e r for me to mention that a d ay or t wo
I claim the employment of pneumatic trucks made substantially as bereln
shown
and descnbed.
since Mr. Bey er of the firm of B eyer & P eacock , gen erally
considered the best locom oti v e b uild e rs in Engl an d , afte); ex 64,402 . -PN EUMATIC RAILWAY.- A. Ely Beach, Stratford,
Conn.
aminin g it carefully and pointin g out many of i ts defects
I claim the emnloyment of the within described d evice In combination
to the gentleman in charge of it, concl ud ed his remarks by with pneumatic tubes, substantially as set forth.
sayi ng t o a friend " Well there a re a good many bad thing s 64,40B.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-D. S. Blue, Fremont, Ohio.

about th at en gine , but it is und oubt e dly the best engine in
the Exhibition." Those who know Mr. B eye r will not accuse
him of bein g over fond of co mmend ing forei gn m achin ery .
SLADE .
A FLOURING MILL AND BAKERY IN FULL OPERATION.
The Lond on FJngineer give s the follow in g :" T h e next buil din g is a flour i n g mill and machine bak e ry
combined, and c om ple t e in all thei r parts. It i s a very t a st e ·
ful wooden e di fice, t wo s t or i e s high, besides some rooms in
the foundation ; it is about 100ft. l ong by 40ft. w i de, and has
a v erand ah , Sw i ss fashi on , around the u pp er story . On the
gro und floor of the b uildin g are a r a nge of ovens of various
makes, and for different fuels, i ncludin g gas . Op p o si t e them
a re sundry forms of machine knead i ng-tro u ghs , beside s som e
for o rdin ary hand work. At the north end on this floor are
t wo pair of millst on e s, and another pair close to them which
have a sifti ng arran gement w i thin th e ir cas e by which the
bran is taken off and one quality of fai rly white flo ur dis
charged w ith out furthe r m an ip ul a tion . A ho riz ont s l Hugon
gas engine of three hors e-po we r gi ve s m otion t o th e do ugh
k ne adin g m achi nery . There are two v ery han dso m e marbl e
count ers o utside the principal door, at which bread is sold as
well as wi thi n the b uildin g, which is generally crowded to
excess in the a ft ern oons . 22,000 penny rolls alone were sold
on East er Monday.
--------����....�----

MARINE LIFE-SAvING lNVENTIONS.-The lab ors of the Com-

r
e
wftgl �I;�I��:r�hC;�:\8t:�d8ndBca8lg��b� �rr:��e� ��d }�:er�rin�0����Bj�6�

the purpose substantially as set fortb.

64,404. -SEWING MACHINE TUCK-CREASER.-Edw ard Bos
tock, Albany, N. Y.

the tuck creaser or /older for nse with or without a sewing
claim and
First, Imade
operated as specified.
machine
1 also claim 1n combination the gage plate, N, constructed 88 de
Second,
A, and the creasing wheel when both plates are adjustable
plate,
the
scribed.
to the needle and feeding device
to each otber. and al80 relatively
relatively
bf means of a stng-le thnmb screw.
the machine,
ofThird,
1 also clalm in combination with the plate, A, which carrlp.s the
prOjectIon, 'V, on
devices the gage plate, N, havinl! a downward
creasing
e8�g�¥�8: O�:��Wclfs�t ���ti�i��r�i��otn�J�� �i��'
h�:��:/�:
thet�i��e:r
:�
�crea.�tng
and stitching. socket or bridge. L, IIxed firmly upon the plate,
I also claim the
Fourth,
e
O:���:', ite f�::�l:s�fg:rniegv�;�ic�
�: �C;;d !f:�g�ntfl:��C���r�����
or crpaser. �h��b
lconstructing
e
whe.
the
of
pre�8ure
the arm, D, with a right angled projectlou
al.o claim
Filth,suI ports
as and-for the purpose speCified.
t.he wheel,
which
r also claiIn
the
ang1ed onprojection
the right
the combination of
Sixth,
plate, A,onwhen
projection
the right angled
wheel carrying arm, fl , with
the same are constructed and arra.nged to operate as described.
64,40'i.-REFRIGERAToR.-James Bragdon, :Boston, Mass.
I claim in a refri�erator so constructed as to have between its food
da�:;::�n,;h;��j�n�tloa�r;t��C�h�hae��cfo��s��n& \,a��dki��
f��t!r�J�:N
Ice to establish a current of pure cool .ir and
water from the melting
falling
through the food chamber, substantially as described.
64,406.-MEANS OF ATTACHING HAN DL E S TO WHITE WASH
BRUSHES.-WilUam B. Burtnett, New York City.

a.
with an eye,I b, andndwith
First,o I claim the coustruction ofnthe ferrule,
t���D,;���o
� eS!:f Fofth� a set
e����l��
8���of�:n\
d�:�g:te:n�f�N�1n
:���e:,
or more screw.. tapped lugs, 5t' g, with the
The ecombJnation
Second.
ofttle ferrule and with the eye, bt SUbstan
f. on both sidestwo
grooves!
open
as and lor the purpose set forth.
tially

64,407.-PIANO FORTE.-Pierre E ugene Chollet, New Y ork
City.
I claim the combinatlou with the levers. E and H , the lattere of which0is

i t
I t
�;;i���h� ��t��e���!�, ��r�:l:a��� ��\�� ;orIthc,:�;::.:�S� �:t f��tg�P1 Y·

(assignor to him
The public 64,408.-FORGING MACHINE.-L. L . Crane
self an d Leavett Cran e & C o). , Cleveland , Ohio.
examination of the multitudinous c on t rivances for th e better
J K,
I
arranged
prot ecti on of h uman life and property on shipboard, has been anvl1 and trip hammer, B D,
F. D im o ck , Sp enc er , Ohio.
BRAKE.-S.
64,409.-CAR
closed and now the Board is busily engaged in s ecre t session
H and I,
E,
I
V,
T,
rod, G,
in co m paring the m eri ts of the se several devices, as ind icate d

mis�ioners are rapidly ap pr oachi ng c ompl e t ion

.

In eomblnatlon
constructed
as Bet forth.with the
and operating
aH .s described
in combination
J1nk, rollers,
The adjnstable
claIm. First,shaft,
spool, arranged and operating sabstantlally .s
with the
as������':r��rfgjs.i'st�tf��t�k. E , rollers H and I, In combinatlou with the
P and L, arra.o&,ed and operating as and for the pur
fts, J W, andallygearing
sha
setJ forth.
pose substanti
W gearing P and L. In combln.ti on with tbe rollers,
The shafts.
Third,
Q, adjustable stay, N, wheel, C arranged as and for the purpose substantially
as specified.
claim the dies,

by the results obtained in their pract ical op e rat io ns .

All in

ven tors who have had d ealings wi th th e se ge n tlem e n, s p e ak

heavy grad i e nt s on the South Austrian Rail way. It has ten publi c Boon after its presenta tio n .
�-.
coupl ed wheels driven by a si n gl e pair of outside cylinders,
IRON PERMANENT WAY.-To the German experiments de
but the p eculi ar feature about it is that the two after pairs of

maintains a constant distance from that axle. Another link
with spherical bearings connects the b earing of t he inter
mediate shaft with the bearin g of the after p a.ir of fi xed

17"

Franklin, Mass.
any external strain therefore comes upon them the inner one
I claim • �ompound structure of vulcanized rubber and fiber lu which the,
will be more or le ss relieved from pressure against the thread disp O SItion of fiber Is substantially that opeclled.
until, if the force be s uffi cient , it be com es merely a di s tance 64, 39 8. -ApPAR AT U S FOR DRYING AND SEASONING LUM BER
BY SUPER-HEATED STEAM.-C. F. Allen, and Luther W.
piece between the body be arin g against it and the outer nut.
Campbell, assignors to themselves and A. T. Hall and
Of cours e in su ch a cas e it does n ot wo rk, and i ndeed as l ong
A. J. Ambler .
as it bea.rs against the side of the thread again s t which it was
First,dWe claim 1\ superhe.ting steam generator which Is constructed and
I
r a d a e t n a drying kiln, substantIally as de·
t
at first forced , it o nly increases the strain on the outer nut :�FI� �� :J �o���� p i'r o��� �� falri� � l
a In a drylng. kBn, we cPatm the. arrangement of a dIvisional pan, F.
transmitted from the pressing body. Could any thing be w iSecond,
thi n the generator, E, for tbe purpose of protecting the latter from COIl.
more meani nllle ss therefore than to use a thin nut for the tact with water, substantially as described.
a
r
of����il��I'i,t),��
t'l:-i{i�;'wft������'itR���r:.nbSle�';ft'n: [:t�g�ge �il��r��
outer one and a s tout one beneath it ? To my surprise almost
beneatb the drawing
apartmeut,
subs'anUally
as described.
the only e ngine I have observed that has th ese nuts ration ally
ra;����c:��Ot�� ig:l�gge�!rV�� eB���a������tfn�f;�:hsiE:r��:�tnJr�:�ti:
arranged is Mr. Corliss' , t hough it is c e rt ainly s urprisin g that stantlallv as descnbed.
FJfth, The elevated
water tank, G. pipet e, paD, F, In . combInation with a.
so simpl e a matter should not be better uuderstood. In the
PJ!�c����f generator which is adapted for drying purposes, substantially
�Sixth,
Am e rican departm ent ge ne rally, however, both nuts are made
We claim a provision for condnctIng off the moisture from a point
114 below the eslcc:.\tJng chamber 01 kiln in which superheated steam
d purposes, substantially as described.
of the same size prob ably t o av oid t h e l ab o r of t urni ng down which
Is employed
for drying
from the usual .size, but this is cert ainly much more reason 64, 3 99 . -AwNING .- G eorJ?: e H. Bancroft, Philadelphia, Pit.
I claim the ratchet wheel, D, oetents, 8 a ' , cords, b b' metslltc rods, e, and
able than to turn down a n ut, then give it all the work to do
the metallic hooks, f r f, etc., when combined and -arranged, BubstantIally as
and
for the purpose herein .peeilled and deserlbed.
and use a thick one to keep it tight.
64,400.-PNEUMATIC TUBB.-A. E ly Beach, Stratford , C onn
ENGLISH OP!}[!ON OF THE AMERICAN LOCCMOTIVE.

hi ghly of their uniform courtesy and attention to the often

four swivelling wheels, in b earings in the end of a sto ut link
o r coupling rod from the aile below it and it thus n ecessarily

Cauada and Nova Scotia pay 1500 on .ppllc.tlon.
Pamphlets
containing
the speCifying
P.tent Lawssizeandoffnll
p .r tlculars of the mode
or
applying
for Letters
Patent,
lUi>del required, and much
other
information
useful
to Inventors,m.y be bad gratia by addressing MUNN
& Co . . Publishers of the Son:NTIFIO A..""IOA.N. New York.

01

other we shall s e e that they will each be pressed equally 64,397. - COMPOUND STRUCTURE OF RUBRER AND FIBER
against the sides of the thread in o pposite directions. When
FOR BELTS AND OTHER l'URPOSES.-William A. Adams ,

Close t o th es e e ngin e s stands the " S t !'yerdorf, " an engine t imes labored and prot racted e xplanatio ns of the enthusiastic
exhibited in 1862 a t L:mdon and constructed for working the patentees. The official r eport, we are informed, wm be made

wheels are arranged so as to swi vel on a fixed center in order
to avoid the evils of a long wh eel base. To permit the use of
co u pli n g rods with this arrang e m e nt an intermediate shaft
is placed direc tly above the axle of the forward pair of the

Reported O(flctallll (or the 8c/entl1lG ,A"",rtcan

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. the 10lloW1ll g:
being . schedule of fees:Ou gllng e.ch C.ve.t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
n Issuln
ling each application
for . Patent,
5
weighs in w orki n g trim 4t t uns and has a tender fo r c arry i ng gu
original Patent.
. . . . . . . . .except
... . . . . .for
. . . . a. . design
. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. 12()
oppea� toe.cll
Commissioner
of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :If}
water only, the upper part formin g an ordinary frei ght car. O
onn application
for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,
Extenolon
ofP.teut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :
on applicationheforExtensiou
LOCK NUTS NOT UNDERSTOOD .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
oun IIllrt"utln
�
o
ng
a
Isclalmer
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
I have noticed on e sing ul ar fact in w al king t hrough the Ou 11I Ing application for
and a hBlf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 10
l1ng appllcatiou for Design
Design (three
(seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
various departments which I think deserves mention. It is o n
On IIIInll;
appllcatiou for Desl"n
(fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SO
that ap p arently none of the European exhibitors understand
In addition to which there are some small reveuue-stamp tlloXea. Resldentl
rodil therefore come very near the ground.

yard in which four or. fi ve cows are comfortably stalled besides the action of lock nuts and therefore how they should be ar
a good n umb er of sheep, hen s e tc. An other b uildin g con ranged . In every case where any difference is made in th e
tai n s Arm st ron g ' s and Whitworth's di splay of guns, besides thickness of the t wo nuts the thinner one is placed o utsi de .

some specimens of armor plat e. one piece 12 in ches in thick
ness ; others again are filled with machi nery of varionl! d e �cri p
t i ons such as locom otives, lath es an d c ot t on gi ns for which
space could not be found in the grand gallery.

ISSUED FROM THE U. B. PATENT OFFICE
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 7, 1867.

64,410 .-DEVI CE FOR F ORM IN G LETTERS
Daniel A Draper, Cambri dge , Mass.

ON TYPE

BLOCKS .

I claim the combination of the wlthll'l described devices for prodUCing let·
figures, etc., upon the edges of the type blocks for hand stamps and
ters,
otber:Jjurposes, substantially as Bet forth.

64,411 .-MANUF ACT URE OF ARTIFC IAL TEETH.-William E.
Dunn, Delaware, Ohio. Anted at e d Feb. 2, 1867.
I claim a denture comtructed by the application of biscufted and unglazed
gland adds a r emark ably simple method in use for twelve teeth
to:the plastiC body or base whUe In the mold, substantially as de
months paet under a short pi ece of track on the Southwestern scribed.
WASHING lIACHINE .-Francis Elder, Chester, South
Rail w ay, near Vauxhall . Up on the ·.mder si de of th e rail is 64,412.Carolina.
bolted a s erie s of be d plates, of -li n ch iron, two feet long, of
I claim tbe combined arran gement of the ledges,h h I I, cov er , H, rubber
both above and belo w the
n early the same width, and alternating with blank spaces of �ea�g;���e�O�J�:lo�ar�e ���b�r ���h: 8���rgeJ:t
The pl at e s hollow slightl y beneath, and 64,413.- WAGON BRAKE.-S. J. Farr, M e dina, Ohio.
about equal leng th.
I claIm the arrangement or the slotted eeupllug pole, D, bar, E , brake ar
rest on the gravel like a saddle. The success of the experi
rangement. e e G G, lever, J . and stall, I, .ubstautlally as described.
ment Ie sai d to be perfect, in r egard t o e venness, durabili ty 64,414.-STEAM BLOWER.-M. Foremltn aD d J. R. Mathew
and el asticity, and the whole expense of the structure and
son, Philadelphia, Pa.
We clolm a steam pipe, E.ln combination with two or more pipe., A A', ot
track per mile, comparee wi th that of a t rack with wooden different
dIameters, the whole being arranged and op eratini substantially
as described.
sleepers (in England) is put at £580 to £614.
seribed in a r ec ent number of th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, En

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

YAY 25,

1867.]
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G , and auxiliary dellvery belt, J , substantially a s d •• cribed and represented
64,415.-STOVE PIPE DAlIfPER.- William T. Gray, Gales- 64,43 8. -H AND SPINNING MACHINE .-N . Nf. 1Vlendenhall and
6 4 ,46 0 . -CHUSN DABHER.-Johnson Thomas, Huntingdon ,
J. Judd, Terre Haute, Ind.
burg, Ill.
.
e
e
1 claim the combinatIon and arrangement of the fan wheel, wIth the cir
Pa.
g
P t
w

1��'k ran3W;�nJ�1n1�rii�'m 'ag� ���I?e�� 'B,ctan� 6g::�:�9, lii�1 iith?�a1rg� I claim the ".djustable dasher and butter gatherer H and G. the lower per·
cular plate and rlnJl,', the parts being aJ;ranged and operating In the manner with
the carriau;e. C, l"loS and for the purpose specified and set forth.
aud for the purpose specIfied.
tubes, , D ,
forated circular dasher.!, B, the adjusting rod, L, the atmospheriC
l
sr
li
h
when constructed, ar
and their ball valves, �, at tOPJ aU in combination, purposes
64,416.-ApPARATUS FOR CRUSHING AND AMALGAMATING er�1g���m'rb a� �������i, �:;'aKie J i��' �'p����ea' 'Bci��a��aD;'is ��o;e ��: ranged, and operated
forth.
set
the
for
and
aescrlbed,
herein
as
scribed and for the purpose specified.
OREs.-James Hart, Melbourne, Victoria.
I claIm the combIned arrangemeut of the cylinders, L M P, constr u cted 64,439.-METHOD OF MOVING BUILDINGs . -J ohn II. Moore, 64 ,46 1 . -N o SE JEWEL FOR SWINE.-l\I. G. Tousley and F. E .
Marcelllls, Fulton, Ill.
and working substantIally as herein described.
Binghamton, N. Y.
device, when construct
We claim the arrangement and construction of theabove
I claim tne construction of the frame, A. and the roller, B, in combination ed,
64,417.-FENCE PO ST PEDESTAL.--.:G. W. Hatch, Garretsville,
set forth.
and operating as and for the purpose
arranged,
with
the
parallel
bars
or
scrapers,
G,
the
lever
and
10ck,
H,
the..
h
ooks,
p, the
Ohio.
l)olster, V, as represeuted and de:scribed.
64,462.-HoRSE HAY FORK . -Maynard J. Turck, Schodack,
I claim the construction of a metallic pedestal, A , provided with ventilat
N. Y.
ing openings, G, in combination with the post, E. for the purpose and in tHe 64,440.-STAIR ROD.-William A. Morse, Philadelphia, Pa.
manner, Bubstantially as described.
I claim the arrangement and combination of the jOinted cross bar, A A,..
i r
a
a
�
F F, cross bar, B. trip cird, t, and pulley, P, substantially as and for the:
oti��
��Ui�i���t1tb��
�s
ra1,��g:�::eE,
�J
l
I�fcEIEr
t�t1'
e
��r!�
���;�l�e�t�
fineR,
�ja:
64,418.-VEL OCIPEDES. -F . G. Hoeppner (assignor to him ed to resemble hi�hly finished brass, substantIally as descrl1Jed and 101' the purposes herein
set forth.
purpose speCified.
self and Charl6s Burchardt), New York City.
uRN
CH
64,
.
63
4
.-Marquis D. Wallaee, White Creek, N. Y.
Second,
I
claim
th�
uS!3
of
paper,
paper
pulp,
felt
cloth,
or
leather,
either
the
of
A,
body,
the
with
combination
in
h,
�
the
G
I claim
compound lever,
or in conabmatlOn, in tne mall ufacture ot stair rods, substautially as 1 claim the combmatlon of the frame, B b, and adjustable teloscope shaft, I
l ar:,� f�:�� o;O:��:8Cer1b!��lentB ID ounted on separate
th
constructed
and
operating
a. descrlbeu.
as
specified
and
for
the
purpose
set
forth.
,!�:�
fi;
r
d
��\1:
e
B���t
t
�b
�g� :�t
Third, l claim the use of either of the above-named materials in combina
Watt, Riehmond, Va.
64,419. - MODE OF COATING WOOD W ITH RUBBER AND t.i on with wood or metal, substantially as specified aUll 1"01' the purpmle set 64,464.-PLOW II.lliDLE.-George constructed
as described, and em·
I claim the curved metallic socket, A,
torth.
GUTTA-PERCHA.-K. W. Holmes, McGranville, N. Y. 64,441.-WINDow.-John B. Mulvey, Visalia, Ky.
ployed for the purpose specified.
Y.
N.
,
Dryden
Albri.ght,
Andrew
and
First, I claim the combinatton of the solJd window trame, U G', spring pul- 64,465 . -FlRE PLACE.-Marshall D. Wellman, Pittsburg, Pa.
We claIm the coating and 1ininu: of wood with rubber, gutta-percha or le
l
s n l
an
g e
of the shallow recess, g, in the back wall.
prepared gnm, substantially as set forth.
s:�K��,�tn e 1Jgi�� d� V����'c��Jo:�� ��. t\��l [q�Sa��°b"o�t��l, �.��!·g��lble First, I claim thedcombination
l OJ �g:: C� �In '!}��;�:t �eret�i.ng, 1, and fiu e, k.
key,
I i, and cleat, J , as set forth.
:
s � b
b
p
r
t
FoiYt�
William
:����
TAPs.
SCREW
fa�fj
64,420.- MACIDNE FOR CUTTING
Third, Attaching the cords of the weight to the sash by means of the �� ���!
grooves, k k, the recesses, 1 1 ' m m ', the pins, n n ' , <tnd knots, 0 0', substan t�:;g:�i?e:k!:ri�t�ro�::I�E:!:h��att�; r::��tr�wA�htt��t �g:;;o:eet:lFeai:��l
and James Holroyd, Waterford, N. Y.
part of such fire basket, substantially as and for the purpose hereinb�fore de·
We claim, First, The vertically adjustable tool rest, D. vIbrating plate, tially as set lorth.
sCflbed.
D', and sliding Bupport,"E, in combillation with rotary centering pOints, b b ' , 64,442.-SHOVEL.-D. B. Nelson, Elmira, N. Y.
with sUdes, n n "
described.
Tbird, Th. combInation of the duet holes, m m, furnished
substantially and for tile purposes
1
claim
constructing
shovel
blades
with
teeth,
substantially
a.
as
and
for
bar, H, the purpose set forth.
rotary pattern, F, to an a.djustable
th
a
t U e ro�rf��b;��r��e��r��{nish1ng
Second, The application 01 the
;���1h�S��e�u�'e gt�tg���p�rf�� ��fe tobPa��
wbich is applied to a treaale, K, substantially as and for the purposes de
the amount of air admifted tbe fire, as thl space between tile.
Bcsibed.
64,443.-COMPOSITION FOR PAINTING AND VARNISHING. gradually
bars.
64,421.-BITTER S.-Jacob D. Holtzermann, Piqua, Ohio.
Perforatlne:
Samuel
.Page,
Chelsea,
Mass.
Fifth,
the taperin&, grate bars with air holes, [or the purposes
I claIm the compounding or combination of the above named ingredients
I claIm treating tlle light distillate by additional substantially as and for hereinbefore described.
in proportions above as Bet forth.
the purpose described.
6 4 46 6. -MACHINE ],;'OR FOLDING CLOTH.-Walter:Wheeler,
64,422.-MoDE OF DEFLECTING THE BOTTOMS OF VESSELS
, Jr. (assignor to himself, Pardon Jenks, and E. O. Potter),
64,444.-ATTACHING BITS IN BRA CES . L . J. Parsons (assign
MADE OF SHEET METAL.-L. T. Hulbert, Painesville,
or to himself and Henry Reynolds), N ew Haven ' Ct.
North Providen ee, R. 1.
Ohio.
I claim the combination of the plate, a, with the socket, H , and sleeve. C
First, I claim an apparatus for folding cloth, which pmploys two sets of
ed
t
�;Xl. �, it ih��n������ti��::ti�U� constructecl and arranged so as to operate substantiallY as herein set forth. ' �y���n!u�b�l�B:d�ytfi?eeJ;�!:lio��: h:l����ya��d�:I��\\�r �a�i�� ,t��dhi�lgei�;'
o;e��il� r; g�� b��;ii�i���R1���g��
64,445.-'YASilING M ACHINE -l\I arvin Pierce, B uffi.1Io,Wis .
as speCified and for the purpose set forth.
laid, a.nd operating for the purpose substantially as described. follOWiD :
I claim the combination of the rotary cylinclrical rubber, E, sweep, C slot
of the
Second, The combination in a machine for foldinlZ" cloth
64,423.-HoLLOW AUGER.--Morris Isbell, New Haven, Conn. ted uprights, B H, and washboard, At the latter having the opening �{ and.
5
e
o
I e��d�;:�:v�°is:��rJl��gI:)����} ���£ l��d:et�
land,
the
C,
C
sprjngs,
the
with
comhination
in
,
B
head,
I claim the divided
soap
shelf,
p,
snll
all
being
constructed
and
arrangeli
at:!
herein
described
and
�
Ju���:�
�t;���'ifn��J��n
,
�:��ng,
'
D, and the adjusting screw. E. all constructed and arranged to operate sub represented.
descl'lbed.
herein
as
substantially
all
clamps
of
alternation,
in
working
stantially in the manner described.
64,446.-FIREl'LACE.-Albcrt J. Rellway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
OF DISINFECTING COFFINS. - Samuel H.
64,424.-TuBE FOR STEAU GENERATORS.-C. H. James (as
FIrst, I claim surmounting- the fire chamber 01 a grate or stove With the 64,467.-MoDE
Youn� , St. Louis, Mo.
arched
crown, C , wntch extends from the front to the back of the tlre cham
,
Ohio.
Cincinnati
Millward),
Frank
and
himself
signor to
e
Y
c
o
ber,
and
is
provided
with
the
side
fines,
D
D',
all
arrangbl
and
operating
in
l
I claim the stationary or rigid confined tube. K, provided with one or the manner herein described and set forth.
a �i���t!c1��tg:�� �l����n��������� ��Jl;�I����SO� d��i�F:JaiJ� a:��io�
L, commullicating the outer or fire tube,
more encloRed ducts or passages,
for t.le
and
manner
the
in
substantially
liberated,
tinuously
and
generated
Second,
In
combination
WIth
the
crown.
C,
and
side
flues,
D
D
,
I
also
claim
1
tube,
,
outer
�he
1:1Oiler,
the
of
'
sheet
[ , wh,h the water space on the crown
purposeI' herein set forth.
i� iti'��:l�S � ol:b !�k .water lme or above the the tine strips, G G', and abutments, H H, lor the purpose speCified.
a
d
t
s
e
irngg
i
I�t��
,
����
���:t��t
64,447.-ApPARATUS FOR ROLLING 'YnENclI, BAHs.-T. C. t�1����o;'gf. ;��tR��,���c� : ������ ��11��t tg:�g���Wi��fr�'a�����
constant generation and llberation of a disinfecting and deodorlsing vapor in
Rice (assignor to Thomas H. Dodge and '1'. W. Wellill"
64,425.- MANUFACTURE OJ!' IRoN.- Jacob Jameson, Phila'" the cotlln, substantially in the mauner and for the purpose herein set forth.
delphia, P a.
ton), 'Worcester, Mass.
I claim, First, The production of wrougltt iron direct from the ore by the.
First, ·We claim the here�n described combination of machinery for rolling 64,468. ATTACHING CARRIAGE THILLS. - H. S. Allen,
wrench bars and other SImilar art1Cle�, organized substantially at:! herein
process, substantially as described.
Granger, Ohio.
second\ In combination with the oven, A, constructed as described, I claim shown and described for operation 8S set forth.
n
i
t a
the doub e turnaee, l, as set forth.
Second,
The
comoination
with
the
tongued
segment
roll,
II, and grooved
b��k ���c,:� � , a����;ed a�o���if�;�t�� ';;�;p���
�����h��i����a�:'PE?a�d
I, and gas chamber, segment roll, 1. of the statio-nary stop, f. and table, L , all constructea and ar Pset lorth.
of the oven, A, furnace,
Third, 1 claim tbe combination
8ubstanthlly
operation,
joint
for
arranged
P, for the treatment of ores when
ranged substantially as and Jor tbe purposes Be t forth.
as descrIbed.
Third, The combination of the notched segment roR, J, and fianO"cd st'g 64,469.-CULTIVATOR.-John H. Allison, Eureka, Ill.
roll, K, constructeq arm an-anged for operatlon as described.
I claim the harrows, I 1, connected together. and to the front part of
KE Y HO LE GUARD FOR DOOR LOCKS. - William ment
64,426.
Fourth, The con�binatlOn WIth the notched segment roll, J, aHd flanged t.heIfirst,
frame, A, as shown , in combination with the foot lever, J:i\ all arranged to
Johnson 2nd , Haverhill, Mass.
the
}��\;�ble,
I
3, and statlOnal'Y stop, h, substallLially as and operate in the manner Bubstantially as and for the purposes set forth.
�
of the kel hole ��� :�n � �� � '8�i
First, I claim tbe combination aas well as the arran�ement
Second, 1 claim the Bdjust"ble driver's seat, D, in combinatIon with the
t
a
G t
Fittb, 'r he co�binatioll with the notched segment roll, M, and flanged seg harrows
e
r
and foot lever, substantIally as and for the purpose specified.
�1th a �:ye �gl'e as s�� ment roll,
r��k'c:i: �;�:iJE:1
Nt. ot table, 4, and adjustable IStop, s, substantially 38 and for tile
�g� :�l��� :epurpose
�;::��ni,'i��l:�
as speCified.
64, 470 . - 0 R GAN PIPE. - E. B. Andrews, Osborn Hollow ,
set Iorth.
forth, such guard being tor the
of the purpose
as well as theF,arrangement
Sixth,
The
combination
w
th
the
tongued
segtpent
roll,
Q, and the grooved
Second, I also claim the combination
i
N. Y.
applied to the bolt,
roll, R, havi 'g tile .lianges, x x, cut or Inclined as Hhown at c'' ot" the
stud, L , and the prOjection, d, with ther lever guard,
ih
on e
the key hole of the lock, segment
t
table, 6, and adjustable stop, as and for the purposes stated.
e
In1 �l!i� c� ti!�k�Fit:, ih�6�t� B��8t���i�\i:a8ufnd f�� tg�1����o� �e���I��d�
�e���n���e a����fb:d,as the arrangement of the
�u:s��n\�a?& [;::������
C
OL
L
A
R
.
D
aniel
T.
Robinson,
Boston,
well
64,448.-HoRSE
Mass.
as
combination
the
claim
Third, I also
Ballard, Sen. , Sullivan, Ind.
to the bolt, B, and 1 claim, in the manufacture of horse collars, forming the rolJ of strips or 6 4,47t1 .-C HURN.- Stephen
with the lever guard, Ji..i , applied
stud, L, and the catch, e, with
respect to the key hole of the block, substan- layers of raw hide, ananged upon tile collar. and fiecured together
ill the N��� b� ir\�htl��d����i:ha��t,nJ���t:t��lr:�'yPa:����iE:g ��jdo}��ett:����
to operate therewith and
tI���i� ,� �Y�;� �1�er��n�;�l1� etitf��in:8dw en as the arrangement of the manner and for the purposes substantial1y as herein set furth.
pose set forth.
n
1
h
e
n
h
t
f
N, or their m.echanical 64,449 . -M AN UFAC TURE 0];' PAPER P ULP . - C . A. Rose, C o
slot and the projection, guard,
spring latch. M, its catch case
sc�r��3�i�h rh�°ch!�fi�� ig�ft? }�s�§Jt��lr:n:�� ���c�ib�� ���1tr\:: p��:
to the
and with the lever and :F',soapplled
eqnivalent, WIth the lockbolt. substantially
lumbus, Ga .
pose set forth.
as to operate � claim
in manner
said case, and the mainhole, cssentially as and
l
m
Dina.tion
the
of
pine
leave�
c<;
and
cotton
8talk�
either
with
Third,
The
combination
of
the
frame.
E,
and
gearing,
G
H
I,
with
each
or
for the purpose hereinbefore � �� t tl � addItion of oak leaves and pllle coueH, as a material tor making other and with the sicies and top or cover, D, of thc clmrn, A, substantially
with respect to the key
ail
set forth.
-; � � u �
described and for tile purpose set forth.
64,427.-FAUCET.-T. J. Jones, Summit, N. J., and T. L. 64 ,450 . - TRANSMI l' TING MonON. - 'Warren Howell ' New 64,472.-'FRUIT PICKER .-John Bally, Deposit, N. Y.
Webster, Brooklyn, N. Y.
York City.
i
a
b
r
i
claim the combination of the cranks. D D ' D", and arms or rods E E' E " k!ir��L�8�i�tJ:'i�a:-d ���il!!. ��:�r���eflI��o��t���t��n �1tli�g� s��<ketl��
t e
�r {��g��g a";��e���aJ� �������r l o rIother
suitable
connection,
m�!�� ;,}";, 8��f��w'hl�� �:i��:rf�nnr�
s
o
arranged
relatlvely
with
each
an(1
bag,
C, for ihe purposes specIfied.
�ihcr
tll"
l
as described.
Iy throulrh said plug, substantIally
when rotary motion is imparted to the cra.nk, .1), it wil1 be transm
to 64,473.-S0AP.-S. J. Beeler, Wales, Ill.
Second, The construction 01 the V·shaped dpring, C, with a centerIng notch the cranks, D ' D", and the shafts connected thereLo, as herein descrilJissible
ed.
In It, for the purpose specified.
t
a
e
s
Ub
ar-rcn
TRANSMIT'rING
!IOl'lON.
IV
R
o
w
e
ll
64,451.
' New ti�l�� i� s� fg::b���:J�F::fiJ�� ����!ibed�nfg� l�e ��i;gfa�t����t· a S�:�
64,428.-JOINT IWR CHIMNEys.-Marvin H. Kelsey, Red
article of chemical erasive soap.
York City.
Bank , N. J.
� cl�im the hereinbefore described means for transmUting a continuous 64,474.-LAMP.-Henry M. Beidler, Chica.!!: o , I1l.
I claim the metallic collar, A, for chimneys having the gutters, a, upon each cOlIlCldent rotary motion.
1 claim a metallic conductor to conduct heat from tIle illuminating fiame of
Bide, substantially as described tor the purpose specified.
64,452.-BEER COOLER. Phi lip Schweiklll1rt, Buffalo ' N. Y. a lamp down into a tube or hollow case below, to rarefy the air therein, and
cause
an ascending current of air to feed tbe fiame, substantially as deseribed..
64,429.-CULTIVATOR.-Abraham B. King, Camden, Ohio.
,
assignor to Daniel Schweikhart, Eden, .N. Y.
First, I claim the arrangement of two outt'f cultivators, F A S J F'" Am I Claim
RAKE.-Calvin Bissell, Aurora, Ohio.
l?iz:st, A beer c�oler having an ice box, B , a chamber, C, contain 6 !,475.-IIAND
S'" J', and two inner and smaller ones, F ' A' S ' K F" A" S" K', sO COU led
ing the jiqmd, !lnd an tnr flue, D , and ian blower, E , or eqUIvalent CUil- I claim the herein described rake in its speCial construction and al'range�
s s o R
r e i
ie G
r
ment III the manner and for the purposes specified.
8nanged, and operating sllbstant.iaUy as herein described.
;?li���� rl !�i� l��{u s��'t��rd:�g!. t� t� �:ga���ia ���� ��� 3i�ti��� structed.:
Secona, Cooling beer or other liquids by dividing" tile same into a large 64,476.-Cm'1'EE POT.-John Blackie, New York City.
double·share cultivators, in tbe manner described.
rllroug-h
number of fine streams, and forcing an ascending current of cold air
Second, The arrangement on the inner or land side, and in rear o�a
pot constructed with the three �ompart.Ulens, A' B'
tor share of one or more independently-attached laterally·projectmgcultiva
blades tl����s�����liqUid, in the manner and for the purpo::;e I:mbstantially as First, Il claim a cof1"ee
e�'O� �n�Pd��;r �� e q uivalents, in combination, to proor cutters, T, substantially as and for the purpose st.ated.
l
1i��
gft�cts
eEih�
t
t
b .
a
d��
o
e
f
flan
aving
t
es.
arranged
1"2,
1
in
g
Second, A c011'ee pot, constructed WIth an inner and outer reC'eptacle com
64,430.-GRATE FOR STOVEs.-Henry G. Leonard , Taunton, th���nie� sg����i����ljJ:s ��I�e�� �::C�ifi;,�.
The
sieves,
G Gl, in combinatioll with the cbamber, C, for the pur municating with each other, 80 that the water shaH be heated in tlJe outer
Fourth,
Mass.
and then pass in to the inner, and so thAt the vessel containing the solutio'll of
pose and substantially as described.
I claim, In combinatIon wIth a tipping and horizontally vibratinu: grate, the
coffee shall be surrounded by an air or water space, and the said 80lution
lever, i, into a slot in wbich a pin or prOjection trom the grate works when 64,453 .-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Thaddeus Selleck, Greenwich Ct. �g;f��y prevented from beIng heated to the boiling pOint, substantially as set
the lever is appl1ed to the cross shaft or axjs, c, and operate the grate, suo 1 claim, in combination with the railS, A A, the flanged plate, C, exten'ding
stantially as set forth.
Third, Tbe leaching vessel, G, and tube, H, provided with tbe cap, I, in com
the distance of three or more intervals of the tief�, tIle clamp, D, extending bination
with tbe tube, D, and chambers, B ' and E , Bubstantially as and for
across the middle int�rval and embracing the point of junctIOn of the rails
64,431.-ApPARATus FOR THE PREPARATION AND ADlIIINIS and the end clampH, E E, aU arranged Buustantlally as herein described and th; g�
i�
�
¥bs:�i����·, C, in combInation with the compartments, A and B, ami.
represented.
St.
}I.
.
A
Leslie,
.
s
A
G
OXIDE
S
U
O
R
IT
N
TRATION OF
tile
tube,
D,
substantially as and tor the purpose set forth.
FOR
CUTTING
OFF
BOILER
TU
B
E
s
.
64,454.-'fOOLS
William
1867.
23,
April
Antedated
Louis. Mo.
64,477.-BENcrr PLANE.-Benj amin A. Blandin, Charlestown,
the tubes, b, in the cap
and arranJrement ofherein
P. Slensby, Chicago, Ill.
Fir8t, I claim the combination
described and set I claim, First, The combination and arrangement of the revolving- head
f the jar, and the tnoes. D and d, substantIally as
Mass.
ortll.
B, the adjnstable cutter holder, D , and the slotted collar, :F', as and for
I claim combining with a mecha.nism for clamping a plane iron in position,
rubber tubes, D, for connect block,
employment of the IndIa
Second, I claIm the together
purposes set forth and Rhown.
the rocking bed piece, 1, supported and rolling in a concave seat, k, and serv
and these to the generator und receiver, and theSecond.
ing the difl"erent jars down through
I claim, in combination with the above, the sb aft, A, and ratchet ��'i :g ���port and adjust the cutting edge of the plane iron, substantially as
the water.
for conduct1ng the gas
r
constructed and employ- handle, C, operating as specified and for the purposes described.
t
f;:r���
E��f��es':?rr�� :�d1e�'
64,455.-ToOTH BRusH .-Thoma3 H. Spencer, Providenee ' 64,478.-HoLLOW AUGER-George E. Booth, Seymour, Ct.
el��gsti�h'�lly��
First,
I cl1l.im the circular cutters, D , pivoted eccentricalfy with the axial
Fourth, I claim the inhaler, E , when constructed witl!t the valves, e and e ' .
R. 1. Antedated April 23, 1 867.
the auger, and operated substantially as and for the purpose
I claIm the tooth brusb having a detaChable handle and a dentifrice con· �g��fJeg�
64 432.-BABY TENDER-Landon Limerick, Louisville, Ky.
E H Id adjustable forward or back· tainer ther.:.in, substantially as described.
� �1�n� ��� P::tfo�t'b�ith the rack, c. and pinion, b, arranged substantially
ihrst, L claim the arranlcement of chalr,
c
fo
ur e
n s
W���o��, .fh� ���ii�ati6itg; ��J:, l�;J;���V: sliding chair, F G H I, and 64,456 .-PROO F }IETER AND REGISTER FOR ALCOHOLIC D ; t;1b�l ��Ml�i� blt� �r �� � ombination with the barrel, A. and the cutters,
. a
s B l d
SPIRITS AND OTHER LIQUIDS. -William !Iont Storm '
auxUlary spring, E.
N
knobs.
adapted
L,
O,
Kl
K
brackets,
the
with
I,
H
G
F
chaIr,
The
ThIrd,
New York City.
64,479 .- S TEAM GENERATOR.-Edward Bourne, Pittsblll'g ,
for a sitting or anv recumbent position and supported npon a spring or yield·
t
c
C
ing rest, substantially as set forth.
Pa.
orI:���B:�;�nl��u��:fe�;', i� ���b��:ti��d;'?��t h�:'d:U� , &�Il��fr�g�itl�
aper or �ome equivalent, rotating in conta;ct wit!"J such pencil or pencils, or aidc���m;�t:;�����nn.e��1n����6�{�i������e�r�i;�d��\�t�����b�esg�� ��'i
64,433.-FoUNDATION FOR ROOFS.-Robert O. Lowrey, Sara
fl
r
1
nt
t
toga Sprino-s, N. Y.
throu�h the interval tubes. but can be made to ass arounil the
s ��i�Ui��t��f��e n����rlo���� tg�6��g1h� l:�r�� e�i�g the varyin� only. lass
n e
tubes or surrounding cyRiuders, 8ubstanI claIm a plast.lc foundation for roofing cement, Fe pared and applied snb �seconr.l
claim the diagram, F1g�. 3 and. 8, in co�bination with my instru. �i�W; :so�e��1nbs1l(
ri�� a�d B�1\�r��I.
stantially as hereIn described.
ment, haVIng the hydro meter scale 11'} hOl'lzontal hnes upon it, and vertical
64 ,434.- SPRING S FOR VEHICLES. - David D ick Matteson, li¥:i��,di6Y!rJtl!�r�� ��e' g:ric�fi,aI::��pendent1y of their rjse and fall with 64,480.-IRONING BOARD AND CLOSET.-James N. Brewster '
e
r
s of temperature, substanBrooklyn. N. Y.
Harmonsburgh, Pa.
1 claim a spring for carriages or bug2;ies constructed of one piece of steel �Pa11�1� �h��e:n��:��� �r r�� ��Ng;� ��s��r�e1t�
I claim the ironing board constructed with a hinged slide, f', arranged t.o
bent or formed in the manner described, constructed in the aforesaid combi Fourth, I claim the use of two penCilS, aCLing in the manner and for the operate in the guides, b, and in relation with the bars or stops, f and n, sub
nation and for the purposes set forth.
Ptt�ft·��� i�r�Nj�ntt?e U Foe qf the ove.rflowing well, A, for the purpose describ'ed. stantlally a. herein set lorth for the purpose specified.
SIxth, I claim the applIcation of the spring, v, 0r any equivalent device for 64,48 � .-PEGGING MACHINE.-B . Q. Budding, !Iilford, Mass.
64,435 .-GovERNO R .-Thomas B. McConaughey, Newark,
the purpose set forth.
'
ih
c
v a n
b
h e
Del.
I claim my instrum�nt as a whole. its parts being- com.;tructed and �atn�:ygo:bI1�� !�:;���;i ! re\��10 ��� �he"a�'[�h��(lh� �!l �v:g�� ��fv��
FinaVy,
the
O
with
piece,
main
n
i
substantially
g
together,
III the lUauner and 101' tlIe purpose exnd� ��1 �g�i �reVlOU lY made by the tooth, substantially as and for the purfh�
��}�
�
:r��
�
l���. ���:��':fci':�� � s
�ral����
�
B ;���
i�;i:
�
h
S
Second, The springs, c c, in combination WIth governQr arms, a 3, substan 64,457.-LIQUID }IETER.-Wi1liam Mont S torm,
Ne w York 64,48 � .-HAY LOADER.-Jonathan Bullis, Maeedon, N. Y.
tially as and for the purpose specIfied.
I claim the arrangement of the detachable hOllOW crane post, P, elevating
City.
64,436.-0IL CAN.-John S. McIntire, Chica.!!:o , Ill.
C, drum. �. and vIbrating pulley shaft, S, with its slldlng box, f. and
Tbe. arrang�ment of the �alve, i, rod, j, and lever, I, operat cord,
First, I claim the narrow neck B , arranged relativeTy to the can, A, and . I claim, .First,
lever
or connectIOn bar, 1, and the pulley, p, in connection with the driving
unctlOn
WIth
the
sleeve,
z,
and
p1ston
rod,
f,
as
and
for
the
purpose
S
i
cl
t
wheel,
to the ground wheel, G, sf the
g���
when said parts
���;�
i
S ���gricf, Tfe ���:�����!it ����o�bf�:tr���� t�eSR;����neck, B , the fun� Second, I claim regulating- a liquid meter, constructed 8ubstantiallv as de operate�,Inattached
the manner Bnd for the purposes shown andwagon,
described.
nel, V, side spout, D, and vent tube, }' , with the can, A, substantially
as set
bY
means
of
the
adjustable
pistons,
If,
as
and
for
the
purpose
exforth.
64 48 3. - SIGNAL 1VHISTLE.-P. S. Burditt and O. Preston '
�Y�l��t
64 ,437 .-H o SE CO UPLING . B arney Mee, Troy, N. Y.
Third, I claim the glass cylinder, a, embraCing a piston or pistons moving
Haskinsville, N. Y.
c i t
a
a o
a
r
�odt and supported by a perforated exterior case, as and for the F:rst.
on
a
central
We claim the valve, E,
C, piston rod, D, and cord I , all
jni\��oiri�t��tfo� ;flf:� }��:fl��nibe� �� ��� �a�: ���IY��! f{e c��Et purpose speclftea.
combmed and operated as and lOrcylinder,
the purpose set forth
'
natIon beIng substantIally as specified.
Second.
The
sliding
plate,
G, spring, H, f011er, J , a·nd pulley, K, all COll
Second, I claim, in combination with a p�ck1ng ring, applied and actine: as 64,458.-AMALGAMATon.-Walter L. Strong, San Francisco bined and operated as and for the purpose speCified.
specified, and the male aud female parts of a cou lin�, a ba onet fastening,
Cal., assignor to himself, G. W. Strong, and J. F. Taylor :
ti
rE
l I
a
he
i
to himself
'"
T e shoes, c C and g g, in com.bination wIth. the attaching 6 4,484 .-B uCKE T EAR-Henry Callahan (assio-nor
�ra�e �ri1h��!�:�:�rs ���n�(t��t�� ���i{� �i��: �'g� ri�tdgfn:��E b�l�� � claim, First,
as and tor the purpose
and John Reese), Dayton, Ohio.
d h, andh the arms, D aud G, substantially
Bubstantially such as set forth_
I claim the bucket ear, .B, when constructed substantially as described.
Third, I claim an annular recess, in combination with the male part of the ����:ib���
couplIng, and with holes leadinu: into it .from the hollow of the coupllng, s:a��,o��aJJ��'r!;,�w:,e:isdfs:'lre'd�nd the rim, n, in combination with the 64,485. - HoT-AIR FU,RNACE. - E dwin H. Camp
a
for applymg pres�ure to a packing ring, the Third, The wrench, 0, with th'e shaft, P, operating upon t�e wheels m m
' Jackson ,
���6�att�� �:t�� �� ��f�i1t���
Mich.
rim, n, and shaft, F, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed.
r f
i e e
n r s
a
o
I claim the two tIer. of tube. marked a and c, in combInatIon with tile
I
of� g���iln�� ��0�t1!d �{t1 t���8 1���i'it� �;fto rt 11o� �h� ��YI�: �tr�! 64,459 .-H AY LOADER.-Luman D. Taylor, Granvi1le Center,
m�i�io� ''':llt.���t}��Ka�� .descrlbed for the purpose. specified and In com�oupl�ng, in combination with the female part ot a co.upling, whereby
a pack
Pa.
l�
:;'i!c::;,�b�3 applled so as to pack a coupllng jomt, the combInatIon beI claIm the tivlnl; fiue, E, and the bent tubes, F. arranged 8ubstallilally l1li
.
I cla,im the arrangement In the pIvoted and adjustable !ram�, D, 01 the belt, deecrlbed In CQmblllat!oll Wltll a llQt-a!r tu1'll ace.
•.
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64,486.-DoOR STRIP.-George W . Carpender, Jarvis, Ind.,
assignor to himself and P. C. Stuart.
I
ed
ch c 0
st
JI��� W. ��!��� t'[;:::gfd i:I'cI �o�:� 4�o !. ��':fi��r ���M���; r��s��:
against the jamh, against which It rests In front of the threshold w'lien the
door Is closed, snDstantlally In the manner set forth.
64,4.87. - ATMOSPHERIC RAILROAD. - A. H. Caryl, Groton,
Mass.
First, I claim the tnbe, arranged as specified, for the holding of compressed
air. in combination with tanks or reservoirs on the cars which supplies the
engines that propel the cars, substantially as described and for the purpose
specified.
Second, I claim the Iron tnbe placed on iron columns or otherwise susIg
d C
d
e
a
f:�1r�� �:s��Pfo���� w�e�V;u� ��� ;:, s1r'::Yt��:�NIb":� :e�\\��� ;�� ��
titlon or when made with perpendicular wal�, In the manner described for
the purpose specified.
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dII:�i�i a��, :o,;;:� ��'a.� H�:ugl��h�r:, :t��n th! ,i;�,Pue� J�s:'l�:J f�r
the purpose specified.
Fourtll The supply tubes, O, ln combination with bosses, P, arms, Q, and
sliding tubes, R, operating with the tube, S, and admitting the compressed
air into the receptacle, N, substantiaUy as described as and for the purpose
specifled.
64,488.-PICTURE FRAME.-Lewis S. Chase, New York City.
I claim the frame for advertising and other purposes constructed with tile
bars removable or detachable bv unscrewing the button and the other bars
with grooves for allowing the glass to be removed, and arranged substan
tially as herein recited.
64,489.-SHOE LAcER.-William H. Christie, Albany, N. Y.
I claim the hook doubled at the stem and curve with the ends thereof pro
jecting below the stem for inserting through the shoe or other article and
����ri�� !�e����;����t1lfe:l�d of one strip of metal, and constructed and
64,490.-CHURN POWER.-John Christley, Slippel'Y Rock, Pa.
l cluim the combination of the walking beam, fi, handle, H, verdeal bar,
E, pendulum rod, K, treadle, I , connecting rod, 0, spring, L M, dasher rod,
]" and tty wheel, substantially as described for the purpose specified.
64,491.-PISTON PACKING.-C. H. Clark, Wilmington, Del.
First, I claim the packing rings, R and C, of wedge·sbaped form with th�
rec'ss. i, between their faces and with the saw parted and slotted ends In
combinaton with a piston.
Second. The valves, a and b , ln combination with the packing rings and
the apertures through the pist on head, substantially "s de.crlbed.
64,492.-SASH STop.-Calvin Cole, !thica, N. Y.
First, I claim t,he combination of the friction whe(,I, b, having a limited
i
u
t
sustaining
���j�a��li::�fi;;ri �s�:r����s�rf�:d r!r ��: ��c�sg's��glA�a.
Seconr!, The combination of the slotted adjusfabfe piece, e, with the snB·
tainiog cord, substantially as herein dcscribed for the purpose specifled.
64,493.-COMPOSITION ROOFING.-M. Converse and A. C.
Torry, Jordon, N. Y.
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po�'it ��\�e ����are�1i':,":;� u� ��5. �l,:;g�����g, ���gp:e� ��r':ip�Y�d
suhstantially as set forth.
64,494.-ToOL HOLDER.-E. W. H. Cooper. Hartford, Conn.
1 claim the chuck, B, either sectional or split In combinatIOn with the con·
Ical socket, B, in the tool holder, A, constructed and operating substantially
as and for the purpose set forth.
64,495.-SCREW SWEDGING MACHINE.-E. Cope and J. R.
Maxwell, Cincinnati, Ohio.
screws
We claim, First, Constructing said rolls with right and left·hand
shall bend the
respectively and arranging them so that the threads upon one set
as above lorth.
metal Into the grooves of the other, all su bstantially
Second, Also in combination with the subject matter of the first claim, we
���I�i.\'��nil. : E����s� o,{e���i��'l�ce of the rolls plaln or blank, in the man64,496.-METALIC BURIAL CASE.-Martin H. Crane (assignor
to Crane, Breed & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio.
• I claim. First, A metallic burial caskat stiffened by sheet metal drawn over
wood and secured to the body of the case by s:>ldering, in the manner and
r e
o
of the wood and
f �:�gld� ¥g� c':,"�t°fu�d arrangement with the body proper
employed to fasten the
metal rim or rail, C , for the reception of the screws wood
and metal s�les,
lid in the descriDed combination WIthethe composite
a
I
�Ms���i:g ,m���:J���j; �J�� M��� ��)ft��:'���h�r��' s:fg,rYt�
64,497.-STEAM CONFECTION PAN.-George H. Cross, Mont
pelier, Vt.
E, passing
I claim the hollow shaft,lD , attached to the pan. the steamJ, pipe,
in comDlnation
through the shaft, the reversed T G, and the pipes, R andarranged
and op�
, the whole constructed,
with a steam confectioner's panshown
and described.
.,rating substantially as hcrein
Crossley,
W.
TOBAcco.-J.
CUTTING
FOR
64,498.-MACIDNE
Bridl!;eport, Conn.
I claim, 'FIrst, The radius arm,E. tlxed plate. e, provlded with ' the curved
M, and knife bar. D, all arranged in the
stot, d, the lever , G, and pin, c, cam,
forth.
manncr substantially as and for the purpossU,setatta.ched
nut, S, ratchet wheel,
Second, The screw, T, with the plunger,
to form the fced mechanarranged
and
combined
all
R,
f
arm,
a
l
�,l, a,:" se io�:.
Third, The adiustable ro<h.N, aud sCfew bolt, n, for the purpose of regulat
ing the throw of the pawl, w , as set forth.
64,499.-APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM HERBS AND
FOR OTHER PURPo sEs.-L. Daubert, Louisville, Ky.
I claim the annular chamber, C, with the furnace or fireplace, H, within
said chamber In combination with the pipes , D E, and boller, A, arranged as
and for the purpose set fortb.
64,500.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-G. W. Davis and G. A.
Rollins, Nashua, N. H.
We claim the revolving eccentrics, K , lifters, J, Jinks, 1 , arms, g, in com�
bination with the governor for the l'urpose of operating steam valves, as
onbstantlally herem set forth.
64,501.- CARRIAGE SPRING AND COUPLING.-Thomas De
Witt, Detroit, 1Hich.
First, I claim the spring F, having shoulder f2 In combination with the
spring, D, and immedlateiy secured to the axle, E, substantially as described
tO�:� ��'t'g
consisting ot the
rtJ':�m,e:, · I. herein described athe same
n
e , H, constructed and
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64,502.-ADDRESSING MACHINE.-Robert Dick, Buffalo, N. Y.
steam packing belt. with the distribu
First, I claim the combinationofofthetherollers
for secnring the results as recittors and the new arl angement
as hcreln set forth.
cd In thc way and manner substantially
of connecting It
frame and the manner
Second, I claim the spring wire
t
t
o
s a
u e t
:��n���,����l��ti��fyt\'tE :f�� a� t���: Jf:i�� :;� t�r�� o� rn'fen�:a to ��
set forth.
64,503.-EARTH AUGER.-Andrew J. Dine, Xenia, Ind.
post hole auger constrncted with the parts, A D D ' E E ' F O G,
I claimtoa operate
arranged
substantially as set forth.
64,504.-BRICK MACHINE.-Thomas Dixcee, Woodville Road
Engd.
rollers, C, In connection with the
First, I claim the crushlnl" or grlnding
and the rollers C, at the moulding orifice
amallramation or mixing blades>lOrD,the
purposes set forth.
or orifices substantially as anda at
i
f
t
br
L�L?����;��£��rfr��:�d lo ����:� b. tfh'e � afne;' :�b��:nyr..\1; :���':l
j'or the purpose speci1led.
64,505.-MACHINE FOR POLISIDNG METAL SPRINGs.-A. B.
Doolittle, Hartford, Conn., Assignor to Eli Terry, Terry.
ville, Conn.
A E, burring rollers, B, burnishing
I claim the combination of tIlearereels,
respectively constructed and arrang-ed
rollers, 0, and bath , D, when all
to operate either In one and the same maclline substantially as and tor the
pu'pose described.
64,506.-INTERFERING ATTATCHMENT.-Frank R. Doughty,
New York City.
[ claim providing the pad with the metal1!c spur or spurs so arranged by
the straps, the pad is secured to the hoof of the horse as
means of which andspecif
ied
and for the purpo.e
64,507.-CORSET FASTENINGS.-J. F. Dubber, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
I claim the slides, C C, ' made with lips, C C, to operate in combination with
��rb:K�ingS, A A,' and seams, B B,' m the manner and for the purpose des64,508.-LAMP.-Michael B. Dyott, Philadelphia, Pa.
a
i
r
r
r
rs
le�: �.tt���r' s�����Je"J :I�{r:�� ':,�1fi :ef� tga���� J1,o,.'u�:�ti�llTJr:�
h
e
an �
�
s�� i��'irt���:b��� l�� �l��� glass or earthenware reBervolr, A metal
ring, D, braCKets. g, and outer casing,B, the whole being arranged substantial
ly as described.
Third, The cemented recess, f, the projecting upper edge, e, of the same and
the ring, D.
64,509.-FENCE.-Freeman Ellis, Lafayette Ohio.
arranged and constructed
First, I claim a fence provided with the parts,lJ,
Inverted, that Is used either side up sub
so as to render it adapted for being
set forth.
stantially as aud for the I'urposesarranged
upon and confined with the ptns,h
Second, The blocks, j J, wl1en
h, and pulleys, I i, as and for the purposes specified.
64,510.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NU'l's.-A. Emerson, New
Yorl. City.
First, I claim the construction and arranltement of the slides, I L, tltted In
he gUIdeD, H K, of the ftam'e, B, alld proVIded respectively with the dle8, J
•

•

Jtitntifit �tUtritau.

M, the punch, N , In the slide, L, and fixed rod, K, in the Slide, I. when used in
combinatIon with an Intermediate die open at both ends, substantially as
described for the purpose specified.
Seeond, The constructing of the die, T, with an 'enlarged centre when said
die thus constructed, as used in connection with a. punch arranged in con
nection with suitable dies so that In the punching operation the blank will be
In the enlarged part of the die, substantially as and for the purpose

:;f�ti�

64,511.-DEVICE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-Bernhard Eybel,
New York City.
1 claim the arrangement of the elbow lever, F, eccentric, C, and crank I. In
fg:r:.inatlon with the shafts, B H, substantially as and for the purpose set
64,512.-CONSTRUOTION AND VENTILATION OF THE WALLS 01
BUIL.DINGS.-Benjamin F. Farrar, (Assignor to himself,
Edward M. Wesson and Henry Willis) Springfield Mass.
First, I claim the wall of a house or other building, when constructed with
hori z ontal air-ducts, c C c, such alr·ducts and theIr opening being arranged
and combined substantially In the manner and for the purpose specifled.
Second, I claim a break or buildinlhblock, when constructed with a channel
�nding the enlire lengt of one or both sides as.and lor the pur.
��fe"��:�I�!j
64,513.-STEAM GENERATORS.-Hector T. Fenton, Philadel
phia, Pa.
c
I it
l
m
E�\:':\�i��� b��iY����r���\�g �":d ��a'i,���' �b';,"�::tr!lf;�s ,b�'J'1tr ¥:�
purpose herein set forth.
Second, The combinatIOn of the above with a Buperheatlng chamber, H,
sitnated above the central fiue and communicating through pipes with the
steam �ace of the boiler.
t
e
e
h 0
ace by wire gauze or Its
eq��¥,ale;� ':;'� pi��s�c� fe:�t� :IzZ��n ��..t���s�p
64,514.-POST DRIVING MACHINE.-C. T. Fitch, Harbor
Creek, Pa.
I claim the combination of runners, A, posts B. and braces, C, with the
hook, !, inClined blocks, F, sUdln!!: gUide bar. L, hammer, E , adjustable arms,
o and r, sUdlng bar, N, and stop lever, R, substantially as herein set forth for
the purpose specifled.
64,515.-BEE-HIVES.-W. A. Flanders, Shelby Ohio.
I cla1m the wa : or
bees commenCing at one side of the
r a r,:: ssages, G, for the
top bars of the comb frames substanf�W�
f��'il'f��
th� ��rp�!���n�r\��
Second, I claim the use of sanUed surfaces for the comb frames as and for
the purposes set forth.
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f
h
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li���:i; :i!:�! :�:rc8�fn\ t :: p��:::��'l��Fg� ���%,� ��;:� s�s���
ss o
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d
�)r,,:'t'h�¥ ci�r���:lif��� �t� ��;, through the top Dars of the outside
comb framE's and preFlerver, :lt constrncted 8S iiescribed, !l om the dlverging
:�le�
:ec,��(�oora, X , and Y, of the common entrance as and for the pur·
s
i
a
d
a
vf.ifr�!nIt�� ��n��1 �;�o������gf.:�:, y:"th� ra�e�:i'ii: �E:: :l:e�t&re
or stationary as and for the purposes set forth.
64,516.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Henry C. Fritz, Philadelphia,
Pa.
I claim a coupling divided into parts longitudinally when bolted together
t o
n
u
mb mation with the sleeve or
�b:..��! iI, s'u:;{a'i,'traIW� Jh��� a�� 8::cb't e"l
64,517.-ApPARATUS FOR CRUTCRING SOAP.-Joseph Gallipo
(Assignor to himself and Walter Campbell), Cohoes N. Y.
I claim the arrangement of the radiating paddles, e, beater fl'ame f, trans
verse 8crs:{)ers, �' crOSB bars, h, and transverse 8ddle, I. in combination with
:ea�litF�;W,i �u,*o .Pe' S���O�h� ' A, ClonstructeN and operating substantlal1y
64,518.-HAY SPREADER.-Joel Garfield, Groton, Mass.
I clalm In combination with rotating heads and forks and the stationary
t����: r.1:��gg�:�::':��n�iro.:;,;!� t�fo";���i���Js��gt.!tT:� ����At��:
64,519.-PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.-William
L. Gebby, New Richland, Ohio.
e
o
ag
t
te!l�� d �,������t:,:rro: ':l'i��te ����, 'X:U:nJ �'e-:::�S:, t��°,ri:��r ���
fO� :�l.J.�1if.b':e��g��'rfl�gir
D, with seed slide i, when operating by means of
g, and spring, e, when constructed and used In the
::i�::�e�eI::. �et10�ri.
64,520.-HARVESTER RAKEB.-William F. Goodwin, Washinl!:ton, D. C.
First, r claim the jOinted lever consisting of arms, A4 and A5, for communi
cating motion from gearing on the mam i'rame to a rake mounted on tne
����;&e��ger bar, or platform arranged and operating substantiaUy as
e
b r
nt
e p
on
�Ig 1atI� � ��:�I��t���' !itli"tf.f ���a�r;:l��'i:;� �, :��t!fh e �J�:
shaft, :R2, in the hollow post, P, or their equivalents substantially as and for
the pUll>0se specified.
Tliird, The bar, AS, arms, A4 Rnd A5, bar B, shaft, B2 In the hollow post, P
crank arm, BS, Unk,,!l4, crank al'1llaB5, shaft, B6, post. ih , rOd! R1,
projections',
R2, prOjectIng arm .I.U, track, E,an SWitches, T and '11, comb nea and arrang�
ed to opperate in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described.
Fourth, The post, P, havmg a hole made tllrough it to receive and support
h
e
ned on the top
�� s�fJ'�o���s�'l,�t�;:t�:11; :i!�J foF��:����:!�e�rl1,���
64,521.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William F. Goodwin, Washing
ton, D. C.
j
g
n d
a
I
on�s�, \.� :����J'Tn� �te�:g�;�b�t!J::N� � t�� :':;'��� :'�?or i�
purpose described,
Second, The sliding bar, M, rOdsl C Cb and crank arms, K K2, or their oqulvio
e t
lnging arm, H, and rake, R, sub:�:��raW� �: �\i �ir::��� gse"d:�ciib�J'.w
Third, The sliding bar 'fl. provided with roller, E, arranged as described,
and operated by the track, T. substantiaUy as and for the purpose described.
di 1 r
ed and oper�g��t�til.�:;li�fF' J,'t'h�����e� �;,a��ll�� n; ��� d�S;:f6:��
Fifth, The lever, �, p'ost, J, spring, J,' and stug, W, arranged and operating
substantially as Uescrtbed.
64,522.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William F. Goodwin, Washing
ton, D. C., and Arthur W. Browne, Brooklyn N. Y.
First, We claim the plate, P, with its recess W, the projecting stnd, U, on
the cam M, and the roa T, combined and arranged to operate ill the manner
and for the purpose substantially as described.
Second, Crank, S, rock shaft, S, crank arm, Cl, link. C2,,- crank arm, C, :rock
shaft, Bl, crank arm, BS, rod B4, and crank arm B5, com Dined and arr�Ilged
to operate In the manner and for the pUll>0se substantially as described.
Third, :�g
The �gi:
projectinn
arm, 02, track, F{ WIth its notches E E, paUs q and q2,
g:���
�'l,.� t� g�
"u b ned and arranged to operate in the
a
r e .r:i:ib"e �
64,523.-HARVESTER REEL.-William F. Goodwin, Wash
inl!:ton, D. C., and A. W. Brown, BrooklYII: N. Y.
We claun the pulleys, A and AS. shaft, B, chainS, I, bars, 0 , andprojeotionB,
R and Ri, adlustable on the posts, S S1, combinen and arranged to operate
�1t:e�����N.eys Al and A2, ill the manner and for the purpose substantially
64,524.-SAP SpouT.-Luke Gore, Newburlr' Ohio.
C b
i
when cons ructed In the manner
sp�gll� ::: �� �trc�� .rr i���l!atfu':-��
64,525.-LooM.-John Graham, New York, N. Y.
I claim the shnttle at the side of the shed and the reCiprocating l!IlIng
tbre.d carrler arranged in combioatlon with the lay alld reed so that the l!Illng
thread carrier crosses the shed at such dlstauce from the cloth making point
(or extreme ran£ e of motion 01 the reed in beating up the fil1!n1fl as to carry
!��
����ff:���� o :.:a!.f.��lfie��ross t�e shed and shuttle race su stantially as
64,526._HEATING STOVE.-Jonathan H. Green, Christainsburl!:, Iowa.
I claim ilie arrangement ot the grate (J , above the bottom of the stove whose
sides are open or slotted and provided with
dampers P, to register therewith
and operating substantially as described as and for the purpose specl1led. '
64,527.-DIFFERENTIAL PuLLEY BLOCK.-Robert Anthony,
Hardcastle of Newcastle on Tynel Enp,;.
c o
i
CO;,�fi�i iJ� �;��u�J'i� �� s'l,.:��e��� 'lMe���r.l\ �u�f;M"o'c§�g;:i&�:a��
�
anner
hereinbefore
descrlbcd and illuotrated by fignre 1, of my
lfr �:�
Secona, The application and use of a sliding clutch for the purpose both of
coupling or uncoupling the sheaves in dUIerentlal pulley blocks aud oflock
l�g1�n.t �r sgi,I:,;hJ:�rn�s�ereinbefOre described and illustrated by figures
} The application and use oflateral cogs, pins, projections or teeth on
ThIrd,
one sheave In combioation with a 1Ixed stop or catcli on the frame of the
u s
0 i
r
r:�llfe�!���?g!�I�� bY��ls �8 .:i��ft������:fo�k��� 0�� �f s��'h :��:�::
':."
einbe10re
described
and Illustrated
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2
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��
t� !������ �6 7 n , F � J'r ':iI�I::.
Fourth, The appll catlon and use to and In ditrerentlal pulley blocks of a
sliding clutch or a. sliding sheave in combination with a lever cord wedge or
ou
o
rE�l:l�:�h���������t�t���r:fla;�;n�e��G,t';,lo"re 'a��8rlt�a �� �f���,,�� a
b
2
)fJI��'i�;e a��fi�:ii���U��:MMirerential pulley block ot one or more
t d
d h
h
x
t�Yn�
f,f��,;;�r�:tr�n �i�� ��Yf�� t��t� �:E��f�gtf�:' o� ��% �1���as';,e:a��
and on the frame on the pulley hlock for the purpose both of coupling and
uncouplIng the sheaves and locking one of sucb sheaves 88 hereinbefore des
cribed and illustrated by 1Igutes 9 and 10 ormy drawings.
64,528.-BED BOTTOM.-CyruS H. Hardy, Charleston, Mass.,
assignor to himself and George Jaques, Boston, Mass.
I "Ialm ilie series 01 coiled lever springs E, operated by pins D, or tlieir
eq,u\valellts substantially In the manner ano! for the purpose �et forth.
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64,529.-SKATE SHARPENER.-W. F. Hellen, Washington,
D. C.
I claim the slotted Iruide plate B, with the adjustable screws D, and set
screw E, combined with
an aruustable 1\Ie of any required size wnen C011'
����g�ed arranged and operated
as herein described and for the purposes set
64,530.-CORISET.-Edward Drucker, Paris, France.
I claim an improvement in corsets of the class in which the seams run trans
versely Instead of up and down, suoh Improved corset or other similar arti
cle be g made of two or more sections united by an intermediate section
havingmsubstantially the outline and confirmation shown and described.
64,531.-MAKING TIN COATED FOIL.-Dauphin S. Hines,
Brook!yn, N. Y., assignor to John J. Crooke, New York,
N. Y.
I claim forming the i� ot by pourln molten lead Into a tin pipe while imf
r
rfi: :Ft�i��o����igfr'c�Wli�s :�p���tlf. ally as described In combination with
64,532.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Alfred Hobbs, West
Cambridge, Mass.
I cl!,Im a semiCircular balanced slide valve constrncted and operating sub
stantlally as and for the purposes herein specified.
64,533.-LoCOMOTIVE TRUCK.-William S. Hudson, Paterson ,
K �
First, I claim the two trucks M N, constructed and arran ed as represented
t ends of the locomotive substantiarIy as and for the
I�\���r3� J'.
���:��I��clalm
��Second,
In
connection
the above the within deRcribed ar
ran2'ement of the equalizing leverswith
h, so a� to equalize between the rear
drivers C , and the top portion of theH ,truck
N, and allow the lateral move
ment� of the main
tioay
of
the
latter
without
disturbing the action of the
equalIzing levers, Bubstanttally B8 berein set forth.
'fhird, 1 claim the equalizing lever G, g, and cross lever E, mounted on the
front of the locomotive
and
arranged
relatively
to the truck M, and forward
drlv�rs D, substantially as represented so as In connection
with the lateral
movmg truck N , at the rear
and
the
equalizing
levers
h, connected there
w!th to support .the weight on the three pOints g h h, onHInnependently
s of levers and wheels, substantially as and for the purposeequal
here·
l�'�.ft %�\'h,:,
64,534.-AMALGAMATOR.-Andrew Hunter, San Francisco,
Cal.
First, I claim the A. with sides and ends lined with copper In combina.
tlon with tho blocksbox
B and dies C C , substantially as described.
Second, The frame E,B.with
shoes or mullers D D, suspended to frame F, by
r��s����:r�t�b��;�;�i��lii.al ent worked by rou J, and crank or eccen�
Third, 1 claim the movable
F, with adjusting screws I I, or their
equivalent for adjusting: mUll.ersframe
D D, to any desired hlght.
Fourth.. I claim covermg the tops
of
muliers D D, with copper .
FIfth. 1 claim box L, with frame the
set with skimmers and agitators,
_nb
� �f,�lal1Y as described and 10r theM,uses
and purposes as hereinbefore set
Fr
Sixth, 1 claim table 0, with steps covered with copper plates, with side vi
bratory motion as given
by
and wd Q.
Seventh", I claim the box A,driver Pwith
copper plates, In combination with
blocks B H. dies () C, muliers Dlined
D,
adjusting
frame Jf,
I I,
rod J, crank or eccentric K, box L. and trameorM,movable
with agitators or screws
skimmers,
�g�'\:'�tlal1y as described, and for the uses and purposes
'as hereinbefore set
t
I claim the last described combination In connection with the table 0, with
:: �� :��r::��f �����ns'e�u�Wl,�tlal1Y as described and for the usc' and
� � e
n
64,535.-FOLDING CHAIR.-Joseph Hyde, Troy, N. Y.
Flrstl I claim the connecting and disconnect[ng of the legs G, or F, from
the rn a n part or body of the chair or couch in the manner, and by the means,
or equlvalent means, herein speCified, thereby allowing the said chair or
conch to be folded In a compact form , without dlsconnectiug the back, seat
or apron from .ach other, substantially as herein uescribed and set forth.
Second, I claim the employment of the circular hook or latch fasteuing M.
arranged In combination with the legs or other sultabie part of a foldlnlr
r�tg
�� g����, �n � <;fe�:��� �f � �� anner and for the purposes Bubstan�
fr
s ei
Third. I claim the roll..s R, in combination with the foot board P and
e
manner and for
:J'����o��: :�b����t'i��� �:h��f� ��;�b�lf:�N �lfor\��
64,536.�RAILROAD RAIL.-Isaac B. Hymer, Warsaw, Ind.
I claim the arrangement of the T-rall Imposed upon the foot rall and the
two side plates bolted thereto the contacting fa.. 01 the shank a, rib b, and
side plates C C. being grooved as described and represented.
64,537.-MACHINE FOR !'IAKING PAPER BAGS.-G. L. Jaeger,
New York, N. Y.
T clalm the former , B, ln combination with the table A. gage C. and tlaps D
D ' , worked and operat,ng substantial1y as and for the purpose described.
Also the notch e, In the edge 01 tbe former to facilitate the operation of re
moving the finished bags from said former as set forth.
64,'>38.-BoOT CRIMPING MACHINE.-Samuel W. Jamison,
New York, N. Y.
First, I claim the combination In a machine for crimping boots, having a
t a e
n
e rc e
e
s
r�� i� :l�! ��U'?i� ��:��i�l:e�� :e���� �e,:"��l\,�� s� t'h ! :�:�� d'gf�t';;
may adjust themselves vertlcal1y or laterally to the varying (,hickness of the
leather or tree upon which It 10 placed substantihlly as shown and set forth.
Second The combination witli the crimping plates and brackets sup ·
nortlng the same of the laterally sel1'adjusting ways between winch for
said
brackets slide, the said ways befng actuated by weights, springs or the
equiva
lent mechanism to exert a continuous but yielding pressure u pon the
said
crimping plates as herein shown and described.
Third. The method 01 supporting the said crl1nl'lng plates, and the suporte
a
o n b
�8rg����� � b� a'in :I�!i�e:�:::e �:rtT�i�f£J�¥���:��:rn� :�����ef�fn�
���g.�J�fIou�� ���e��f6':n°inN��� f'o� t¥;:er or other suitable mechanism
Fourth, �e combination with the self adiustlng ways or uprights of the
levers and rods connecting the same with Doth the said uprights and the
weights under the arrangement and for operation substantially as sllown and
set forth.
64,539.-WATER EJECTOR.-Thomas J. Jones. Madison, N. J.
� onstructed as herein described and shown, as a new al'�I�} �
ti�I %! �F:Cfu ;.
64,540.-FEED WATER HEATER.-Peter M. Kafer and Joseph
M. DeLacy, Trenton, N. J.
We clrum a water heater for steam fire engines, constructed substantially
a. shown and desoribed combining In its arrangement the regulating cylinder
N. operating upon the damper substantially a. set forth.
a
e
h l
r b
r
. Clo�is�\��r! a"ng ��:IJ!, r�e �?I� J���t .:'t l�in� t�� :n; �:g. �'�';o��u��:!
r �.f.nged and operating substantIaUy as descrilled and for the purposes specX
64,541.-RAILWAY TRACK CLEARER.-Watson King, Springfield, Ill.
'
o
e
C
e i h s
e!c�i"t\1&. lr�l :p�� {:� �h!f.lt �, s����:J?{a�ff �,r��;e� s'l:'o�:�� ����:I���
fO� :�l.J.�rfn"��
:'IbIg��rgn with the parts of the above. I claim the rods I,
n o
cross bar 0, and openings S T, as
g���::�lio'i!l�lfo"/fh:p:ii���e s� i�TAld:
64,542.-CULTIVATOR.-Edmond H. Knight, Unadilla, Mich.
First. I claim the beams G, having plough or shovel standards R , pivoted to
them in combination with the 1rames F F. the beams and frames bcmg secured
to the axle A, aud used in connection with hand levers K, foot levers S S, and
catches R V, all arranged to operate substantially In the manner and for the
pm'pose set forth.
�: and attached to the
fr�:e���', r:�sf���f,(l�y� �����\<j,de';���s"e��:l�e
64,543.-MACHINE FOR CLASPING HOOKS TO LADIES' SKIRTS.
A. Komp, New York City.
FIrst, I claim reversing the spangles by the action of the spangle carrier,
sUJ':�� ��¥h :: ��
I �:t.Prlng receiver, g, ln combination with the swinging
�
spangle carrier, E, constrncted and operating substantlally as and for- the
purpose described.
Third, The lips, f, on the spangle guld�, D, in combination with the slottell
spring receiver, g. and oscillating spanp:le carrier, E , constI'ucted and o....; ert·
in o"�A��!}t�:ll& �f ��� �r !��Fu:E��'i,�et ��rthti I
J
s
, n combinatlou with th
n l ,
e
spring receiver, g, oscillating spangle carrier, �, and bammer, H , constructede
and operating substantially as and 1'or the purpose described.
64,544.-GAS BURNER FOR HEATING PURPosEs.-Hiram Y.
Lazear, New York City.
I claim the combination of the supporting tnbe, A, trough, B, dish, C, and
perforated cylinder, D, with the central ail' tube operating as described, for
the purpose specified.
64,545.-TuRN-TABLE FOR RAILROAD.-L. E. Lee and C.
Mudge, New Orleans, La.
We claim the combination of prOjecting pOints, b b' b" and g g g' g', and
b
nn
e
n
� ::cf� f, �lr� ����r:�:J t�r:l2�� ���e����: '8:� b�����! �;�:i;u���� :��
aranged ior conjoint operation, substantially as described, for the purpose
set forth.
64,546.-WELL TUBE.-Tristram S. Lewis, Chelsea, Mass.
t
r ted t be ,
e
r v
otc���\�g ������it!lif � J�grib�� i'o� t�� ;:,';�:���� lo�i�� a u s b,
64,547.-CAR COUPLING.-Elijah Lindsley, Neenah, Wis.
n
e I
a
e I
,
th� ���i�� s,�� ¥>� �:a'r..si:;�\���:lg�h� :gl� frtfg; �J'rl:ig�1,Pt� r,::'fo� ��.
the coupling, substantJally in the-manner and for the vurpolics des�ribed.
And also 1n combination with the said slide and pill the said sprinlr plate
and lever, and other parts of the said coupling, &uhstantially as set forth.
64,548.-GATE.-.Tohn McCreary, Middletown, Pa.
I claim a gate having a eentralCl"OBS bar, }J , with the recesses formed on U.s
1nner surface, wben used in combination wltll the grooved and 8wivelell
roller, d, and the right an:;tl.d hoek, f, sub.tantially a. shown and descrlb e::\.

MAY 2 5,

1867.)

G4,549.-WELL T UBE. -A . T. McDonald , Dubuque, Iowa.

claim the pipe A perforated as described and wrapped wIth the coarse
wire after belllg ftrstwound with the finer wire, in the manner substantially
as and lor the purposes specified.
6 4 51)0.-HOR SE RAKE.-Wm. H. M cPherson , Danby, N. Y.
Ihrst. I claim the revolving tubnl:..r he�d, J, T;lrovided with the teeth ¥' andH ", in combiuation with the cam wheel! E, sprln� stop, D , and lever, 0 , su b
e d I
f t
st
s����Z :�iaj! �{e ���big���n �;�h�i�etb, H ' H", having a double right
angled bend at their upper ends, tbe bolts, P, and bead, J, substantlally as
s
t
a
¥1l1�� ��fa�;;r1�� �::';;l���'wbeels, I and K, acting on the head, J, and
moved by the hand rims. L, or its equivalent, for the purposes set forth.
64,551.-GATE.- P. L. Miller, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
arms, G', in comblna...
with slotted the
First I claim the end piece, G, provided
purpose se � fort
r9ds, J J ' , 8S and 1'J r or
tion wi'th levers, ]"' F" pin, �, andwIth
an �nlargement enlargements, a a� ,
Second, The rod, J , provIded
the purpose descflbed.
snhstantially as and forlatcll,
K in combination F"ith the lever, H , rod, L , rod,
Third, The pivoted
J' and bra('ket, d, as and for th e purpose descrIbed.
:kourth, The co�bination and arrangement of the post� , A D D ' E E ' , and
bed piece, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
6 4,5 5 2 . - JOINT FOR STOVE PIPE. -D . L. ]\i[illiken, Brattleboro ,
I

Vt., and O. M. Pillsbury, Claremont, N . H.

Jtitntifit jmtritJu.
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b, i n combination with the die, B , constrncted and operatIng substan.
64 ,567.-POWER HAMMER.-Thomas F. Pres ton , Pawtucket , pIece,
tially as and for the purpose set
forth.
R. 1.
First I claIm the connectlng rods, E and D, In combinatlon with the 64,58 6 .-D RY HousE.-Judson S chultz, Ellenville, N. Y.

hammer (or extension of tbe same)
F,rlngs, e and f, shoulder, d, andu slotted
b
o
let
����t ���li� ���u��:gf� :�i4e, c,oyer
s"e�����¥���.;'�s���cW��I�'hrr ':-Fr:;with
g
a lip upon each end fittmgrecelv
guide brace,G, and provided
the
into
to
tbe upper and lower sides of said guide brace, G, its centerasgrooved
a
!���6�\b� ff:ig�s�ai�e�iAl�J�e hammer, F substantially herein describe
64,568.-LoCK.-H. D. Rich ar dson (a ssigno r to himself and
I

Robert Russell), Northampton, Mass.

Antedated April

Firs�4 l: ���!. ajlock constructed and �Tran�ed snbstantlally as described
so that'the k ey hole can be brought to either sIde 01' the door leaving no en
trance to th e lOCk On tlh e other '
s eCon d The arrangement of the two cyll'nders, B and K, wI· th the key
holes, e e" and g, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described
Third·, The combination of cylinders, B and K, rack, C, pinion, H, spring,
E, one or more tumblers, a a a, and bolt, A, in the manner and for the pur.
po:� �:\��tX';��\?, �g�:�J��!�' and arrange!! substantially as described so
t
that the key hole can be brought to either Side of the door leaving entrance
to the lock on the other.

I claim the arrangeJp,ent In the dry house of tbe vertical partition., C,
having slats, F, secured to their sides
extending from the second fioor. D ,
through the roof, E , their upper ends tor:rp.in�
chimneys, M , hav1ng dampers,
N , the lower euds providce with the heat regulating <ioors, L, and tlJeir front
sides with doorH, K, opening upon the floors, D G H , etc., extending acr o ss
one side of the dry house their inner
meet.in� the inner edges of the
partition, V, substantially as herein setends
f0rth and for the purpose speCified.
64,58 7.- PREPARING LEATHER FOR WEAR. - G eorge V.
Sheffield and James F. C oburn, Hopkinton, M as s.
We claim the Improvement in preparing leather for wear, snbstantially as
set forth.
64 ,5 88 . -BLIND SLAT FASTENING.-F. R. Smith, Bennington ,
Vt .
I claim the cam, D. applied to tile blind frame, to serve as a fastening for
the slats, substantially as herein shown and described.
64,589.-WATER- PROOF LEATHER.-Robert Sponouse, Jersey
Shore, P a.
o O i
r
0
iti ���1f:,i�i';,� �� ��� �� t�:'i����A�t�:e8 ��f�fe, [;��l��{faW; l�a;�\"naa'h�
UrI' and for the purpose as herein described.

I claim the adjustable band, B, provided with circumferential ll swaged
ffiE E SCAPE.-Allred Rigny, New York City.
COUPLING.-Luman Squire, Norwalk, Ohio.
grooves, b, fltting over the corresp.ondjng headsl c, near the ends 0 the sec- 64,569.-F
in a box or case, A, so that it 64,590.-THILL
First, I claim the tlex1ble ladder H, arranged
'flons, A. af the stove pipe, as herelu shown ana. described for the purpose can
I cla1m the spring arms, e e'. in combination with the bolt, E, provided
straightened for use as may be with
be wound around a drum or roher or bedescribed.
specified.
the shoulders, 1, semi-elliptic in its tra.nsverse section, when constructed
desired, substantially as hereinwshown andn
.
.
and arranged as set forth.
l
d
t
r
c
64 ,55 3.-PEAT MACHINE.-H. C. M oore , Springfiel d , Mass.
w�1 iIigitr:itf! f:d���,� ,!il �:�ea��� ���/!.�in:S�ri����it�a�p;na� ������ 6 4 ,59 1 .-PR EPARING SMOKING TOBACCO.- A. F. Stayman,
Antedated March 26, 1867.
a
'bed
d
d
h
Baltimore , Md.
First I claim tile combination of the die and press so as to co·operate with S .fti'i�d �he"s"�;lngs:I r , when arranged as described in comblnatlon with
each oiher to eut, press, and shape the peat to the desired form, substantially the sleeves, 0, and hinged side pieces, n n, all made and operating substan- First, I claim the process hereIn described of preparing tobacco for smok.
d
n
o
as
n
ti
in
t
belt, E, and plate, F, with the die, �:ru�th� t �:e �s�f��Y;;!��"::a g�g��u':� s�b������iIY as herein shown fclaim as a new article of mannfacture the smoking material hereIn de.
s����g,'fh� ���bination of the endless
so as to operate automatically, substan- and
A and press, B, the parts arranlled
described.
scribed whether compOsed of tobacco proper, or partially of tobacco and
purpose herein descTibed.
tially as and for the
partially of tobacco dust combined, wnen prepared substantially as set forth.
.lU'< OB LATCH .-H enry M R'Itter (asof the box, L, hfor the peat to pass through, 64,570 .-REVERSIBLE 17..
Tbird, I claim tile arrangement
to
the
proper
tR,
a
�
high
��1!,
\
�i�
t�:
aJi
or
t
t
o
t
6 4 ,592 .-D o UBLE SHOVEL PL ow.-H. Stephens, Mount Verf
�e
signor to M . Greenwood & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio.
:o�:::;;t �f fh� t b Ta & � �t �1��
hub, B, guiding stum:p, M, and
non, Ohio.
In the described combination withIthe
the press, A, the arrangement of spring,
Fourth, I claim for the purposek,ofonmoving
or
for
right
a
to
adapted
J,
retention
F, I claim the reversible latch,
I claim the combination of the sbovel stocks, B B, with the horizontal
the shaft, H , substantIally as set forth left position
the slotted lever, m, and crank,
by direct contact of Its yoke, C K, with one of the wood screws brace,
C and the beam, A, When the same are constructed in the form and
ot moving the .die, the combination of til e slotted employed
Fifth, For thc purpose
to fasten the lock to the door, substantially as set forth.
and manncr for the purp03e speCified.
and cams, b b', UpOd the sllaft, R.
levers,b c c',
, 1 claim operating tbe draw, K, by the ratchet motion arranged 6 4,5 71 .-HEVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-Henry M. Ritter (as- 6 4 ,59 3 .- STEAM GENERATOR.-G. Symmes and T . W. Hayes/
Sixt
and operated by means of the lever, n, and cam, T, llpon the sha1t, H, sub. Ohi O.
·
signor to M. Greenwoo d & C 0. ) , C·InclnnatI,
stantJally as berein setaforth.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Apri l 26, 1867.
, of rollslfor grinding
Seventh, I claim in peat machine the acombinatIOn
reversible
latch,
A
D, whose reversible collar, B. occupies a
the
I
claim
First, We claim the arrangement within the fire box or chamber, of one or
ress for shaping an
b
o
t l
t
series of inverted Cones formin� steam generators ana communicating
��ii��ts�1�g :�� ���U�:oS�bVt��i!�ry ��br J� d�:c�i��B.
<i ����effho:���:ws�greesti�b�t� p���rgn:��t�� i:��g�o :! a�r:j��1�� �:�t!� ' more
as specified.
with tbe body of tbe bOiler, snbstantlally
1 claim the arrangement of the openingp., X X', as describ ed, for irreversible by the direct contact of the holding screw, substantially as de
Eighth,
e
d h r
s n e r x r Ch
withIn the rolls intermittently. scribed.
the purpose of letting out the steam confined
p;r;1�tr cJ�;ec��!�1��tt;: �af:� sr;:g� ab o;� o� �o�� O? th e t�R:� b�
t d
a
c
w
h
O
sai
s
h b
i�d
i
s,
t
f���";;
ober
R
L.
��a
lVIACHINE.-Mark
KNITTING
RY
A
T
o
R
ro�ri��
�re;;oi����r��
or��r�in1�1��te��
J\"li����t': 64,5 72.�!fr1�t; �f.nlt� � a��� ���i�r, s������d�� s�i� rl�� ��X�nbdy �ii�hesthreu�rir��
e
ly a
st
through thr.jacket and down or arounlthe outside thereof, essentially as
Chatsworth, Ill.
, I �f��;;i����f�� �he dIe, A, and plate, F, upon which th e peat is I claim,
���r�
bar, W, t,o :whIch shown and described.
First, Actuating the needle opera�or through the and
Pressed and formed, by means of steam or hot air, substantially as set forth. it is atta.ched,
recelVlllg Its
the bar being supported in SUItable bearings
V, and a pin or 64 ,5 94 .- C OMPOUND FOR MAKING ARTIFICIAL S'l" ,NE AND FOR
arm,
slotted
vertical
a
of
medium
the
through
· o, Cal. movement
64 554.-F RICTION PAWL.-Joseph Moore, S an Fran clSc
U , of the revolving wheel or disk, T, or its equlvaleut, when the whole
C OATING STONE AND B RICKS , E TC. - J<> "ph Tat tersall,
stud
I' claim a stop apparatus for hoisting machinery constructed with the pawls are arranged together subst�ntially as and tor the purpose describei.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Q Q Q, moving with the shaft, F, and the ratChet case, H, turning 100se11
operator, T, notched or toothed carryIng bar, W, and I claIm
Second,
The
needle
the
brake
beams,
shaft.
L
L,
levers,
together
T
the compound hereIn described together with such variations as
with
upon said,
and V, and screw nuts, A2, when all are combined together substantially as and for the
��l���.
Z constructed and operated substantia lly as and for the pur p ose de· P
¥J'I��� ��;��;'%ination of the thread p uUer,. A3, with the looped uprigh t, �::tf�r;����df�;th�f,�i-��r:s E�fFo���o:�doae���ibnegd�edients named, sub-·
of tbe needle actuator, Y, the whole operating substautially as descrlbed.
54,595 -LOCOMOTIVE AND OTHER WHEE L s. - G corge Tefft
6 4 ,555 .-lVIANUFA C TURE OF SOAP.-Pierre B. Mongeot, Paris , Z2,
y n e
o
w�����ni;;��e� �Pl� f�:,nsii�� ��*"\��tI';;I�2it1:;�l::'���:! i�� to'r tg� ,;��:
Salem, N . Y.
France.
I claIm the employment of the wedges, C C C C, ;n combination
the
I claim manufacturing the above described soaps, which go by the names pose described,
soaps , double·faced soaps, obtained 64,573.-LoOM.-Thomas Robjohn, New York City, assignor keys, D D D D. or their equivalents operating in the manner and forwith
the pur.
of anbydrous rectified soaps,, illustrated
t a
poses substantially as herein fully described and set forth.
e
s
e
f�t���ft�� �� !����'k �: �ar.tt���ls'i,'.f�� ;:ft. '6�:mr:����
�r;�:: gf�I��
to the American Needle Loom Company.
togeth�r in the manner of mosaIC work, I claim , iirst, In combination wIth a needle for carryIng the weft thread 6 4,5 9 6 . -PAINT AND VARNISH B RUSH.-E llis Thayer , Wornature, colors, and perfumes .united
t
dS bd
d
u
cester, Mass.
�
��e�� h�� ;�:eYty�p�g��s � �a� t� ari�e���¥lgi:p����s��, �i ���g�\�1�u�� ;��ri f�c �� ���reiga���Pe�ltg tS�����;:�t�E��a��d �!�r�e�p����c�R��a�g First,
I claim the combination with the brush handle, bristles and ferrule
trated and perfumed soaps, substantially as descnbed.
l Pa a e
c
t
h
t
m P
a
e t a
l g
n
���i�r��
g
ilW����8
J�
:a
ds
a�d!��e�;'�r
�erne:VoS::n:
:�lt;:g��l��� ,��t
64 , 55 6 . -B EL T PUNcH.-John Mul chahey, Springfiel d , Mass., tbe warp so that in completing its movement at til e same time as tbe needle i�e�� �\�e f:��y: :n� ��:t��B� �'\;;t�[ti��ly l:� �nN �;�n1h� ��fv°�:e� �:t
forth.
t
t
r
a
i
assignor to himself and Charles M�lchahey.
as
herein
described
the
In
combination
a
brush
with
the
Second.
bristles and
��p':'�;£::�l..\lf��I�� g ig;'�b� i�;���e i���!\;, ����fJ�':r�
\� ���
��=�����The
r
of an interposed tube of rubber or other elastic material, extenuing
l
e
weft retractar, Z , applIed to operate on the weft, stlbstantially ferrule
bristles
below
the
ferrule
as
and
for
upon
the
the
purpose.s
down
hlo'itli)� ;�J ���f�1i�s, ��0'i-f !�� �ii c�rJeg;i�C;;�¥ih ! b�it ����h�s'u��f asSecond,
herein
and tor the purpose herein described.
tially' as set forth.
speCified.
f
n
a�';j
:OI���
P
��e8��
���
;��
��r;;'���:i5�\��i
AME
.--John II. Thomas, Philadelphia,
G 4, 5 5 7.-BEE HIVE.- . M. Myers, J. W. Walser, and John ce��:rgin�e1a�r��':i1�r�!
64 ,59 7. -WIN D OW FR
P a.
Spangler, Canton, Ohio. Antedated Nov. 7, 1 8 6 7.
� � �; f ';.i��::i��gg�l�ee��des of the warp by direct rod connections, oub·
pitces, C C D D. forming a complete r: I l ;
I claim a side piece for a window frame conslRtlng of two sections or strips
First, Wa claim the use of the four
' 1i:, L ynn , M ass. a a' grooved and connected together, substantially as set forth for the pur.:
C C, are movable in grooves , a a, substan. 64 ,5 74.- CAR C OUPLING.- Ch arIes F . R 0d rIC
hopper, C D C D, when the pieces,
the purpose specified.
I claim, in combination with the draw bar of a railway carriage, the spring pose specified.
tially in the manner and forormed
bee valve, N, used in conne ction with the latch
Second, The peculiarly fin the manner
pivoted
to
the
draw
bar,
as
described,
and
recessed
at tneir outer
ha.rs
and for the purpose speCified.
o�enings, R, subRtantiallv
ends in such manner that when they are brought together the tongue of the 64 ,5 9 8.-ALARM L OCKS FOR TILLS.-Cyrus Tucker, Bloom"
Third! The peculiar combination and arrangements of dOUble box, A. havinO' one shall fit in the groove of the other, substantially as shown and set forth.
in,gton, Ill.
ventilators, X, opening, E E, slides
the boxes, H H, honey boxes, K CKDKCK,
First, l' claim the series of tumblers, a, having one end heavier than th�
D, drawers, 0, doors, B B and I I, ar: 6 4,5 75 .-MACHINE FOR WAEHING H IDES.-Al exan d er R oss,
F F, openings, R H, hoppers,
and so pivoted as to cause them to tjp, in combination with a �npport.:
other
cover,
eof,
G,
and
substantially
in the manner and
�a;
Maine, N . Y., assignor to himself and John Fell, Ne w ing head, H, arranged to hold them in a horizontal positIOn, substantially as'
�g�f�� p�;.�g;�s���1J
shown and described.
York City.
S econd, The combination of the pivoted tumblers, a, constructed as dew·
6 4 , 5 88 .-POT F OR MEL T ING GLAss . -Carlton Newm an, San
I claim the wheel, A, for washing hides closed at both ends and having its scribed with the supports, u, and levers, E, arranged for joint operation
as'
divided in.to c?mpa�tIile!lts, B. bv herein described.
sIdes open �t various p,oints , its interloT.
Francisco , Cal.
their
of
directlOn
the
1n
extendmg
D,
rIbs,
length,
havmg
C,
partitlOns,
close
First, 1.olaim ft. pot, A, constructed w:ith the opening, F, a�d flues, D DJ or the saId wheel provided with holloW journals through which the washing 64 ,599 .-HEATING STOVE.-J. S. Van Buren, South Troy/
their eqUIvalents, substantially as and tor the purposes descrIbed.
is introduced, when an are constructed and arranged to operate subSecond, the fiues, H H, or their equivalents,constructed and arra.nged sub- liquid
N. Y.
stantially as herein shown and described.
stantially as and for the purpose descrided.
First, I claim the arrangement of the hot air chambers, E ' A' and J, ill
.-CULTIVATOR.-John E. Rowland , Hagerstown, M d. combination with the fire box, B.
6
7
5
,
4
6
64,559.-FIELD ROJ,LER.-E. F. O l d s , South Lyons, Mich .
Second, I claim the fiue, D, surrounding the fire box, substantially as
i
l
h
e
e e
p n
c
and described.
le����W, t��::�i'i ��::�� �J�;! �t;�bi�'e� ���:l:h�h�r;t�-:�::n����N shown
an�'e� :��s�h��11� !! !es�rr�e �:ranged in
re1�Ir�n\o �'t}�IJ��lJ���n�b��and
Tbird, I claim the jacket, C, constructed substantially as described in com'
frame, B, in combination with the disk 1'01' the purposes set forth.
D, spring, E,
Second. Rollers,
bination with the furnace, A, and the fluet D.
F, pole, G, lever, H, and spring, I, in the manner and for the purpose setforth: 64 ,577.-MACHINE FOR F ORMING BOILERS.-E. S. S a ckett,
64,600.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Joseph B. Van D ucscnj
Monroe, Wis.
64,560.-CmmINED WAGON BRAKE AND D UMPING D EVI CE.New York City.
1 claim, First, The former, A, when made substantIally as herein shown
L. M. O sborne, H amil ton , N. Y.
First, I claim the revolving cylinder. A, Coustructed so that its ends rotate
and described and for the purpose set forth.
t l
i
i
B , when made within recesses in the side plates ot the stationa1- chamber, F, substantially
bench,
or
plank,
t
board,
notched
and
grooved
The
Second,
�� � �e)t�fltr��I�:������ � t�
a!ct ���/:���rrS �I��:i� �� g!p���Ji:n�
substantially as herein show::J. and described in combination with the former, aS ��g� d �������!��� t�fet£�rfn°8rC:s�P
as described, and connected to the front section, sD '���
ae;re�r·ess ports in relation to the
, of
structed substantially
s !, �fh e
d
the extensible reach by a locking latch or its equlvaleut, substantially as de. A'rt'l.ra.L l�� �����ti�';,.�gf. ff�:�iamps, c, with the former, A, substantially permanent abutment and to the revoYvlng cylmder fitted with a single siid
scribed.
forth.
set
as
substantially
operation,
for
piston
ing
forth.
set
purpose
the
for
and
describea
herein
as
The transverse releasing lever, g', in combination with the latch 64,578.-LAMP EXTINGUISHER.-Mark Safford, Boston, Mass. 64,601 . - WINDOW F ASTENING. - Philip Verbeck;
hook, g, and a self· acting braKe, substantially as described.
orSecond,
Neenahj
Third, 1'I,e combination of brake bar, F , tog�le or knee levr' rs, e
I claim so applying the extinguisher to the burner that its movements
Wis.
blocks, f, and brake slioes, f', with an extenslble reach, D D D', ande,apIvoted
i
h
f
n
e
fasten
e
t
s
1
h
i
I claim the button, C, pivoted to the sa.h and having the two eccentric
ing g, substantially as described.
c c', and radial thumb, piece, d, constructed and operating in such HI
Fourth, The brace strap, c, applied to the front running gear by the king ��� 1�::rc;�t� ��K�, :u'b�1;:ii�1f; Iif!��!e� ��li ¥or ��: ��r;��� :: ��� arms,
manner that when the pOint of contact of the arm, c', with the jamb of the
bolt, b, and adapted for sustaining the same when backing, snbstantially as scribed,
I also claim the device for causing the above·described movement of the
t
e s
e
0
d a
described.
i, applied to the shafts g :6fn� 6i ���1fac� o������,
cam,
and
ht
,
finger
the
of
consisting
extingUl3her
�:� a�o�� si�allpi�O��\\::��t is l:�:�g�;�:
Fifth, The sliding brace, d, and stops, dl d2, applied to the reach sections, and d, the extinguisher being moved in one direction by the spring, j, the shown and described.
D D', subFoltantiaUy as described.
forth
set
above
as
manner
in
together
operating
and
arranged
being
whole
Sixth, TIle connecting rods, P, appUed to the wagon body and front run. and explained.
64,6 02 .- C OMPO SI TION FOR INVIGORATING FRUIT AND F OREST
t
i g supports, G G, and the extensible
er
TREES.-William Vermilya, Dayton, Ohio.
64,579.-CAR WHEEL.-Elnathan Sampson (assignor to him
�!��l� I; ti� ;�bJt��11�lY�� �e���i�'�dl. ll
I claim the Composition of matter Jormed by the mixture of the proportions
self and E dwin Chamberlin), Lansingburgh , N . Y.
6 4 ,5 61 . -D IE FOR SWAGING CALKS FOR HOR SE SHOEs.-I'hil
of three ponnds ot" sulphate of cOPP l!r, one pound Of sulphur, one ounce or
with
cast
c,
.surface,
tread
conical
the
having
wheel
car
railroad
a
claim
I
o n
p
lip A. Pa� (assignor to himself, Wm. Brooks, and Albert the fiat tread surface, ti, and with the guiding flange, f, in the manner and
�������� �F�:t!��, ;��t ��� ge�� f�dtgp�;��1t ��d ����itli��:,a!�h:��
for the purposes substantially as herein descrlbed and set forth.
Loomis), 1:'almer, M ass .
in described.
toe
calk
with
die
constructed
the
piece, B, arranged In the block, 64,580.-CULTIVATOR.-J. D. Schultz and Reuben Adams, 64,603.-FLOUR BOLT.-J. W. Walters, Tiffin, Ohio.
I claim a
A, substantially as set forth.
Robesonia, Pa . , a ssignors to themselves and J ohn Mc
First, I Nalm oonstructing the rod that actuates the hammer for a bolting
6 4,5 62.-ApPI,YING DESIGN IN RELIEF AND BRILLIANCY TO
seel, with a spring capacity In Itself, for the purposes described and snbstan
Knight. .
as set forth�
tially
WOVEN FABRICS.-Francis Petilc1idier, Paris , France .
We claim, First, The arrangement of the frame, A, with its shafts, G,
o e
O
pn
h
arms, I I, bars, b b, and springs, a a, with rakes, d, when operated in the t��CaOct�a��1{;������i���f��efi�����ti�I�:e��'s�bst��t{IWyS��i��s��fue�:
il
tol �i��; trCil�rt��u �B; ��f!�:s {,,';.t�¥i�ls� �u b�f�nft:A�g � g::'e�� manner and for the purpose set forth.
r
t
t s
specitled.
Second, The elevation or depression of the frame with its cultivators by
.;? c���aW�Wg ����;il�g�od',"jj��n(it��; i�j�i�%I� {tr tJfe ������:
means of the bar, g,. and levers, y, attached to the thill, c, in the manner, pJ�i
described.
64,563.-CULTIVAToR.-Edward Phifer, Trenton , N. J.
specified.
purposes
the
for
and
as
subs.antially
The
arrangement
01 the segment, E, with its steI>ped ribs in the top
Fourth,
First, I claim a cultivator frame composed of a set-ies of timbers shorter
of the bolting reel case, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de
sub. 64 ,58 1 .-lVIACHINE FOR CUTTING BUNGs.-John G. Schmidt, scribed.
tlJan the diameter of the wheels and arranged parallel to the tongue,
d
Y.
N.
Rochester,
Bt�����a:: ����g��i�at1on substantially in the manner described of a ton ue
04.-HoRSE SItoE. - Chris ti an Weitman, Hazelton, Iowa.
I claim, First, The safety plates, 0 0, in connection with gage. k, screw, p, 64I ,6claim
laterally adjustable on the axle wltll a series of frame timbers ofa length fess
the secttrlng Cif the heel calks to a horse shoe, ill the manner sub
tban tbe diameter of the wheels, arranged parallel to the tongue and adjusta. as��g��. eih:���d, ��eO¥�ril���i��d��n��\�: ���i�1 ��l�i,��f��i�eo�es, m m stantially
as herein shown and described.
ble laterally on the main ax�e.
m, in mandrel, a, and the pin, n, all for the purpose and In the manner herein 64,605.--PERMUTATION LocK.--Seth Wheeler, Albany, N. Y.
Third, The combination substantially as described of the tongue and short described.
!)arallel frame timbers with a series oj slotted adjnstin� plates attached to the
Fjrst, I claim the permutation wheel in combination with a. cirCUlar tum
front of the frame timbers and secured to the tongue.
ETC.-Lewis Schreiber, New York City. ·
bIer, an indicating dial, a sleeve, and a tooth or space for c.onnecting the tum
Fourth, The combination substantially in the manner described of the par. 64,582.-CORNET,
I claim the form giV'ell to the instrument as herein described by means of bler and dial, constructed and arranged substantially lIS and for the purpo.es
aHel frame pieces arranged for adjustment in pairs with the slotted down which
the sound is discharged from tlw bell in an upward direction, while speCified.
haugers, front lifting rods, and drag bars, for the purpose of adjusting the the weight
claim a movable stnd 01' tooth, in Combination wlth the dial or
of the instrument can rest on the shOulder of the performer, Second,asIspecified,
front ends of the drag bars.
whereby the tumbler can be placed in a.greater number
while the part to be held by the left hand and the lieys are in front in posl· tumbler
Fifth, The combination of the frame pieces, down hangers. drag bars, lift. tion
e
l
s
e
o
o
de_
as
thereot,
control
easy
an
have
to
performer
the
enable
will
which
ing rods, hand levers, aud sector rack, when arranged substantially as de scribed.
t:rgi;:l,°r� ����!n �ft�� *�gt: 8��f�s �lf��b�e�s�t;s 1�i��r����' �ra�i� � k��
scribed, for the purpose of enabling the driver to control each pair of plows 1 also claim the rotating water valve and Its case In combination with tormed
changeable or adjustable rings acting on studs or pro
of
series
a
of
b�
at the lower part of the curved pipe oetween t e month piece jections, as specified.
i�:���������ngement of the sector rack, hand lever, and spring detent, \md located
and the tone valve tube as and for the purpose descrIbed.
as described, whereby the catch acts both as a detent for the lever , and as a tulle
And I also claim the india-rubber segment stops attached to the lnner face 64 ,60 6.- S 0RGHUM EVAPORATOR.-N. H. Whisemand, Inde
guide to keep it pal'allel with the sector raCk.
of the cap plate of valve cftses in combination with the rotating valve�, as
pendence, Io wa .
6 4, 564 .-H oLL OW ARTICLES OF RUBBER AND OTHER FLEXI and for tlle purpose described.
I claim the arrangement of the sectional compartments, &, openingst C',
BLE MATE RIAL s.-L eonce Picot (assignor to Wilhelmine 6 4,5 8 3 .-MACHINE FOR CUT'l'ING SHEET METAL.- Charles compartments, C. and gates, E �' , in combination with the section, B, and
strainer, G, operating conjointly as and for the purposes set forth.
Picot), Hoboken, N . J.
H. Schenbens (assignor to Samuel Lago w i tz and Isadore
64,607.-PAINT BRusH.--John S. White Boston, Mas s .
I claim the application to an india·rubber ball or other hollow article reo
N
N
ewark,
. J.
Lehman),
i Claim the improved paint brush, metalliC cap tube, Bt made in sectiona.'
The arrangement of the parts, a a' b, formed as shown and sccured to the parts,
united and readily sepa.rable, as and for the purpose as hereinbefore!
f:��r:p.�� �� a::let��e�PIJ�fi a��o�h�i� �J1fc1!Pl�l}b�ei�i���;n�ft�r�l:�rJl� tool
holder, 0, in combination with the knife. Dt constructed and operating deSCribed.
tep-qed or collaDsed, as �nd for the purposes s�t forth,
substantially as nnel for the purpose described .
R FAS TENING E NVEL OPE S , POCKE'r BoOKS"
64, 5 65. _AT TACH ING THIl;LS TO VEHICLEs.-Edwin R. Pow- G4 , 584 .-METAL BENDING METAL.- C harles H. Schenbens 64, 6 08 .- SLIDE FO
ETc.-John W. Wilson, N ew York City.
ell, Cambridge, Vt.
( assignor to Samuel Lagowitz and, Isadore L ehm an) ,
a metal slide, a, with spurs or projections1" d' d� at the '
constructing
claim
I
First, I claim an improved thm conpling- formed by the combination of the
s
h
U
Newark, N. J.
chambered block. A, spring. D, and tha pivoted plate or cap, C, having pro I claIm
f�ti:�:��� sut�f!���n��:��ey� 3:s��TJ��'
�g'af?:ct��
a
:�t��I����gr���'
,
D
D
guides,
the
the additional guide rOds l H, in combInation 1Vith
jections, cl c2 and cS, formed upon its under slde, substantially as herein in the yoke,
E, and with the base p ate, F, screw, C, gUIde, 0 , guides, G G, 64,609.-PLANING MACHINE.-A. A. Wil der, Detroit, Micm,
shown and described all,d for the purpose set forth.
,
as
and cross head, B, of a press, A, constructed and operating substantially
C
Antedated March 5, 1867.
'
le�r, �?& t��"cg�:'���:�'b�ogt �� �hnf��;���1�t�:��I;:Eit�;i1�li;�..g�m;; and for the purpose described.
h
r
t
shown and desoribed and for �he purpose set forth.
64,585.-BENnING METAL.-Charles C. Schenbens (assignor in�k: ;I-a���8�\�ta�ti�lf� :�gw� a�ns:�e��1�����h��:J>;arU�b:,� ��:�
64,566.-RoOFING,-Seymour Pratt., Faye t tevill e, N. Y.
to Samuel Lagowtz and Isadore Lehman), Newark, E��egl�:ag���i��d°in��I��1�� ��n£���n!.Y���Jig�c�� �Flfu�le�hveu�a�¥�::
I claim a roofing composed 01 tlle tlles, D, constructed as described,
N. J.
without the nse of a saw.
on a bed ot cement, C, l�id 011, the boards or lathes, B, ijubiltanti�lly aI:l placed
llerein
Second, The self·adjusting teed level wheels, E and W, wh,n constructed
� claim the pnnch , A, composed ot the side pieces or jaws, a c, and center
all awn ana descrl(\ed.
•

1
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and operating In the manner substantially as sbown and described and for the
urpose Bet forth.
Th1rd, The combination of the shJeld, r, spring, 8, and
q, constructed
nd opcrated tn the manner snbstantially as shown hnd roller,
descrlnod and for the pnrpose set forth.
64610.-RACK FOR WHIPs .-E . P. Willets, North Helnp 
stead, N. Y., as signor to Edward Richmond.
First, I claim a rack for noldlng and suspending whips and other articles.
CO�s19tlng of onc or more plates of wood
or
suitable metal, in which a
serlcs of orifices or perforatiolli ii formed, other
combined with a corresponding
�:��y��t;df���li� of rubber or other elastiC Bubstance, and for the purposes
t
O
CI�[� �� l�r:bl;��i�� ��get��ln�;t����e�ngl�tt�e�F��aJ�Sora�t11��c;��r�bl�
material, of a perforated sheet olvu}calltzed rubber or other elastic substance,
1nterposed between the said plates under tbe arrangement herein specified,
so that the whip or other article, when inserted
in the orifice formed in the
plate,shall be held by the elastic substance, substantially
as set forth.
64,611 . -MEDICAL COMPOUND. - James A. Willis, Cherry
Valley, N. Y.
the medical componnds, snbstantlally as and for the purposes de·
sc1�:d�
64,612.-Mop HEAD.-Jolm A. Wilson, Spencer, Mass.
I claim liecuring tbe m � head, H, to the endless apron, F, which passes
:!r�gr�:�gl:U�Fee��*��� spe�iie�.wer roller G, in the mop head, A, as herein
64,61 3.-METAL SOCKET FERRULE. - Thomas H. Windle,
Westchester, Pa.
I claim in a cast metal socket ferrule tor removable forks, drags. etc., the
I
!r�: ��c� .\'ltti'il�A�� g�Pn": �nh�h:;�,:eM3lha:;!tfh�0�l.i�'lcd��a:b�'}��:��:
drag, as set forth, for the pnrpose of supporting the fork. and allowing !ts
��:fe� }�ste a�og��g,.1%.;d:th greater faclIity and safety In case of liS becoming
64,614.-BEER AND MASH COOLER.-C. Wis e and B. Loeffler,
New York City.
We claim a cooler for mash beer and other liquids, consisting of a circular
stattonall pa.n, B, in combination
with a revolvIng shaft, D, to wbich the :fan
s
r
r�i��rpoB:b�:�t� :���� :�� dae�jc��t��l.y aecured, substantially as ' and for
64,61G.--HARVEsTER.-David Wolf, Lebanon, Pa.

I claim the fla,!ged axtension part, L. In comblnat!on with the hinged
JOinted platform, tl, snbstantlally
aB and for the pnrposes described. 64,616.-WOoD-nURNING
N. Y.

STOVE.-Gllrdon G. Wolf, Troy,

Firat, I claim the employment or the cbamber, H. divided bymeano of the
r n
n
�� �;�� coIfu�':, ���;�\!h�y�Va��e gF��r�b <fh�nd���fl�����r��n��s",{r���
Is ha'. ln the manner substantlarJ'; as bereln described and Bet forth.
Second, 1 claim the broad bottom flue, D, In combination with the front
colUmn fines, A, and with the rear or back column flues, B, each being ar·
ranged
In the manner substantially .s herein described and set forth.
64.617.-HEA'rING AND PUDDLING FURNACE.--M. S. Ridgway, Danville, .
Pa.

a.,

and Christophcr I.Jewis, Harrisburg,

First, We Claim the doub, ..lUrnace plates for coutalnlng a body of water to
weserve them and moderate tbe
external heat. preventing tIle wea.r of bricks
:�g }�; �:������n�:c¥l���� by expansion or contract,on, substantially as
.---------

Second. Tbe stack constrncted. ln whole or In part, of water plates, sub·
stantially and for the purpose descl'ibed.
h
d T e
e a
e
r
t
h����� or J>�rl�?�: t� t;�;e g�� t�� �Pn d:� ;:d ���:��eF�st,���t��d�����frtv�
ing' the bnck as IS now the casc. substantially as described.
Fourth, The water platl$ in the stock-hole frame, working door, frames ,
and fire plate� either or all, substantially a� and for the purpose Bet forth.
REISSUES_

American Inventors should bear In mlud that, as a �eneral rule, an Inventlou which I. valnable to the patente.
n this conntry Is worth eqnally as much In Enj(land and
some other forel;:n countries. In England the law does
not protect the right of a foreign Inventor as &g.l�st the
lIrst Introducer of an Invention from abroad. For twenty
yenrs past the gre..t majority of patents taken out by
Americans In foreign countries have been obtained
through Munu & CO's agency. Patents are secured with
the utmost dlspatoh In Great Br!taln. France, Pm..I_,
Belglmn, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spalu,
Sweden, AustraUa.and other foreign oountrles_ Models are
not required, but the utmost care aud experience are ne
cessary In the proparation or applications. Patentees who
Intend to take ont Forel�u Patents should send to us far a
Pamphlet of full advloe. Address
MUNN & Co No. 87 Park Row, N. Y.
••
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THE CHEAj:�;rT Jo'b'!i e�1i'4-1Nt MACHINES.
AddressW. BARTLETT, Patentee, 569 Broadway,N.Y.2ltf
factured implements and Macbjnes, also for the sale
A
of really desirable Patent Rights. Correspondence
GENTS FOR THE SALE OF M ANU-

BO

Y., and Jesse A. Locke, No.46 Congress Fltreet, Boston.
WILLARD & GUNN.
210 North Flllh street, St. Louis, Mo.
21 SO]

N.

P
u a
d
c s
r���J���fn� �i a�����[;:, i:it� �����t�����c�si�!
Pleas:�d����S ����gffi� 1�����i St�°I:o��v���. n2\ � . t"acto
to manufacture, 1 eflne, acodorize, and dlscolorlze petroI
OR STEAM ENGINES, Brollghton's �r��.e/IS�y ����t;;'�r:r �r��rs���� J�gJl��: ��1l1��� :�g
Patent Lubricators, Transparent Oil Cups, and Com· colors of coal tar have been obtained trom petroleum i he
F
casier to mannge, and more (:Bn indicate their preparation. Every kind of illformag resslOn Qagce COckB,simpler,
se d
n
d
will be noticed and immedl·
f�:tR�st��e !��i�'1gg�e� �'l{o�W:IN8Jh.t '�tO��E . n �fe�y :����r ��. tlli.Jgl�J�;t
PrOf. H. nUSSAUCE. Chemist.
41 Center street, New York.
21 4]
New Leballon, N. Y.
1*]
RAPHI C HAND-BOO K-F OR
P HONOG
Self·1nstruction in Practical Phonograpllv. Tbis is
.1 ust out and tho·best, cheapest, and most reliable of any.
HUNTER & CO.,
"Price only 25 cents.
Hinsdale, N. H.
21 l-It..1
e

ETROI.JEUM,

_
''-

I ments in the manufacture of small Staple articles of
Brass or Iron, can meet with a. :firm who will manufacture
d
f.!j ¥'�M�� �r�IL��J.'5::,&¥��if:��:.��rOOklyn, N.Y.
NVENTORS

HAVING

IMPROVE-

GREAT CHANCE.The whole or haH interest of a valuable patent for
A
sa
e CHEAP. Already established. Is bound to become
l
as universal as the clothes we wear. Will �uarantee to
�o i��rgetic man $10,000. No li-�p�:aU��6i&, Apply
Marshalton. Chester co., Pa.
a 2*]

S ICCOHAST-A HASTY

DRYER FOR

Lln.eed 011. The most wonderful discovery ever
made for this pnrpose. Mixed with raw lInsed 011 - In the
proportion of
3 gallons to 100 gallons It drleB ln 18 hours.
5 gallons to 100 gallons It drtes ln 1� honrs.
h
s r
a
i�
fs �::t?:eW }�!�i:,o� .!�lg J;�I�alt °T'�:·oll works as
free as the untreated, and the albumen which the oil con·
talns remains in a natural state and dries with more glOBS
than boiled 011. prepar ed;S1ruit Wi��L
ER
21 4*]

67 Wllieutreot. BOltOIl.

-A Complete Treatise on Perfumery : containing DO·
ttces of the raw material used in the art, a.nd the best
fg�
��11n �cr��rg��i��l;��,��� rl�l¥���dus1����s ��
M. P. Prad.l. Perfumer ChemlBt, and M. Jo' . Malepeyre.
l
h
i
;;;a¥>� g:��o��':'ri��s{���� 8v'6���. �.�:���. �� .���.'���n5'o
CONTENTS :
Nature of the trade ot'the Perfumer ; raw material : po·
mades; almond oils, perfumed ol1s, called Huile Antique
powders ; cosmetic preparation for the Ups and skIn ; ala;
e ;
n s
i
rtl� O�I�� !��;;�:l�e:;t��y s�irft�g�� ; 0���! �'r�C;I��8�oI�:
fusions ; tinctures ; spirits j aromatiC alcohols ; fuming
pastlls i cloves ; sachets ; cosmetics ; ca BS oiettes : toilet
vinegars j pharmaceutical preparati,olls made
by the per·
furner ; toilet soaps ; various substances and processes
be
longing to the perfumer', trade.

Manufacture ot Paper and Boards. B'y A.
Civil
Engineer,! Graduate of the School of ArtsProteau);,
and
Manufac.
n
c f
il
W;i�':d dltf��; g�£. lbt'�O�a"n'"d� �r�§i:t�f?r�i:i
e
w
t s,
¥'o ;;''hi��b is �'d'd�g :; c�� ��r��ott:��;.:-tif!c'tt�e �f
Paper from Wood In the �nlted
by Henry T.
Brown, of the American Artisan."StateB,
Illustrated by six
e n i
n
���� ;ia;� �! g!��r <i:;rlfs� e1�.?�t��W8���������: �.�$�i&i

SPENCER THOMAS' Hemlock-Bark PROTEAUX.-Practical GUIde for the

.

OWNING PATENTS FOR

U

PRADAL , MALEPEYRE, and DUSSAUCE.

.

P ERSONS

v

PATENT

aud Cheape.1 Snbstanee known for
N • Extract-Best
$1.00 a line. removing
and preventing scale in Steam Boilers. Has
e
e
t
h
Inside Page . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 40 cent8 a line. �� lbs� ��;;.'lr![e� 15�riarr�::;f P i.m ie�"cf ';�'o��������
freight, with circular and dlJ��Y,'k'1M'l[Ii'\�iI
Inside Page, for engravings . . . . 60 cents a line_
oMAS,
Painted Post, Steuben county. N. Y.
21 tf ]
• . .

. . . . .

RADLEY'S Patent Cro qu e t.-Fi e valua
ble improvements. Every set is marked Bradley's
B
()roquet,
Patented April 17, 1866," on the top of the box.

PATENT LOG - ROLLIN G
F OSTER'S
and Canting Machine. Worth
than Its cost
more than any other Canting Machinemore
used. Build·
ers of Circular Saw Mills w!ll conler a ever
favor to their pat
rons by calling their attention to this machine.
will repay its cost, ill any saw mIll, in less than onewhich
hun·
dred days. LIberal discount to the trade.
J. K. SANBORN, Bole Agent and Maker,
STATES
PUBLISHED-UNITED
UST
20 2
Census tn Pocket Form, hy States, Counties, and Sandy HllI, Washington connty, N. Y.
J
Towns. Just wHat every patent man wants. 174. pages.
Post paid, 60c., four for $2.
AIRD'S
PRACTICAL
AND
SOlEN21 5*
A . WOODWORTH, Cambridge, N. Y.
B TIFlC BOOKS.L I S T N O . 8 .
REAT SAVING IN FUEL AND INPure, Dry Steam. Car· Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion ;
G screase of l�ower by using
n s8 C
e e
rules and regulations in everything relating
il i� �;�ti� containing
X�l!�; J�f:�lr��;�����lfB F�r ��r��� �:�:.
the arts ofPaintin{!, Gilding, Varnlshinll,
Glass·
attached to bOilers, is very durable, and pays for itselfWin. to
staining ; with Dumerous useful and valuableand
recipes :
a few monthA. Address tor circulars, etc.,N. HENRY
tests
for
the
detection
of
adulterations
in
OU8
and
COlors,
8
21
Y.
Broadway,
70
Agent,
BULKLEY, General
and a statement of t.he diseases and accidents to which
Painters, Gilders, and Varnishers are particularly liable,
with the Simplest methods of prevention and remedy.
Eig-hth edition. To which are added complete 1ndtrU c.
tlons In Gralnln�. Marbling, Sign Writing, In Gilding on
Glass. 12mo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50
PALLETT.-The Miller's, Millwright' s , and
Eng!neer's Guide. By H�nry Pallett. Illustrated. In
one volume, 12mo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00
SALE ,

line IIclted. We refer to T. C . Grannis. Nc. 41 ]<'ulton .treet,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

- Back Page . . . . . _ . . .

&

in the
Right of tbe best Hat Pouncing Machine
finished. Ad·
country, with patterns and three machines DANE,
Jr., 58
dresi J. M. CRANE, Newark, N. J., or J.
1*
Hamilton street, Newark.

We invite tlt8 attention

than t� see his advertisement in a printed news

URBINE WATER WHEELS-

Simple economicBI, and durable-manufactured by
I
ALEN1'lNE CO., 1<·t. Edward. N. Y_ Prlce moderate.
18 4*
Agents wanted.

GEO. MARSHALL.
tlOns, by
21 2-P.J Work. 21 Dnnham Place, Brool<lyn, E. D., N. Y.
-$
-2
-0
-0
------ONT--en-ts--w-a-n-t-ed
II . -A-g
PE R M
In every connty and town in tho United
a new and useful invention of abso·
Introduce
to
States,
IUi� utility In every hO �f��t bI{J
i'if����{de:�. P •.
E

the pr�ncipal libraries and reading rooms of the

wish to malce

186'.

2,58D.-MANUFACTURE O�' INDIA RUBBER ROLLERS. -James
B. Forsyth, Roxblll'Y, M ass . Patented Nov. 13, 1866.
I claim a roller t'or clothes wringers and for other purposes made substan·
tially as herein dC8cl'ibcd as a new article of Ill anufacture.
2,590. -ANIMAL '1'RAP.-C. Jillson, ' Worcester, Mass. Patented Nov. 1 6 , 1858 .
First, 1 claim a rat or animal trap in which the jaws are moved in a plane
and parallel with each other, and which when tripped shall, cl05le up or con·
tract the said opemng', substantially as herein described and represented and
r
fo
s��gn�� 6'�:t1��c;rt��;�in the pIece to which the rear end of the toggle
jOint Is hinged in an anlmar t,rap in which a toggle joint is used to set the
trap by bringing- the joints upon a line or nearly so with a lip or projection,
m, for the purpos�s stated.
'third" The combination of the adjusting screw, n, with the lip or projec·
tI�,no'�itl:�rf.� a��ni� �:tYo 0
� 1!h:g�rft�:r �i;��f a hin�ed trl ger, E, and
e
i
hlnged arm, �', with an adjusting screw
to regulate the Met of fhe trap, tor
thc purposes stated.
2,501.-TILES AND BRICK FOR ROOFING AND OTHER PUR
pOSEs.-Robert O. Lowrey, Tabor, Iowa_ Patented Feb.
5 , 1 8 6 7.
First. I claim a plastiC cement composed oi marl 01' clay and sand and coal
s i
a p
ta
e
t n u
i
se��;�� ����}�j��g��J�� �g�f;z�� �n� ���.��:!t :la%� g� ri��S which
Providence, R. I., assignees by mesne assignments of E.
nre securecl :firmly (lown upon the roofing boards and then covered with a
N. Horsfol'd.-Patented April 22, 1856.
cement cOllsh;ting of mn.rl 01' clay and sand and coal tar, substantially as de·
First, I claim the mlx!ng In the preparation of farinaceous ood, with flour
scribed.
I fl d
r
c e
2,592.-PAINT CAN.-Herman Miller, Hoboken , N. J. Pat �:;�s��'6�� a�IJ'g��g� s���p'l:'a�:: ��� �&".IJr�S; ��r� og!{e� �"r�tSt�� ;ic�l��
agents for the purpose O¥lIberatlng carbonic acid as described, when subject·
ente(l March 26, 1867.
to moisture or beat or both.
I claim the cover. BJ which �s made of wood. iron, or other sultahle mate· ed
. Second,
The use of phosphoric acid or acid phosphates when employed
rial, and which is screwed to the pa1nt can, A,for the purpose ot easily open· with
alkaline carbonates as a substitute for ferment or leaven In the prepara·
Ing and reclosing the same, substantially as herein shown and descrJbed.
tlon ot rarlnaceons food.
2,593.-ApPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING GAS ON STEAMBOATS AND
DE SIGNS_
OTHER VESSELS.-N. Treadwell, New York City. Pat
ented t;ept. 25, 1866.
2,644.-STATUETTE.-Thomas H. Dorian, Washington, D. C.
d
e
d
h
a
bu\�!���n a t';�P���e��f�)i��ii�i��Pt�� g� i���b�l�o�a�r a.�ge:u�gly!,�: 2 , 645 . -TRADE MARK.-Martin V. B. Ferl'is, South Nor
the same to the burners, substantially as Bet fortb.
walk, Ct., assignor to himself and Charles E. Fe rris, At
2,594.-CUTTING DEVICE FOR HARVE STERS.- C . Wheeler, Jr. ,
tica, N. Y.
Poplar Ridge, N. Y. Patented Sept. 2, 1856.
I clalm !n combination with the guard finger ledger plate and scolloped 2,646.-SPOON, KNIFE, OR FORK HANDLE.-Philo B. Gilbert,
cutter. as described, the plate
resting on tbe finger bar as a bearing for the
Ncw York City.
rear projections of the cutter, aud to give an open space between the cutter
and tinger bar for the passnge of dirt and grit, substantially as described.
to 2, 649 . -C OFFIN HANDLE.-C. L. Nieberg (assignor to
2,647
I also claIm In combination with the ledger plate a guard fin!!:er having a
Sargent & Co . ,) New Haven, Ct. Three Cases.
rigid ca.p nnd an open space behind the cutters, a recess in the body of the
guard extending from the pOint of connection of the cap with tile body of 2 ,650.-WOOD SToVE.-Lewis Rathbon e, Albany, N. Y.
thf ����ta�::;tht�\���:I?gf�i:'�J���'at�lih �ged
:�';.'"i�'it':;ger by projections on
tbe under side ot the plate so as to prevent lateral movement, in combination 2,651.-COAL SToVE.-Lewis Rathbone, Albany, N. Y.
,

�attut.
�
.

_

2 5,

with the ledge, to prevent vertlc_al movement at Its front end, substantially
as de,crlbed.
I also claim the combination oft e ledl!er plate with the guard finger so as
to make a finger having a slot bthrough which the cutter vibrates that is
wider vertically at its back than at Its front end, and that has an enlarged
opening in rear of the cutter bar for the discharge of grit, fiber, etc., substan·
tially as described.
I also claim arching the cap of the guard finlier and extending It bac', and
t
n
d g n
�g}��� �n ���� ���� �����;:�i a!� !�� ft�g�;ta;;.?f�:�b� Yr��t��ba:�:�
the rear pal't of the cutters to operate In, substantially as described.
2,5D5.-PENCIL POINT PRO'l'ECTOR.-George M erritt, New
York City. Patented March 5, 1867.
First, l claim a enCH pOint protector made with two or more wings Al A2,
t I
e
B e
a
1
'1aJ'ct;;gril�l�t':n ��e ::'''if:l �i���'1 fi �?��J' i��Ys��I�V��a"J':;i�3�o operate together upon the end ot an ordinary wood pencil substantially as and
for the purpose herein specified.
Third, 1 claim the combination of a rubber eraser D, with the metallic P OTr
i e
l
O
�ggt;lli�����\'t: ���tf;c�fl� f�i�: io ttf:�Y:;;rni�it�e ����1?1� ���ti�� u��
on the wood of the contained pencil substantially as herein 'peclfied.
Fourth, I claim the scolloped and flaring moutll al a2, on the metallic pen·
cll point protector, substantially as herein specitled.
2 ,5 96 .-TANNING.-John 11'1. lI'Iuller, K obleskill, N. Y. Pat
ented Nov. 14, 1865.
First, I claim 0. tanning ooze which is made from t.he Ingredients herein
mentioned and combined lu about the proportions set forth.
Second, The combination and use of yarrow and other astringent substan'
ces for making an ooze for tanning-.
Third, Subjecting stuffed or nnstuffed skins. or leather to the actlon of a
steam ooth substantially as described.
2,597.-MANUFACTURE OF PHOSPHORIC ACID AND PHOS
- PHATES FOR USE IN THE PREPARATION OF FOOD AND FOR
OTHER PURPosEs.-The Rum f o rd Chemical Works,

_£_ _ _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ ___ _ _ _ __ 1 _____-- ------- -
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REGNAULT.-Element of Chemistry.

By

V. Regnaull. Translated from the French by T. For
rest Betton, M.D., and edited, with :notes. by James C.
!looth. Melter and Refiner U. S . Mint. and William L.
Faber,Metallurglst aud Mining Engineer. lllnstrated by
nearly 700 wood engravings. CompriSing nearly 1,500
pages. In two volumes, 8vo., cloth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 00
SELLERS.-The Color Mixer ; containi ng
l
h
s
¥>��� l. i:l�� ����e£I���!f.� e���, ce�1�:-S10;����o:C!�a
d
d
l
l
a
iii�� b�l��? �� !f;�� ��fie��;a������f::C�d ����t.�:i
workman. In one volume. 12mo .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $2 50
M.

SHUNK.-A Practical Treatise on Railway

Curves and Location. for YonngEnglneers. By William
F. Shnnk, Civil JJ:ngineer, 12mo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50
Jr The above. or any' other of my Practical and Scien·
tltlc Books sent by mall free of postage, at the pubIlca·
ti�r��
new and revised Cataloguc Practical and
SCientifiC Books sent free of posta",e to of
�ny address.
HENHY IJAHEY BAUm.
REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.Industrial Pnblisher.
The 'Washington Iron Works' New Steam Engine, 21-1
G
406 Walnnt street. Philadelphia.
With Variable Cnt·ofl·. worked by the Govemor patented
by Wm. Wrllrht, Oct. lb66, is the most perfectly simple and
AND BOOK OF CRO QUET .
economical Engine yet introduced, saving [iU per cent in
fuel. This engine takes the lead at all others, and is baing H By Prof. A. Rover. The latest and standard, 50 pp.
pnt In In different parts of New England. this city. Ph!].· 1I18Wr
��iL¥t�rB�iE'iE�c10�ho�·Wr��lliJ:'tl�ss.
dclphla. and !n the pr!nclpal manufacturing di.tricts of
the country . F or-#,1°JlrtJ'8�o�dm(>N
WO RKH,
R EAD
TIlIS.-THE UNDERSI GNED
Newburgh. N. Y
t
e
has for sale a new Invention ; patent applied tor.
5 L iberty st.,
�'or particulars address, wltll stamp, J. H. M . C. M. E.,
N�� �g;k �1t�� c���1a�J .���t fo°����:' 7
Hillsboro, Montgomery Co., Ill.
20 3*
NCRUSTATIONS Removed aud Prevent
'
ACHINES
FOR
WORKING
ed
by
Winans
Boiler
Powder-ll
years
1n
usc,
reltable
F
NS ,
I
t
M Models, and devIces show windows, andACOoses.
:��d't�������8 y�:�J���r&g ��ar��B����e �'f?�\�all�ri� ill�:��: M achine is mO l'ein)\rll.�"&lt��
�'M'�JM�" by
H. N. WINANS,
an<l l'nrpor ted ImproYements.
llQx 6. Post·olllc e, New York.
20 S*1
20 2*)
85 �lcWllortef itreet, NeWllrk. N. J.
.•

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Inquire for our croquet, or send a sta.mp for illustrated
catalogue to Milton Bradley & Co.,. Springfield. Mass.W 4*
ABRICATION OF VINEGAR.
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, Is ready furnish
F
the most recent methods of manufacturlngtoVinegar

by the slow and quick processes, with and without al·
cohol, directly from corn. AISO process to manufacture
�}n:.f.��i�g �:�Ca��:d l'ad��!!1r ation of wood. Methods
1*1
New Lebanon. N. Y.

WANTED.A Foreman for an Al:rlcnltural
Address Box 612, Penn Yan, N. Y.

MachIne Shop.
20 �

oWMOLDE
RS.ANTED-A Foreman to take charge of our Foun·
T
dery. To a man tboroull:"h!y
acquainted with tbe business
we will give good wages and con�t.ant employment. Ad�
dress, with reference,
SNEAD & CO.,
Market street Arcb!tectnral
Founder!.>
20 8]
Louisville. ;"y.
_

P

ETER STUBS' CELEBRATE D SAW

Blades, for sawln� Steal, Iron, or Brass, sent by
mail to any addre�s on �eceiDt
ot ��ice and one postage
if��.� i2.��e��lc�1:�20���5c,().iq�:'s5i�4bc�·1�c', .:O��·55���C�
20 2J
D. GOODNOW, JR., Hoston, Mass.
SALE.The Forest City Foundery and MaChIne Sh0p, AuF OR
a e
ed esta l sh

bi �
��:il�;:�S����f
��S20�i'82*1� ih�� o����eJ��g;:�t
F. E. T., Key Box 13. Augusta, Ga.

Other Informatlon. __lf you wish for general t1/Jor
as to the rules and law or Infringements, Beissuest
Claims, etc., state your
Clearl , and remit $5.
Opinions, in special CRsesinquirIes
infringemen[, cost more.
U you wish for advice inofregard
to
aSSignments, or upon
the rithts of parties under aSSignments,
joint ownership in
tn c
a
t
�:nfl�i$;.S clearly up·
;�
a�
:��e
g� �hrch ?�i�;��ii�� Il;�
d
If ton desire to know In whose name the title to a Pate r
��; a�t ����!�l
;f �l� r��d��d':�����i���r; cg�!�lt�1J -:1��
S
'
:
:t�� �j r iiri�t$��he name of the patentee, date 01' patent,
If you daslre a sketCh
the drawings of any Patent
and a desoription fromfrom
speCification, give the
pa�
entee's name, date of the the
patent, and remit $5.
fyou
desire
to
have
an
assignment
of
a
:Patent,
or
any
l
share thereof, or a Ucense,
out in the proper man�
ner, and plac�d on record, made
ve us the fnll names
of the
nce8S !��� ��:fi}e inve
t
ntion,
etc.,
and
remit
t.r�i�1�gl� de r d .
i5:Inventions
or shares thereof may be assigned either be.
ra
A
g
{����1��:;��£ fo �eC:ti�!s����.' to b :�:�i���lj����:
S
n agreement or COD.
��\ y�� ��th��g���ed���ft l5.
:��g��
ar Remember Ufilt we (MUNN & CO.) have branch
of.
fices in Washington, and have
constant access to all the
public records. We can therefore
make for you any kind
of search, or look up for you any sort Qt iriformation in
regard to Patent�, or Inventions, or Applications for Pat-.
ents, either pendmg or rejected, that you may desire� ,
matson

Preliminary Examinntian.-_Thls 1\0ns\8\0 ot �
made at the
Patent Olliec, W�shlng,
ton throngh the medium of U.ourS. house
In that City, to as.
certain whether, among aU the tllousands
of patents and
n
::t
�
11�:
i��'i."a������:t� thl���nt��';.�;No��t�°'b�t�� lg!;.!.�
pletlon of tills spemal searoh. we send a written report of
the result to the party oonoerned, with suitable advice.
Our charge for tbls serYloe Is $5.
If the devloe has been patented. the time and expense
r! :���:;�t���e 1�ao:e�Sbf��:��n8f �gl�Ufj��r�� � 1}Ci1irl��
����\�� ��s':;3lli'tl'sa�\ay��en,.t;g. :�:gt��I�"n�t :��r��
Ingly.
, Parties desiring the Preliminary E"nmlnat.l.on are 1'C-,
quested to remit the fee ($5) . and furnish us with a sll;et�l\
orpbotograph, and a brief description of the inventIon.
Where �xamination is wanted
mOre thf\ll one In'�
vention, $., for each must be sent,upon
as eaQl\ device t'equi�e&
���a���. t"ti�l search. Address !4Ul,'Il,'I � CO., 37 P9.I"lIi
Interferences.-_Whe1\ e�ch 01 two or more persons
�!�}�����,� i�lae�f�e1rbe�l��0�: \\;;'����dt�it�far�s'�la�
before the Uommissloner. Nor does the fact that one 01
the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such au
interference ; for, although
the CommiSSioner has no pow.
er to cancel a patent already
issued, he may if he tJ.ndii
..nother person was the prior
that tent.
and thus place them 011 anInventor give him al&o
B pa
8pecial search.

tll\l CQurt, IIl1a the pubUC

equal

tootlni

beror.•

MAY

25, 1l861.j

C HARLES

A.

SEELY,

CONSULTING

J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New
York. A ssays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc·
1 tf
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts.

S TEAM.

S TEAM.

THE

S TEAl!.

500 AGENTS
Wanted in a new business.
11 13* N.]
H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.

HARRISON BOILER,

P LATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man
pur
ufa.cturlng nrpose�. Platinum Scrap and Ore
chased. H. M. Rl¥NOR, Omce 748 BroadwaY, N. Y. 20 3'

e
e a t
�fO:n�e��ref:e �r �n��l :��v�;�
����: �:�rryn p���:�C�1:::
t
TAKE NOTICE.
G REEN MOUNTAIN TURBINE WA- �8�����: rs :r��e��edxa:�:nb:a�?n� t1!�bIi��i���d;,oa�� P ATENTEES
Having made large additions to our "Works, we can
:J" TER WHEEL, for low falls. Address, for circulars, tages :
add
one
or
two
machines
to our list of manufacture!!!. The
20 �'J
J . W. THUAX, Falrfax, Vt.
S I
It Is absolutely Free Crom Destruetlve �lf\i¥He'\51� % 'i5[�{l�n'{i;:gi:i!,�. '611g�gJT���'
Machines and Tool. Mansfield, Ohio.
9 tf
- TO
LEE'S MOLDING MACHINES.Sash
Explosion.
Ma·
get the hest patent four·sided Molding and
H. D. LEE,
It has no snpp.rlor In saving fuel.
cllines In the market address
red is made its THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK "
Worcester Mass.
a
i
i
20 6*
S,
o�; ::p��� �a�!� �ft�n:[�;��'ila:�1�r�1��!
It Is easily transportable, and may be passed In sections WITH NEW AND IMPORil�<iP:&��b���N¥�
Mannfactured by the
through an ordinary doorway.
SCHENCK MACHINE 00., MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
It may be enlarged to any required size Without disturb·
lng parts already erected.
JOHN B. SCHENCK, PresIdent.
11 If
It Is safe from all incrustation, or any 01 the evils arl�' T. J. B SCHENCK, Treas.
In
ft\�':,'";,g��t, neat and cleanly, and eaRlIy managed.
S TEEL LETTER CUTTING, BY
H. W. GORDON, Lynn, Mass
16 g*]
¥�:rikt��srSetrri't�';,���ri'ci'nar;fI Mia£�lY:; ��e 'Philadel'
phia, where the workR are Situated, has induced it5 pro
prietor,
J
OSEPH
HARRISON.
Esq.,
to
establish
a
branch
F. PAGE & CO.,
SAL lpoffice in this city, where circulars may be procured, a
•
Manufactorers of Patent fltretched
model be seen, and all Information respecting It be ob·
LEATHER BELTING
A FOUNDERY, MACHINE SHOP AND tained at Rooms Nos. 9 Rnn 10 No. 119 Broadwa.y, corner
, And Dealers In Manufacturers 'SuppUe8.
J. B. HYDE, Agent.
Cedar
street.
[184'
J
PLANING MILL, at WAUKEGAN, IlL.
46 Congress street, BOiton, Mass.
17 lS']
d
l
OTICE.-First-ClaS8 Steam Engine for
�
:� B���fgl� t!U�D8:i;8�� �����iP:r��io��ili�i��:�. ��
WANTEDGENTS
Rail Pattern., Flasks, and s'l:op.rij/;ht of Leonard's Patent ,
Sale at the Watervllet Arsenal, West Trov, N. Y. 1
In every County In the United IItates, to sell tbe
Seamless Thimble Skein8. Good and suitable' machinery tationary HorIzontal Steam Engine, 15�in. Cylinder, and �nterpri8e
Manufacturing Coo's Improved Measuring
n
f r
h
4·ft. stroke, in 1!'ood order, and of excellent construction }'aucets. Send
circular. Address Enterprise Manu
�hlinds,
�:_:a ����g"M��1:����� ��� r:t������n�i!; ��; s:S�� and workmanshIp, and sold only because it W11l no longer facturing Co., 120fOl"
Exchange Place, PhiladelphIa. 17 5'
doors, etc. Will be SOI� low for prompt pay. Ap· be e
20 5*
ply to TIFFANY & LUCAS, at Waukej/;an.
Ty,� ��1Ine Is now in dally use at the Arsenal, and can
be exam1ned every working day by any one wishing to
E COUNT'S IMPROVED HOLLOW
purchase. Offers will be received, subject to approval of
OR SALE - State, County, Town, and the Chlet of Ordnance. For sale sullsequent to 10th of L LATHE DOG is Ught, equal In strength to Steel, at
the cost. set of 12 Dog., from � to 4 Inches,
sIxth
one
Shop Rights for the best Patent Cider Mill In the May, 1867.
P. V. HAGNET,
$17,30. A lso, HollOW MaChinists' Clamps. Can be had
United States. Addres; H. SELLS, Vienna, C. W., or
Bvt. BrIg. Gen., U. S. A.,
dealers. Send for circular.
John Alexander, Shelby, Ohio.
19 6'
Commanding Arsenal. of15allS'tf
] C. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Conn.
17 6
WaterVliet Arsenal, N. Y., Apr1l 5th, 1867.
I
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TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER

destred for manutactories, of superior construction,
th patent frictionless slide valve and variable expan
sion. Address M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 11 23*U

w

ENOIR GAS ENGINES-Without Boiler

L or Fire. From X t0 4-horse, for hOistlng, pumpln!,:,etc.
For sale at the Co.'s Works, 435 East 10th st., N. Y. H 8*
ATHE

CHUCKS - HORTON' S

PAT-

.
:ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address,
L
E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn.
5 25'.
RIC SSON CALORIC ENGINES OF
GREATLY IMPROVED CONIiTRUCTlON.-Ten
E
year. of practical working hy the thousands ot tbese en

gine.s in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe-

e 0
r
�Mills,
g�i�tl:ha�g Ji:fto���� Jt e�! ��1i��� G1�s{:��j§:�
Cotton Gins' Air Pnmps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing
e
bbln
d fo
i�;tfii;3��rf���r�lt� .h.1o?�� �.PRO�Y��JlN; r
1 If-D]

164 Dnane street.

18l!l!

- TOPLIFF'S

cor. Hudson, New York.

PATENT PER-

n n e PETUAL LAMP WICK received First Pre·
mlum at N. Y. State Fair, aud speclai premium, Book ot
Transactions. Needs no trimmln�. Rare inducements 1 0
�fr.'F%. �'B£�: �{�le��i� i���� !J e;;�!'8;t�.cents. 3�P6R.

f. ING PR1<JSSES, the best In market, mannfactured by

ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH-

C. STILES & CO., West Meriden Conn. Cutting an,t
Stamplnlt Dies made to order.. Send ,lOr Circnlaro. [14 13
•

S is Moderate In PrIce, Is driven with one·tenth the
power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one
hnndr.dth part of what is usually spent In rejlalrs. It s
power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac
PHILIP S JUSTICE
tured by
14 North 5th street,Phlla.. and 42-Cli1f·st., New York.
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia.
16 If
HAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER
. •

OR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING

Wlm
f Patent Self-oiling Boxes snd adjustable Hangers,
also

Work and special machinery, address
BULLARD & PAR�ONB, Hartford, Conn.
the only machine In existenCe by whIch a sewed 16 tf]
boot or shoe can be made. AdaDted to all kind., styles
and sizes of boots and shoes. 200 paIrs can be made with
'
Valuable
Invention,-Double Action
ease by one man, with one machine, in tell hours. These
S POKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,- All SIzes, �'t/lg:�rT�;¥ 1\M:� ·H1:k"r� .
Wagon Brake. Patented Nov. 20, 1866. For State
shoes take precedence of all oth ell In tbe market, and
ER
For turninO' Spokes, Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, WrIte for Circular. 115 12'] n. M. AMES, Oswego,
and
Connty
rIghts
addreso[16
8'] I. M. GROSS, Easton, Pa.
substantIally
at
the
co
in
nse
by
p
are
made
ng.
N. Y.
st of eggi
aud Ha.mmer ifandlcs, Whiffletrees, and irregular forms
all the leading man\lfacturers. Machines, with compe
generally. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles
day's
on&
tent
men
to
set
them
III
operation,
furnished
at
e
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DEATER WHEELS.notice. For particulars of IIcens. apply to
:cJb���rran�F:ct���ra��d ��tC:�f:���t ������, ,f�nIt�l
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations
GORDON MOKAY, Agent,
Helical Jonval Tnrblne 18 manufactured by
�;��: Ohio. 1<' or I&gi�:.'f address p·l "l.e�l�&�rt 5 If] The
and
Mannfactnrlng
concerns-capable of' controillng with
J.
E.
STEVENSON,
40
Dey
street,
New
York.
17·1S'-N
6
Bath
street,
Boston,
MMS.
W
the utmost a.ccuracy the motlOn of a watchman or
patrolman, 38 the sarna. reaches di:fferent stattons ot his
a
CIrcular.
beat.
Send;for
.J. E. BUERK,
PLANERS A SPERAILROAD MEN, CAPITALISTS S TEAM ENGINE S.-COOK, RYMES &
,
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass.
W OODWORTH
Co.'s celebrated flrst·class stationary , portable and N. B.-ThIs
CIALTY-From new patterns of tIle most ap·
AND OTHERS.
detector
I.
covered
by
two
U. S. patents.
hoisting
engines
constantly
on
hand,
not
their
warerooms,
proved style and workmanship. Wood�work1ng Machine For Sale, several valuable Patents In the United States 107 LIberty street, New York.
Parties using or selling these Instruments without author·
18 4*
�r_ generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. Corner Union street, ot Am eri cat viz :
ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 16 19'
Worcester. Mass.
First, For the mannfacture of Railroad Frogs and Filled
19 9*
WITHERBY, HUGG & RICHAUDSON. wing Halls.
IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE
Second, For bracing the ends of Railroad Ralls wIth
OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand
ateel and for other pnrposes.
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STA·
street,
New York. They wlll do more and better work T 0 ARY
o
r
g a
hl
STEAM ENGIN.ES AND BOILERS, from 4
with
le�s
power
and
repnoirs,
than
any
other
Hammer:
a� ;�pafr1ri� ��lltr:':!'l:t;�1�� a� ���� � l rMf�!m� Send for a clrcnlar.
to 35 horse-power. Also, POHTABLF SAW MILLS.
4 If
metals.
o
a
h
e
Fourth, A new Railroad track, with nnt lock latch, etc.
In��e il-ri�t;g S�����: ' A�����a ��I:i��el� �Pt��e �����
The value of theSe Patents has been fully tested by
Engine. and Saw Mills, which, for
The Steel, Iron & Railway Works Co.," Toronto, wh0 F OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM facture of Portable
c
s
O
a
0
Fitters' Bras. Work, address
have purchased the Patent rights for the Province of
�
���8!�fl, � �E����� j,��;r;�h���g a"n"y �le��fr���d rg
Canada. at whose works on Strachan Avenue, Toronto,
F. LUNKENHEIMER,
th
Cincinnati Brasa Works.
the machinery connected with the workjng ot tile Patents 10 26" ]
itf����at amount of boUer room, 11re surface, and
c
n
t
cylinder area, which we ' give to the rated horse-power,
axJcrr�::, Jtsiift�� �£AIKIE, Esq., Toronto. Canada.
ITRO-GLYCERIN.make
our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in
Refl'erence Is perlnltted to
UNITED STATI!IS BLASTING OIL CO.-We are nse : "ud they are adapted to every purpose where power
Nprepared
er Great Western Railroad now
'
to 1111 all orden fol"' N1tro-Glycerin, and re r e e
of�"'':I3a� iI���il;;�; c�:.'IJ��
�pectfnlry invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 1Ii ��:;;. gonstantlY on hand, or fnrnlshed on short no.
E. P. Hannatord, Esq., Engineer Grand Trunk Railroad, Qnarrymen
to the Immense economy In the Uie of the
Montreal, C. E.
� e8CrWbv&ti'I�C'll";{�;�Hl�� U�G"f��°M.Ppl!·
�U;t1on
Ilame. Addre •• orden to
r
eneral
Manager,
Grand
Trunk
l
JAMES
DEVEAU,
Sec.,
�
l
l
i
R�i;oa�. ii����e� �t: E
� N. Y. Branch omce 96 Malden Lane N. Y. City.
� PIne street, N ew York
Frederick Cumberland, Esq., Mana!,:er Northern Rail· 2 52"]
n
THIS FIRM ro
THE TABLES MADE BY
LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC15 13*
WOOD,
are acknowledged by the best players to be snperlor �gr�i��, ��tv :r�[��1.°i9�isil'7:
turers 01 MaChlnists' Tools and Naysmyth Ham.
to all others in dnraJ5l1ity and elegance of design and finish.
mers,Lathes
from
4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inche8
THE CATGUT UUSHION,
PER D AY..wlng. Planel"ll from 24 to 66 inChes wide and from 4 to 46
now 80 well known throughout the country, was patented
�
AJrents wanted in every State to introduce
feet
long.
Upright
Drills. Milling and Index Milling Ma
It to Purington's
D ec. 18, 1866. It Is consIdered by all who have nsed
Alarm Money Drawer. For terms address
chine•. Prollle or Edging MachIne•. Gun Barrel Machines
In·
be the nearest approach to .. perfect cu.blon ever
A. S. TURNEH, W11limantlc, Ct.
Mill Gearing, Pnlleys and Hangers, with Patent
vented. All our tables are fUrnlshed with the catgut 15 1S']
NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN- Shalt!.ng,
!Self·01l1ng Boxe•.
cushion.
GINES, etc.I d stock In qna¥f��i�JX�j'l;���i"EaJ�ay o S OLID Emery Wheels-Silicate or Vulcan
ENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from. 00 Gal•• to 40,000 Gals. ;����o��:ill ��Sll��'ri; �r;g:��� :i.a'ork.
18 If
o:��i:'J
capacity.
per
mInute,
ite.
N.
Y.
Emery
Wheel
Co.,
94
Beekman
st.,N
.Y.1510*
172 center street, cor. Canal, N. Y.,
OSCILLATING ENGINES (Donble and Slnllo), from
and 601 and 603 Fourth street, cor. WashIngton avenue,
2 to 2:10 horse·power.
RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force
18 5 "T'O ENGINE BUILDERS.St. LOllis, Mo.
TUBULAR �OILERS, from 2 to 50 hOTie-power, con·
to l'lston Blowers, and a perfect snbstltute for both
--L Ross' Celebrated Patent Oil Cup. for Cylinders or sume all amoke.
an and Plstons-running more easily than either. Adapt
o
G
n
b
e
!STEAM
e
l
HOlSTERS
to
,
ralee
from
�
to
& tnns.
ed
for
Blast, and CU Qla, and Heating Purposes, Forges,
HE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" �g����r:t��:! ���, gn ?t��d ��� :i�� [�:rd :r:B �A��
PORTABLE ENGINES, � to 20 horse·power.
Steamships, Boiler�zPVentilation, etc':l etc. Prices accord�
Donble·actlng Hand and Power Pumps. list .ent on applicatlon.
T Patterns
These machInes· Bre all firat-claM and are nnsurp&ned lug
B. E. LEHMAN,
to sizes, ranglnj/; from $25 to $1,,,,,0. Addres� for Clr·
M
t
a
0
1
15
S*
]
Lehigh
Valley
Br
.s
Works,
Beehlehem,
Pa.
simplicity,
for
compactnes8
durability,
and
economy
ot
cular
B. F. STURTEVANT,
�
M JG6*� i\'1M ii\fr1��9r1�IJ'oo 1.;lm �E;
ci l v a
�;:gl',;ie� ��
I
d
13 It ]
72 Sndbury street, Boston, Mass.
16 13'
Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for clrcnlar.
Me nra��a���fi� e� Jf.Pf:M'gR�\U11 �M�� a rro:.�
ALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
No.
1 If
fU Water Btreet N. Y
of every description made to order. Address
M
R ICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO.,
S HEET AND ROLL BRASS.
14 20'] OLNHAUS�N & CRAWFORD, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1\1f\nutf\.cturer� and Dealers in
HEELER
&
WILSON,
625
BROADDANIELS'I:! AND WOODWORTH PLANERS,
g,'i.��nt�g::%lc�{a�s:lzae�'k�o:r�i1,ft�i�i�hl,f;�r:�i:'d
AWAY WITH SPEC· W way. N. Y.-Lock·gtltch Sewing MachIne ..nd But· .t
Boring, Matchlng, Moldln& , MortIsIng and TenonIng Ma·
T
TACLES.
tonhole do.
1t
n
r
)f:n�?������ by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING
OLD EYES MADE NEW
g�:s,e� g�e ����o��_tu��\�� f a�l�:a�a��'6:!�����
�
COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn.
1 24*
easny, without doctor or
working �aChinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street, New
IRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS.
medicines.
18 tr
F
York. Manufactory, Worcester, Mas..
PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.
Sent, post·paid, on re
TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BES7
.Flower .treet, Hartford, Conn.,
ceipt of 10 Cis. Ad dreBB
YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superlo)
Manufacturers of Engine Lathes, (15) filleen Inche. to (8) Quality
Dr. K B. FOOTE,
A MONTH I S BEING j.iADE
or locomotIve and gun parts.cotton and other m�
r
r
n
1
O
v
with
onr
IMPHOVED
IlTENCIL
DIES,
chlnery,
and is capable of receiving the highest finish. A.
�
1
�
�
f��
d�:V
�
�a:
tr
�'ri;
l
��
:¥:
Je
�
1
�
�
e
��
l�c.
:
��
��
s
h
��
r
Y
:r
�
!
:;
a
�
6
�
r
n
�·
e�
�
��t
1
lti
CatalOgue
free
our
10r
Send
Gentlemen.
and
by Ladle�
j/;ood
assortment
of bal"ll In stock and for sale by JOHl\
ry.
Also
only
maker.
of
Engine
Lathell
street,
New
York.
with
81ate's Pat
A
tai
TAFT, sole agent for the United States and ()auadas
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by aU who have nsed it B.
�� �l�fNs��� t�'k��'iJ'i & �g:."�rattiebOrO, Vt.
1 40'-R. '
be most perfect and .Imple In lis con.trnction and al. No. 1S Batterymarch·8t., Bo�ton.
Awa)T with uncomfort. to
able Trusses. - Comfort most indispensable for good worlrnlanshlp.
GRO VER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
and Cure ,for the Rup· For a clieular and prICe list addr688 a. above. I 26* THE BEST POWER HAMMER l'tIADE
MIUM ELASTIC iltlt�h Bewlng Machines, 49a
I o
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice.
1 If
�dress
����tsciNlg:�'R� � d�
BroadwaY, N. Y.
Size!!! suited for manufacturing awl blades or engine
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, J UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S .hafts
; cousume but little 8pae�J and require but llttle
No.
no L exin:;!;ton Ave.,
and
MECHANIC'S
GUIDE.-A
new
book
upon
M�.
Manufactured by PHILIP S. JUSTIC1<"
" " H EAL'l'H," " WORK," " WEALTH."
cor. East 28th st., N. Y., chanics, Pattnts, an6. New Inventions. Containing t1fe power.
14 North 5th street, Phila.. and 42 CWI:st., New York.
author
of
Medical
Com
U.
S.
Patent
Laws,
Hules
and
DIrections
for
dolug
bu.l.
Shop.
17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia.
and
Pay,
Good
Would yon have LIght Work,
l� tt
mon Sense. - Book 400 ness at the Patent omce ' 1U diagram. of the best me
pages,$l,50, scntby mail. chanical movcments, with descriptions ; the Condensing
Plenty of it ? Send stamp for New LIst of Good Books
g
e
a
t
;
RON
PLANERS,
ENGINE
LATHES,
S.
R.
WELLS,
for Agent., to
r!���t���i:6b\a�� �:t��& ; �1n� ���g ��� V�l�': �� I Drills, Bnd other Machinists' Tools, of Superior QualMPROVED ENGINE LATHES,
How to sell Patents : }"'orms fOr A8Bignments · In
889 Broadway, New York.
19 (]
MILLING MACHIlfES, Etc., Patents;
I BORING ENGINIl�
1'0�lDation upon the Right. of Inventors, ABBlgnee8 'and- U�n ��dh;��:��d�����lnJEloiiR�E�0:AJ8�Rg'!fI�:
LATHE C HUCKS.
J
OInt
Owners
; Instructions as to Interferences, ReissueB ING CO., New Haven, Ct.
H 13*
The Largest Variety of Sizes and Styles to be fonnd In .f4� xtensions, Caveats,
together with a great variety ofu8e�
ACHINERy.-WE HAVE ON HAND New En��nd,
1'111 information in regard to patents, new inventions and
and Wood
and cau supply at short notice Iron
scientific
with
scie
subjects,
tfftc
tables,
and
many�llustra�
TURNING
LATHES,
W
OOD
AN
I
OBTAIN
A
PATENT
?-For
Ad&C.
Ills,
M
Saw
n
Engines,
Steam
orking Maclllnery,
tlOns. 108 pages. This Is a most valuable work. Prtce only
Slide Rests, Turning Rcst5!, Screw Centers, etc. For 25
vice and Instrnctlons address MUNN & CO., 37 Park
JUdson'St Snow'''&,and PiCkerl 'jf. Gov· With
General Agents for HU
cents. Address MUNN & CO.37 Park RoW, N. Y.
L. D. FAY,
Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for
illm�tra.ted circular address
TCH NSON 8 t�¥���
er�or '
Worcester Mass.
American and POI ei.2'n Patents. Caveats and Patents
� N. Y. 15 eow4']
o.
1
quickl� prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERICA.N $3
ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT- 30,000 Patent cases have been prepared by M. & Co.a yearl
ESTABLISHED
AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent
("i ARPENTERS, BUILDERS, WAGON
M
Olllce, bnllt to order by HOL8KE MAUHlNE CO., No.
\ ) and Cabinet Makers claim that Talpey's Patent Self·
HARDWARE AND Toor,s'
MPORTANT.
;Feediug (hond or toot power) Combmatlon Saw Mill
• 528, 580, an1 582 Water street, near Je:treraon. Refer to I MOST
A . J. WILKINSON & CO.,
•
V�UABLE MACHINE for all kinds of Irreg
SOlEN1'lFIO AMRRIOAN omce.
1 If
6q,yes the labor of three men. RiPu�ing, cross-cnt, scroll
Maijs.,
Bost,on,
street.
lion
Washing
2
.
o
N
ular
and straIght work in WOOd, called the Variety Mold
e I
e
saw!!lg. Sen d
Offer a superior Stock of Tool�. in which may be found
ing and Planin� Machine, indispensable to competition in
G� �:?2 p�a�r.\\r�!r"J:"}.,
��'M� ll':wglWood-workiull;
S.
U.
;
uares
S
Universal
and
Center
;
Squares
Bangor
A
S
O
N
'
8
PATENT
branches
all"
or wood-working. Our improved guards
FRICTION
lU
Machinery .
�
1 Manufacturer
19 3*]
p��lr���)�i bait��ni8����liiP�i�6b;, 17iri� �l8g(s: 1.1'..L CLUTCH]t�, tor starting Machinery, especially make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutters
F��;}i�t
saving
108
per
cent, and feed table and connection to;
Heavy
Machiuery,
without
Budden
ehock
or
Jar,
M.rc
manCast Steel ; Mor�e8' Twist Drills. ufactured by
wavea moldings and pl�ning, place it above all others.
STATIONARY Steam 11'11e8, Drnl 'Vire, Cand L
VOLNEY W. MASON,
P ORTABLE ANDCIrcular
Evidence of the superIority of theBe machines i� the
SlltW Mills, MlII Work, �� ���o�r�0�r� ��jn ;ati}i'hd'����i8a�gr����ii�:�SA'X�i� 14 tf]
Providence, K. I. lar
EngInes and Boners,
und parties
(Jotton O m 8 and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv Carvln/2: Tools ; Monk's Molders' Tools ; Pond's Carriage
�e numbers we sell, in the dU�erent states,
8,
' � AJ,B,b;HTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New '1'ools; Bailey's Iron Planes; Wilkinson's Polished Planes
0���, �������� �� tor cutting and
H tf
ii:1����!�:;�·are
�r!a
!;9�<j.qIl. Con n.
g
n
We laear tllere
m&nufacturers infringing on some
; t;g B:a�l;!�S f,l;��ks� WJrt��� H�:ife�� ;
b�"u�%�!���,
one or more ot our nine patents in this machine. We cau.
Rolled Brass, German Silver, and Wires ; Wellington
tlon the public from purchasing such.
C. CLAYTON,
of
Chests
;
Wheels
I�mery
Cloth,
Emery
Emery,
Mills
commUnIcations
All
must be addressed " Combination
,GO UI1i!�; LOR·AT·LA w,
Tools, a.ll sizes, etc., etc.
Molding and Planing M achine Company Post-office Box
fA-T EN'l' CAUSES ,
'l'he1r reputation for a full assortment, superior quality,
ADVOCAT1!]
A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for 8230, New York. All our machines arc tested before de4
13 10' and all the new InventIons, wiil be fully gustamed. Or·
livery
and
warranted.
Intell1,eneer Bl}lldlng, Wasllillg�qll Ply, D. C.
, Agents. lIl 13'N.] O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. Iilend for de.Cl'lptive pamphlet. Agents sOliclted.[14 tt
la 6eow
ders promptly filled.

Q

near New YorkJ'or sale cheap. Address
tl. D. BEACH, Tom's RIver, N. J.
5 If]

Celebrated Portable and Stu-

-'..I k
AME
S' tlonary
S '!' E A M E N G I N E S ,

McKAY

SEWIN G

MACHINE,

n

A

B

W

To

�

A

U

dP20

4

f

dI0200

M

C

1842

1842

JOSEn!

rW'

STAVE
ANl)
p ATENT SHINGLE!
Gomprlij ng Sillngle MlliB, lie"".

;U

$25

ICHMOND' S Empire Conical Bran DusBarrel Machln ery,
t er 311.4A B. 0Ij Adj 11Stabl e Wh'lI e runnIng. Warranted
Rlave Jolnte)'ll, SlIing)e and
Stave Cutterll,
Mills
.
.Ing Jointers,
t le best 1n uriC or no !'lale. F or Cir cular and Price J... is t,
Equal·
Planer.,
and
ROul)"ofjl
He8djn�
Head
aad:••" [13 6eow'tfj JAS. RICHMOND, Lockport. N. Y.
6n�WLly:�t�tggk�:'
Izlng lind Cut·ott' Saw..
16 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison gtreet, CIIUllli(), III
YDRAULI C JACKS ancl H YDRAULIC
Panches mannfactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand
,
.
1 13' eow
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS- 8 6at. Ilelld for a Circular.
avec
non
famlliers
�nteu�s
y
inl
Lee
important.
Avis
communj
qui p'refereralOnt nousnous
angue Ang-la-ise, et en
OODWOR'I'H
P
L
A
N
E
H
S
-IRON
addres.. W
F ran!.jsis peuvent
�1;tCf le�r.8 inventions
. dans J#ij,l" 'langue natale.
Frames 18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $150. H. F.
Hnvoyez nOllS un deesin et Bacheller,
te,r
Sterling,
Ill.,
says
:-"
The
planer
gives
perfect
Toutcs
examen.
notrtl
pour
conciso
pe deScdptiQJl
satisfaction. 1 am surprised that so perfect a machine
eom.munlcatlons oel'o,I1s rC<jus en c�n-8�WC;:· 00. ,
can be Mold at that price." Address
.JL
Ing

A

IOIlIDtltl.O .A.merlCln OlllCe . l:lo, l1 1'ark BOll', New York,

;�

ll
1\

S. (l, lULLS, 12 1'1lltt IItreet, New York,

R

BALL & CO.,

STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.,
. • SCHOOL
Manufacturers
01" Woodworth's Daniell's and Gray: &
Wood's Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning, Mortieing Up
rigbt and Vertlcal 8haplng, BorIng MachInes, Scroll tiaw8,
g
�go"c!;"l'ietY Of oth.r Ma chlneo and articles !Qr workin
Send for onr lllnstrated Catalo�u..
1 :lO*
STEAM ENGINES, COMP ORTABLE
binIng the maximum ot cmclency, durability and

economy with tile minlmnm or weillht and price. They
are widely and favorably known, mOle th&n 600 being
In use. A11 warranted satisfactory or no .ale. De8crlp.
n
v
Y, C , 'WO��J£ � c�,�t�������; J�::08'
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For Railroads, Steamers, and for machInery &nd
Burning; PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal
and Car
OilS, indors�d and recommended by the highest authority
In tile Umted Stales aud Ev.rope. This Oil possesses
�uallti�s vitally essential tor lub�icating and
and
tound In no other oil. It Is otiered to theburping,
public
the most reltable, thorough and practica.l test' Our upon
most.
skillful engineers a.nd. ma.chinlsts pronounce it snperior
to and cheaper than a.ny other, and the only oil that is tn
an cases elta.ble · and will not gum.
The
American,r, atter several te�ts, prononnces it·'"Sewnti:H.c
to any other they bave usea for machinery." Buperior
I�'ol' sale
only bY tbe Inventor and Manufacturer, ]<'. S. PEASE
'
No 51 and 63 M ain street, Bulfalo N. Y.

fil.-BeUlble .00den IIUed tor any_pan 01 the lI'orId

Jtimlin, �lUtri,au.
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Shew's

R a il.' Englno.

We have seen in a paper mill the rag machine effectually

lMAY 25,

The best material for the red leather is goat skin, on ac

DICKEY'S IMPROVED CHARGER.

count of its softness and smoothness ; but the largest beef

clogged by the accumulation of the fibrous material around hides and ram's skins are also worked.

1 867

The ignition of the powder and bursting of the flask with

The skins are first put

the shaft, which added to the friction to such an extent as into running water for one week, during which time they are

consequent injury to the sportsman, is a not unfrequent acci

The simple device shown in the engraving is intended to ob

a work of skill and patience, which breaks up the " nerve "

A fragment o f the wadding remain ing in the gun may ignite

pose.

a month in a ly e made of lime or ashes, of which the exact plosion rus�l into the flask exploding the powder therein con 

nearly to stop the mach ine and CltuSe the belts to slip and drag.

dent accompanying the use of muzzle-loading fowling pieces.

taken out daily and thoroughly beaten with a wooden brake,

vip,te this difficulty, and appears to be wetl adapted to the pur and softens the fiber to a pulpy condition.

Next, they spend the powder poured from the charger, and the flame of Ihe ex 

The engraving is a eection of ail 'Ordinary engme tank, A quality, as we have no chemical description, must be left to tained.
being the cutting cylinder

If this does not occur the hand is burned, as it is

and B, the box plates or sta
tionary cutters.

C is the ris.

ing incline and D the falling

incline. E is the cover of the
cylinder.

The

direction

of

motion of the cylinder is from
C toward D.

On each end of

the cylinder is a vol ute or

spiral flange the pole of which

is at

the shaft, A.

rotation

In the

of the cylinder, if

any portion ofthe rags should

work in between the cylinder

ends and case, E, the action

of the volute would be to

held, in the act of charging, directly over the muz- zle. But
with the charger shown in the engraving neither the hand
all times. It is evident this device -will accomplish the ob j udgment and experiment. The hair is then removed, and nor the flask is held in range of the barrel, and if the pow der
j ect for which it is intended, and it is certain the cost of it the alkaline properties are got rid of by soaking the skins in from the charger should prematurely explode, it will not
would be very slight. It could be attached to mills already an infusion of white gentian in fresh water for twenty-four ignite that in the flask, as the communication between the
hours. The swelling of the skins is now a matter of particular two is closed.
in operation as well as form a part of new built machines.
force it to the surface and

SHEW'S IMPROVEMENT ON

thus keep the shaft clear at

RAG ENGINES.

The charger is a tube affixed to the top of a powder flask,
A patent was obtained for tilis improvement through the care, for which they are soaked four or five days in a mixture
of oat meal and water. They are now ready for the tannin, A, by being pivoted to a saddle support at B, which allows it
Shew.
Any further information desired, may be had by ad which is extracted from th e bark of the willow. ( What to be turned to the position shown in the dotted lines. The
special virtue, there may be in the Russian vegetable products top of the tube is closed by a cut-off; C, which is a portion of
dressing' Shew & Bellinger, Glen Rock, Pa.

Scientific American Patent Ageney, Dee. 1 8 1866, by James M.

employed may possibly be worth an easy i.nquiry.) In the the support, B.
first solution, the skins remain but three days, and are again
In using this charger it is filled in the usual manner by
beaten with the brake. The second solution, which is stronger opening the spring slide, D, and then the end of the tube is
'The inimitable products of rip ened manufactures in ancient than the first, retains them eight or ten days. They are then inserted in the barrel muzzle at an angle, and the hand hold
seats can only be attained by other communities by first dried with the flesh side upward ; again beaten, then greased , ing the flask depressed. This opens the cut-off, C, by the lever
----------.
. � �.�-------

HOW

RUSSIA

LEllTHER IS MADE.

closely st\l.dyiug the principles Il,nd modes of operation, and dyed, and finished ; ming logwood and alum for red, and
then patiently practising the art until the manual " mystery," alum and green vitriol for the dark color. The mode of dyewhich is in all refined manufactures the greatest part, is ing is peculiar. A number of skins are sewed up Into the
mastered by the skill of genera'tions of workmen. This is a form of a sack, closed all around except a small opening at
- difficult and not sudden success ; but it is at once of the most one end to admit the dyeing liquid. They are kept in motion

age of the proj ecting point of the tube against the inside of
the muzzle which presses back the tube into the position of
the dotted lines. The spring on the support, B, bears upon

the inner end of the tube and returns it to place when the
pressure of the hand is removed. A slide, seen at E, regulates
honorable and durable kind. Some nations have more genius in the dye until it has reached all parts, and then hung up to the size of the charge.
' and disposition than others for patient excelling. Perhaps if drain. The exclusion of light and air, and the slow draining
Evidently this improvement lessens the possibility of danger
the accomplishments of each nation could be closely examined in close contact may have some importance i n practice. The in charging fowling pieces or rifles, and the device seems to
'with reference to the qualities as well as the e:rcumstances skins are then dried, and again dyed with a sponge. The b e simple and durable. It was patented through the Scientific
that favor them, a clear family likeness might be traced be whole process is repeated two or three times. They 'are next American Patent Agency, Jan. 23, 1866, by Clement C. Dickey,
'tween the parental character and its material offspring. greased again on the flesh, and grained with a notched stick whom address for rights, etc., at 2,031, Chestnut street, Phila
"Vhat the Russians possess by nature specially adapting them passing through the length and breadth of the skin until delphia, Pa.
to the production of Russia leather and sheet iron, we shall small furrows are gradually produced. After graining they
• _ ..
not pause to inquire ; although the tanners of all Europe have
done their best in vain to emulate the former product ; but

THE commissioners for building the new State Capitol at

are greased again, with birch or linseed oil, and put on the
wooden horse to be smoothed.

The birch oil contributes

I

Albany find that none of the designs submitted by architects

the communicable part of the process they pursue, is stated evidently to the undefinable characteristic odor by which are appropriate, and will hire an architect for themselves to
as follows by one who ];ta8 been there to investigate it.
Russia leather is distinguished.
make design to order.

PATENT CLAIMs.--Persons desiring the claim
of any invention, patented within thirty years, can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, givinjl;
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim,
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO.
Patent SOliCitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York_

CIRCULAR

SAWS,

, Sur �cadjtung-fiir bcutfi{)c
�rfiubcr+

---

WITH

EMERSON' S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH.

These Saws ClIt MOre and Better Lumber in the same time, and with Less Power, than any other Saw in the world,
with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep in order, and never Wear Smaller. Also

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at tile office
EMERS O N' S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE,
for subSCriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptive Pamphlet, witll Price List.
subscribet, remit their money by mall, they may con
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY,
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-f/ae aCknowl·
19
2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York.
edgment of theil' funds.
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INDSA Y'S Patent SCREW WRENCH.

THE STRENGTH WITHO UT
I�-THREE TIMES
ADDITIONAL
WEIGHl'.-Call at the nearest Hard
ware Stol'e and look at it, or send for circular to
21 13 os]
MANVEL & LINDSAY, New York.

MUNN & CO.

37 Park Row, New York.

TURNBULL & CO.ECONOMY, SAFETY, and RELIABILITY
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er, who offer to them an apparatus indorsed by the best
The REYNOLDS PATENT enlt
'p LATINA POINTS,engineering taleut in the country_ It does away with the
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For Lightning Rods, Glass Insulators Staples, Con Force
and feeds the Boiler at any pressure . It is a
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i�e� ��J\��r��� E�������
nections, etc., etc., ot our Ct'lebratcd Make. A Priced savingPump,
40
of
'Per
cent
over
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method of feeding.
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List sent free on application. WM. Y. MOALLISTER.
Explosion of the' BOiler imp03sible. Ca
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attached
to
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728 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa. any Boiler in use, On exhibition and for sale at the Sales
21 2 osJ
cels Overshots. Awarded the
Room, 361 west 12th street. For particnlars call on or
Gold Medal by American Insti·
address
, BOND, TURNBULL & CO.,
tute.
WILL BUY A PERFECT SET
361 W�st 12th st., late Troy street, New York.
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Shafting, Gearing- and Pulleys
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Vol.
1
to
Vo1.
16,
of
the
Scientific
"lI' •
furnished for all kinds of Mills,
:N ew Series, nearly new, $60 bound. The first twelve
made on Mechanical PrinCiples,
NGINEERS' TRANSITSVois. will be sold in a separate lot if desired. Address
E
under my personal supervision,
RAILROAD TRANS ITS" ENGINEERS' LEVELS,
�TREBOR, Box 773, N. Y. P. O.
21 tf]
SURVEYORS' <;OMPA�SEH,
Tripods. Surveying Chains. Chesterman's Metallic and having had l ong experience. Circulars sent free.
S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD Steel Tape Measures, Slepe Levels, Lockes' Hand Levels,
GEORGE TALLCOT,
ING MACHINE-The simplest and best in use. etc., et!',. Swiss Instruments, Mathematical Instruments,
LAW'
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ACHINERY.Patented April 12, 1864, and Feb. 28, 1865.
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MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE·
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Four Davs. by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost FIRST-CLASS
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the Best Corn Sheller they ever saw. It sgens, separates,
AGENCY for the Exhibition seen at
Worlm1anship and Design by those in want of supe·
and cleanses rapidly and easily at one operation, as fast as EUROPEAN
and Sale ot Americall Patents and Manufactures. their
nor Machinery.
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NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO.
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land address
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This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated
journal of its class noW publlshed. It is the constant ann
of the Edltors to discu.s all subjects relating to the indus
trial arts and SCiences, in a plain, practical, and attract
ive manner.
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as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Meehan·"
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vocate 01 the Rights or American Inventors. EliCh
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furnished expresslv for it by the Patent Office, together
with notes descriytive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions.
Putent LaW DeCisions, and questions arisIng under
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on Patent Law .
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